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ABSTRACT
Mineral transformation at the earth surface is a complex process. In volcanic éjecta, such
transformations tend to be fairly rapid. Many weathering studies on volcanic materials have
been carried out at different scales of observations, mostly using bulk samples. However, to
get a proper understanding of the mechanisms of weathering of primary minerals and
formation secondary mineralsitisnecessarytoobtaindataofundisturbed material atthescale
of observation that micromorphology and submicroscopy deal with. Weathering studies at
the micrometre scale with help of micromorphology showed the heterogenous character of
mineral weathering and the co-existence of different secondary minerals.
The main objective of papers in this thesis was to characterize and explain alteration of
primary minerals and formation of secondary minerals at the particle level in volcanic soils
in relation to (micro) environmental conditions.
Thin sections of volcanic soilswere studiedby micromorphology, andrelevant features were
characterized chemically and mineralogically by submicroscopical methods performed on
(un)disturbed samples isolated from thin sections.
Mineral transformations were studied both on sites in the temperate humid zone and in the
humid tropics.
In achronosequence of Quaternary terraces of theAllier inFrance, micromorphological and
sub microscopical analyses showed:
- Alteration of basaltic particles leads to clay formation whereas weathering of granite
fragments contributes to the sand fractions.
- A relative increase in the contents of Ti, Al, and Fe and a decrease of K, Na, Ca, and Si
occur in weathering rinds of basalt pebbles. Differences in weathering intensity are
predominantly afunction ofchemical composition ofthebasaltratherthan afunction oftime.
- A mass balance calculation carried out on an isovolumetric, altered basalt pebble with a
fresh core, and on an enclosed, genetically related neoformed clay coating showed that all
elements, except Fe were leached from all weathering rinds. Only Si, Al and some Ca were
found in the clay coating, and part of the Al was derived from an external source.
- Isotropic and anisotropic coatings occur in a Paleosol in an older terrace.
Micromorphological observationsdemonstratedthatsuchcoatingsaregenetically related.The
isotropic coating consists of allophanic material with minor amounts of 2:1 phyllosilicates,
whereas the anisotropic types consist of 2:1 phyllosilicates only. Both types result from
recombination of trachytic weathering products under restricted leaching conditions during
coating formation.
- Micromorphological observation demonstrated three types of coatings in two Planosols in
two older terraces. Isotropic and anisotropic, translucent materials occur locally within one
coating, suggesting a genetic similarity. These coatings are due to secondary mineral
formation, The third type, anisotropic dusty clay coatings clearly resulted from clay
illuviation. Cluster analyses reveal that the coatings of the same type were chemically more
alike than different coatings in the same profile. About 83%of the grouped samples were
classified correctly as either isotropic and anisotropic weathering coatings or anisotropic
illuviation coatings.
A technique is described to isolate undisturbed microparts of pedofeatures from thin
sections.SuchmicropartscansubsequentlybeanalysedbyTransmissionElectronMicroscopy.
This technique allows performance of micromorphological, mineralogical and chemical
analyses on one undisturbed micro sample at micrometre to nanometre scales.

Isotropie coatings in the Chorizon of ayoung Hapludand in Guadeloupe and in the
C and R horizons of an old Hapludand in Costa Rica, both developed on andesitic volcanic
materials were allophanic.Isotropiccoatingspresent intheBwhorizonsofboth soils contain
allophane and imogolite.TheAl/Simolarratios inthecoatings intheBwhorizons are higher
than those inthecoatings of the Cand Rhorizons.Anisotropic coatings arewholly gibbsitic
andoccur onlyin theBwhorizon of theolderCostaRican Hapludand. Thegibbsitic coatings
show a gradual transition to isotropic coatings and both types looks alike in plane polarized
lightsuggesting ageneticrelationship.Theallophanecoatingsresulted frominitial weathering
oftheparentmaterials,whereasthegibbsitecoatingsrepresent theultimatestageof secondary
mineral formation. Thedifferences inchemical andmineralogicalcomposition ofthecoatings
are thought to be the result of different leaching conditions at the macro and micro scale.
2:1 Phyllosilicates in Hapludands on Holocene andesitic beach ridges in Costa Rica
occur asclay pseudomorphs after primary minerals.They areinherited from hydrothermally
altered parent material from which the beach ridges were derived, and are not due to post
depositional soil formation. Weathering and biological activity affect theclay pseudomorphs
which leads toclay-sized particles consisting of 2:1phyllosilicates. They areincorporated in
the allophanic groundmass that results from actual soil formation in the Hapludands.
Isotropic coatings also found in aWest Java (Indonesia) Oxisol on andesitic volcanic
parent materials are probably due to weathering of airborne ash additions. The coatings
recrystallize to anisotropic coatings suggesting a neoformed genesis. Both types of coatings
appear to be common in three andesitic catenas in Indonesia. The amount of coatings and
thecrystallinity tend toincrease asthedry season become morepronounced. The anisotropic
coatings can easily be confused with illuviation coatings.
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CHAPTER 1
GENERAL INTRODUCTION

GENERAL INTRODUCTION
Weathering can be defined as the ensemble of processes by which primary minerals are
destroyed, and either disappear or are transformed into more stable secondary minerals
(Delvigne, 1965;Delvigne and Stoops, 1990). Weathering transforms rocks to soil material
which can be penetrated by plants and organisms and which can be used by men for
agricultural purposes. Knowledge of mineral weathering and of formation of secondary
minerals is essential for (i) aproper understanding of global bio-geochemicalcycles, (ii) the
rate of soil formation versus soil erosion, of plant nutrition, (iii) composition of ground- and
surface waters, and (iv) the rate of buffering of acid substances from anthropogenic
deposition.
Weathering of primary- and formation of secondary minerals is dominant soil forming
process inmaterials which contain appreciable amounts ofeasily weatherable minerals.Most
rocks and sediments contain weatherable primary minerals. Chemical, mineralogical and
physical properties of soils formed on such parent materials are largely determined by the
amount, nature, and distribution of the secondary minerals.
Differences inscalesofobservation.
In a review paper on quantitative modelling of pedogenesis, Hoosbeek and Bryant
(1992) distinguished various levels of organisation relevant to pedology: molecular
interactions, peds/aggregates, soil horizons, pedons, polypedons, catenae, and soil regions.
Objects ateach of theselevelsof organisation canberegarded asasystem,each ofwhichcan
be seen as combinations of subsystems at lower levels or as a subsystem at higher levels.
Weathering processes of primary- and theformation of secondary minerals can be studied at
different levels of observation, varying from the global to the submicroscopic level. Each
level needs to be studied at a relevant scale of observation, which in turn determines the
required analytic techniques and sampling strategies (Fig. 1).
Most research on weathering at the scale of a watershed, or a soil region, deals with
quantitative determination of element transfer (massbalance studies) andweathering ratesof
rock-forming silicate minerals. Examples of such studies are e.g. Paces (1968, 1985). He
measured elementalbudgetsinsmall,welldefined watershedsinCentralEuropeandcalculate
rates of weathering and of erosion as influenced by acid emission and agricultural action.
Velbel (1985)studiedgeochemicalmassbalancesandweatheringratesinforested watersheds
in the USA to establish the rate at which the weathering front penetrates in fresh rock. He
concluded that the observed values agree withthe "average"denudation rate for the southern
Appalachians. Such studies are carried out at a high scale of observation whereby even
macroscopic spatial variability (m. to km.) is lumped or "averaged". Such studies cannot
explain the mechanism of weathering and neoformation at the level of individual minerals.
The same is true for studies of mineral weathering and formation of secondary minerals at
the catena and pedon level, where the processes are related to the soil forming factors rock
composition, topography, hydrology or climate (Chartres and Pain 1983;Mizota et al. 1988;
Wada et al. 1989; Quantin et al. 1991). Such studies are based mainly on chemical and
mineralogical dataobtained frombulksamplesofsoilhorizonsand/orrocks,andyieldgeneral
information about relationshipsbetween thesoil forming factors andthegrossrateof mineral
weathering and the nature of secondary minerals formed. However, soils and rocks are
heterogeneous in chemical and mineralogical composition, internal fabric, and porosity, and
present avariety of micro-site conditions.Hence,there is noone-to-one relationship between
soil forming factors and the nature of weathering and secondary mineral formed: different
rates of weathering and different types of secondary minerals can be observed in different
10

micro environments in the same pedon (Meunier, 1983). As a result, soil profile studies
based on bulk samples with respect to chemistry and mineralogy do not give direct
information about the actual nature of weathering and secondary mineral formation at the
mineral-grain level.Yet it is atthis level that elements are liberated, start to migrate, and are
regrouped into secondary materials. Pertinent information about those matters must be
obtained at the level of observation that micromorphology and submicroscopy deal with.
Numerous studies withrespect toweathering andneoformation of minerals havebeen carried
out at the microscopic/ submicroscopic level in rocks, saprolites and soils. (Asamada, 1988;
Delvigne, 1965; 1983;Delvigne etal. 1979;Nahon andColin 1982.;Berner and Scott, 1982;
Nahon 1991). These studies are based on observations obtained by optical and
submicroscopical techniques performed in-situ. The essential advantage of such methods is
that data are obtained about the size, shape, arrangements and composition of the individual
constituents i.e. the primary and secondary minerals ( e.g. Chapter 2.4, 3.1 and 3.2). Such
studies have demonstrated the heterogeneous character of mineral weathering and the
coexistence of different secondary minerals at the micro scale. In addition, relicts of
secondary minerals in soils deposited with the primary minerals, or formed under paleoclimatescan moreeasily berecognized bymicroscopical andsubmicroscopical methods than
by studyingbulksamples.E.g.theoccurrenceof2:1phyllosilicatesinvolcanicsoilshas often
attributed toinsitupedogenicprocesses ortorejuvenation asaresult of aeolian addition (e.g.
Mokma et al. 1972). However in chapter 3.4 we demonstrate that in Andisols on andesitic
beachridgesinaperudicclimatesuchphyllosilicatesarederivedfromhydrothermal alteration
of primary minerals in the volcanic parent rock from which the parent material of the
Andisols was derived. So observations at a more detailed scale of observation are required
for correct interpretation of data derived from bulk samples. The microscopic and submicroscopic level of observation provides a better insight in the nature of weathering and
neoformation mechanisms. The knowledge on mineral dissolution, element migration and
regrouping of elements in secondary materials obtained at the microscale help to understand
weathering mechanisms and can be incorporated in studies of weathering and neoformation
at higher levels of observations. Chapter 3.1 and 3.2 reveal that neoformed coatings have
different chemical and mineralogical composition if the micro-environmental conditions are
different. Theories based on bulk data concerning formation and occurrence of allophane,
imogolite and neoformed clay can berejected, confirmed or adapted. Chapter 2.1shows that
weathering of basaltic fragments led to formation of clay, whereas weathering of granite
fragments dominantly contributed to formation of sand in aQuaternary terrace sequencerich
in volcanic fragments. Such data can be obtained only from micromorphology and
submicroscopy. Inaddition,thisstudyillustrateshowthesetechniquesprovidedifferent levels
of detail about soil development in young and old terraces, making micromorphology an
indispensable tool tounravel thecomplex story of pedogenesis of, particularly, theold soils.
Methods andobjectives
Site conditions like climate, parent material, vegetation, drainage and age influence
the rate of weathering of primary minerals and the mineralogy of the neoformed minerals.
(Lowe, 1986; Parfitt and Kimble, 1989; Wada, 1989). Internal mineral factors and external
environmental conditions may control weathering and neoformation on soil properties. To
study these effects at the mineral level, micromorphology of undisturbed samples provides
fundamental support (Meunier, 1983).Effects of alteration in relation to structural, chemical
and physical discontinuities of the mineral itself and external micro- environments can be
studied in-situ in thin sections of undisturbed soil samples. In addition, the amount,
morphology and distribution of the secondary minerals can be examined.
11

Micromorphology itself has limited possibilities for chemical and mineralogical
characterization of (partly) altered primary minerals and secondary minerals. For correct
interpretation of the nature of the secondary minerals, the chemical and mineralogical
composition of individual grains must be studied simultaneously. Scanning Electron
Microscopy withEnergyDispersiveX-Ray Analyzer(SEM-EDXRA,e.g.Bisdometal. 1990)
is a widely used technique to characterize the chemical composition of features observed in
uncovered thin sections.
Verschuren (1976) and Beaufort et al. (1983) introduced microdrilling in uncovered thin
sections to sample micro quantities of material for mineralogical analysis with the help of
Step scan X-ray diffraction (Meunier, 1983).We used the same technique to determine the
mineralogical composition of secondary minerals.
Transmission electron microscopy can also be applied in determination of
mineralogical and chemical composition and the size shape and arrangements of individual
constituents at the nanometre level (Bisdom et al. 1990). However, this technique requires
ultrathin samples (50nm)of uniform thicknesstoavoid artificial contrasts,anditis therefore
not directly applicable touncovered thinsections.Bresson (1981)used ion-milling toprepare
such ultrathin sections for TEM, but the technique is not easily applicable and has
disadvantages such as producing variable thickness. In the absence of a direct method to
characterize themineralogy of undisturbed features inthin section atthe nanometre scale,we
combined optical microscopy and TEM studies performed on ultra thin, undisturbed micro
parts isolated by micro-drilling in uncovered thin sections (van Oort et al. 1994). This
combination of techniques provided a possibility to determine, in-situ, size, shape,
arrangements, and chemical and mineralogical composition of individual constituents.
All papers in this thesis are dominantly performed at the optical (urn) and
submicroscopical (u-nm) scale of observation and deals with mineral transformation of
individuals constituents in soils on volcanic materials. In some papers we extrapolate the
results of these microstudies to soil formation at the pedon or catena level of organization
(Hoosbeek and Bryant, 1992).
The major goals of the studies being reported in the following chapters are:
i)To characterize the nature of weathering of primary minerals andtheir secondary products,
and to unravel the impacts of these processes on soil development in chrono-sequences and
polygenetic soils.
ii) To set up quantitative weathering studies at the mineral level.
iii)Totestthehypothesisthatcoatingsobservedbymicroscopy consistofdifferent secondary
minerals, and tocharacterize theirchemistry and mineralogy in relation totheir morphology,
iv) To establish the genesis of such coatings, in relation to micro-environmental conditions
that may control their chemistry and mineralogy.
v) To demonstrate the value of microscopical and submicroscopical studies of the parent
material of volcanic soils for a good understanding and correct interpretation of the genesis
of secondary minerals.
Theoutlineof thisthesis
This thesis consists of papers that have been published or will be published in
international journals. Combination of such papers in one volume implies some duplication,
especially in the method and reference sections.At the sametime itreveals the development
of the research. In the first stage research was focused on aspects of weathering of primary
minerals androckfragments; submicroscopical techniquesexceptfor SEM-EDXRA werenot
used. Later, we focused the research on formation of secondary minerals by using
submicroscopy.
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Chapter 2 deals primary with weathering of primary minerals.
Paper 1 describes soil formation in a Quaternary Allier terrace sequence in France as a
function of soil age. It is shown that alteration of basalt fragments led to clay formation,
whereas alteration of granitic fragments contributed to the sand fraction. The occurrence of
isotropic and anisotropic neoformed clay coatings is reported. Their chemical and
mineralogical composition is further described in chapter 3 and 4.
In paper 2, alkali basalt weathering in anumber of the Allier terraces of the chronosequence
was studied by means of the isovolumetric method and the Ti-constant method in order to
quantify compositional changes as a result of weathering.
In paper 3, a mass balance was set up to quantify the output of elements from an
isovolumetric weathering rind of a basalt pebble from an older Allier terrace and the input
of elements in a neoformed coating enclosing the pebble.
Inpaper4,theuseoftransmissionelectron microscopy instudyingclaymicrofabrics isolated
from thin sections is discussed. Atechnique isdescribed toisolate undisturbed microbodies
of neoformed clay from thinsections,whichcanfurther beused for TEM analyses.Examples
are presented to illustrate the usefulness of the method.
Chapter 3 contains all papers focused on formation of secondary minerals
In paper 1, of this chapter, isotropic aluminosilicate coatings in an Andisol under perudic
conditions are studied. In-situ submicroscopical analyses demonstrate different chemical and
mineralogical composition of the coatings in relation to site conditions as a result from
different leaching conditions.
In paper 2, the morphology, chemistry, mineralogy and genetic relationship of allophane,
imogolite and gibbsite neoformed coatings in an Andisol developed in an andesitic lava in
CostaRicaisdiscussed.Differences incoatingcomposition aretheresultofdifferent leaching
conditions at the pedon and the micrometre level of organisation.
In paper 3, amorphous and crystalline coatings in aburiedpaleosol in an older Allier terrace
inFrance areshown tobegenetically related .In-situ submicroscopical analyses indicate that
restricted leaching conditions and the composition of the primary minerals control the
chemical and mineralogical composition of these coatings.
Paper 4 show that the parent material rather than in situ soil formation, is the source of 2:1
phyllosilicatesinAndisolsdevelopedonHoloceneandesiticbeachridgesinCostaRica,under
current perudic climatic conditions.
Chapter 4 discusses two possible ways of formation of clay coatings: illuviation or in-situ
weathering.
Paper 1deals with the presence of amorphous clay coatings andtheir recrystallization to 1:1
phyllosilicates in a lowland Oxisol and other Andesitic soils in Indonesia. The differences
between microscopically similar but genetically different coatings, those consisting of
secondary clay formed in situ and those formed by clay illuviation is discussed.
In paper 2,The occurrence of three types of coating was reported in an older endmember of
the Allier terraces. The hypothesis
13

that these coatings differed chemically and mineralogically was tested. In addition, their
genesis is discussed.
Justificationof theautorshipsand co-authorships of thepapers
Different techniques and soil data areused inthetopics of thepapers involved in this
thesis. My expertise is mainly in the field of soil morphology and micromorphology. Others
contributed to the thesis which appears from the multiple different co-authors in six papers,
and my co-authorship in five other papers.
Paper 4.1 was mainly written by T. C. J. Feijtel. I was involved in defining the research
problem, and in the micromorphological characterization and interpretation of the types of
coatings that were distinguished. In addition T.C.J. Feijtel carried out the chemical and
particle size class interpretation in chapter 1.1.
Paper 2.2 was mainly written by E. Veldkamp; my contribution was focused on the
micromorphological andmineralogicalaspectsoftheresearchtopic.Furthermore,heprepared
the mass-balance calculations and the sensitivity analyses in paper2.3.
The technique discussed in chapter 2.4.was developedjointly by F.van Oort and myself.F.
van Oort performed the interpretation of the TEM analyses in the other chapters.
I. Staritsky carried out the estimation of the areas of distinguished zones in paper2.3.
Paper 4.1. was mainly written by P. Buurman. My contribution to this paper comprises the
identification of the problem the study deals with, and the micromorphological and mineral
aspects in terms of characterization and interpretation.
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Figure 1.

Organization levels in relation to observation
technic ues and sampling strategy.
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TEM

Step Scan X-ray diffraction
Scanning electron microscopy + energy dispersive X ray analysis.
Transmission electron microscopy
X-ray diffraction

CHAPTER 2
WEATHERING OF PRIMARY MINERALS
2.1

Soil formation in aQuaternary terrace sequence of theAllier, Limagne,France.
Macro- and micromorhology, particle size distribution, chemistry.
Geoderma, 49:215-239 (1991)
A.G. Jongmans, T.CJ. Feijtel, R. Miedema, N. vanBreemen and A. Veldkamp.
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ABSTRACT
Jongmans,A.G.,Feijtel, T.C.J., Miedema, R.,van Breemen,N.and Veldkamp,A., 1991.Soil formation in a Quaternary terrace sequence of the Allier, Limagne, France. Macro-and micromorphology,particlesizedistribution, chemistry. Geoderma, 49:215-239.
Soilformation inaterracechronosequenceofninegravellyQuaternary terraceswasstudied,based
on macro-and micromorphological,mineralogical,chemical, andphysical characteristics.
Basedontexturalcharacteristics,theChorizon oftheyoungestsoilappearstoberepresentative for
the parent material oflowerB and Chorizons intheyoungest soils,and ofallhorizons inoldersoils.
The parent materialscontain avolcanicand agranitic component.
Withincreasingageofsoils,thefollowing stagesofsoilformation wereobserved:Holocenesoilson
lowest terraces show evidence for mixing of sedimentary layers by biological activity, resulting in
texturally homogeneousAand Bhorizons. In the absence of periglacial processes, soil formation in
Holoceneand inLatePleistoceneterracestookplaceundercontinuously well-drained conditions.
LatePleistocenesoilsonhigherterracesshoweffects ofclayilluviation,withprominent weathering
features inAhorizons.
Middleand EarlyPleistocenesoilsonthehighestterraceswereinfluenced byperiglacial conditions
and display effects of various cycles of soil forming processes alternated with periglacial processes,
increasing in complexity with age. Weathering of all minerals except quartz, neoformation of clay,
and clay illuviation has resulted in distinct differentiation between sandy Aand Ehorizons and a
clayey Bhorizon. Periglacial processes during the Quaternary, weathering, clay formation and clay
illuviation have caused a considerable compaction and decreased water permeability. This has resultedinimperfect drainage,nowreflected byabundant, locallycemented,ironand manganeseoxide
segregations in the surface horizon, typical for surface water gley with evidence of ferrolysis. Ferrolysis,the increased weathering ofclay under influence ofalternating oxidation-reduction in theseasonallywaterloggedsurface soil,mayhavefurther contributed tothemarkedtexturalchangebetween
Aand Eversus Bhorizons. Easily weatherable minerals, observed in strongly leached surface layers
ofolderend-members ofthe terracesequence mightbeattributed toaeolian volcanic inputs.
The Holocene and Late Pleistocene soilsare intensively used asarable land, asa result ofthe continuously well-drainedconditions.Onaccount ofthepoordrainage,theMiddleand Early Pleistocene
soilsareused mainlyfor grassland and forest.
18
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INTRODUCTION

Terrace sequences areparticularly suitable for pedological studiesbecause
differences insoildevelopment canberelatedtothefactortime (Stevensand
Walker, 1970).Withincreasingterrace age,the soilshavebeen longer influenced by soil forming processes. Many terrace soil sequences, however, are
not simple chronosequences (Chartres, 1980). Changes in environmental
conditionslikeclimate,vegetationandgeomorphologicalprocessesovertime
influenced thenature and intensity ofsoil formation.
Before drawing definite conclusions about soil changes in chronosequences, the degree of uniformity of the parent materials needs to be established. Several sedimentological parameters describing the particle size distributionhavebeenproposedtocharacterizetheconditionsunderwhichsoil
materials were deposited (Barshad, 1967; Griffiths, 1967; Langohr et al.,
1976). The particle size distributions and elemental chemical properties
withinandbetweensoilprofilescanprovidevaluableinformation aboutgeogeneticandpedogeneticprocesses (Langohretal., 1976;Torrent andNettleton, 1979;Chittleboroughetal., 1984).
ManypedogeneticstudiesofQuaternarysoilsequencesillustratepolycyclic

n P8
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l i m i t s of the Limagne r i f t valley
• P2 sampling sites

Fig. 1.Locationofthe samplingunitsintheLimagneRift Valley.
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soil development with increasingageofthe soils (Bornand, 1978;Chartres,
1980;Macaire, 1986;Chittleboroughetal., 1984).Weinvestigatedninegravelly Quaternary Allier terraces in the Limagne Rift Valley, Massif Central,
France (Fig. 1 ).Fieldobservations revealedthefollowingchangesinsoilsof
increasingage:
(1 ) increasing abundance of quartz and flint fragments and decreasing
amounts of fresh granitic and volcanic fragments in Aand Ehorizons; (2)
vertical textural differentiation between sandy topsoils and clayey Bhorizons; (3)decreasedbiologicalactivityand development ofcompacted B horizons; (4)thepresenceofmanyhardFe-MnconcretionsinalbicEhorizons,
and verticalgreyishtonguesinunderlyingB horizons.
In apreviouspaper, Feijtel et al. (1988) described and discussed thegenesisofPlanosolsintwoolderend-membersoftheAllierterracesequence.
Thegoalofthepresent studyistoassessthenature,intensity,mutualrelationships,and the chronology ofprocesses involved inthe soilsofthe Allier
terracesequencebymeansofmacro-andmicromorphology,particlesizedistribution, andchemistry.
MATERIALSANDMETHODS

Geologyandsoilsiteconditions
Theterracesequencecomprisesninegravellyterracelevels (FlthroughFz)
oftheAllierintheLimagneRift Valleyformed from thePlio/Pleistoceneto
the Holocene period (Bouillet et al., 1972; Le Griel, 1983; Raynal, 1984;
Pastre, 1986) (Fig. 1,Table 1).
Tertiary deposits consisting of sands, clays,marlsand limestone underlie
the 5to 15m thick terraces. Predominantly granite rocks of the Hercynic
basement border the Limagne Rift Valley (Autran and Peterlongo, 1980).
TertiaryandQuaternaryvolcanicdepositsarepresentinandaroundtheLimagneRift Valley (Camus, 1975).Allnine terraces contain various amounts
ofgraniteandvolcanicfragments;limestonefragments areabsent.Periglacial
features likecryoturbation andfrostwedges (French, 1976)wereobservedin
excavationsinseveralolderterracesofthesequence.
Allprofiles aresituated in aflat to almost flat position.Youngersoils (PI
through P4) arewell-drained and intensively used asarable land. The older
soils (P6throughP9)areimperfectly drainedandshowseasonallywetAand
E horizons and moist Bhorizons in late winter and spring, and are under
grasslandorforest. SoilP5hasintermediate characteristics,showssomeevidenceofimperfect drainage,andisusedboth asarablelandandgrassland.
Macro-andmicromorphologicalmethods
Basedonfieldstudiesweselected from eachterrace level (Flthrough Fz)
20
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TABLE 1
Age, altitude,horizondevelopmentandclassification ofterracesandsoils.
Profile

Terrace

Age

Altitudepr.
riverbed3
(m)

Horizon
development

Classification
(FAO, 1988)

PI

Fz

Holocene

0

Eutric Cambisol

P2

Fyz

Holocene

n.d.

P3

Fy

±13.000"

8

P4

Fx

±30.000"

8-20

P5

Fw

0.5 m.y.c

32-45

P6

Fv

1.0m.y.c

60-70

P7

Fu

1.3m.y.c

70-80

P8

Ft

1.7m.y.c

90

p9

Fl

±2.4m.y. d

100

A-Bw-C
no-tc
A-Bw-C
no-tc
A-Bt(90cm)-C
mod-tc
A-Bt(150cm)-C
mod-tc
A-Eg-Btg(4m)
str-tc;a-tch
A-Eg-Btg(4m)
str-tc;a-tch
A-Eg-Btr (n.d.)
str-tc;a-tch
A-Ems-Btg (4m)
str-tc;a-tch
A-Bh-Eg-Btg(n.d.)
str-tc;a-tch

Eutric Cambisol
Haplic Luvisol
Haplic Luvisol
Eutric Planosol
Eutric Planosol
Dystric Planosol
Dystric Planosol
Dystric Planosol

"AccordingtoBouilletetal. (1972).
"AccordingtoRaynal (1984).
c
AccordingtoPastre (1986) (millionyears±0.1).
d
AccordingtoLeGriel (1983).
no-tc=no textural contrast; mod-tc=moderate textural contrast; str-tc=strong textural contrast;a-tch=abrupttexturalchange;n.d.=notdetermined.

onerepresentative soilprofile. Inadditiontobulksamplesforvariousanalyses,acontinuous sequence ofundisturbed samples wastaken forpreparation ofthin sections (10x10 cm2) from eachprofile. Samplinganddescription ofsoilswere done from pitsandexcavations. Soilswere describedand
classified accordingtoFAO (1977)andFAO (1988),respectively.Thinsectionswereprepared accordingtoFitzpatrick (1970) anddescribedusingthe
terminologyofBullocketal. (1985).Natureandamountofsomeimportant
mineralgrainsandrockfragments werequantified bypointcountingof500700points (ignoringboththe <20umfraction andvoids),givingastandard
deviationof<4%with95%confidencelimits (VanderPlasandTobi, 1965).
Similarly,quantification ofilluviationclaycoatingswascarriedoutbypoint
counting of 800 points, yielding a standard deviation of2%at 95%confidencelimits.
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Particlesizedistribution analysis
Particle size distribution analysis was performed on duplicate samples of
eachhorizonafter sievingovera2mmsieve,removaloforganicmatterwith
30%H 2 0 2 and of carbonates with 0.2M HCL. Fractions >2 mm were collected andweighedto determinethegravelcontent.Thesand fractions >50
Urn(2000-1000,1000-600,600-420,420-300,300-210,210-150, 150-105,
105-75,75-50 urn) werecollectedbysievingonaFritschAnalysetteshaking
apparatus. Fractions <50 um (50-32, 32-16, 16-8, 8-2, 2-0.2 um) were
determined withthepipettemethod after adding4%sodium hexametaphosphateand 1%sodiumhydroxide.The <0.2 urnfraction wascollectedthrough
centrifugation asfollows:after shakingasuspension ofthe fraction <50urn
and 1 hour of sedimentation, 200 ml of the supernatant suspension was pipettedintoacentrifuge tubeof380ml.Sampleswerecentrifuged at2500rpm
fortheappropriatetimetopermit settlingoffractions >0.2p.m.
Chemical/mineralogicalanalysis
Clayfractions, (0.2-2 urn),fine clay (<0.2 urn),and fine earth fractions
(<2mm)wereusedfortotalanalysesofmajor andminorelementsbyX-ray
fluorescence on Li2B407 glass disks. The fractions <0.2 urn, < 16urn, and
<50urnofselected samples wereanalyzed similarly. The X-ray fluoresence
systemwascalibrated usingUSGSgeochemical standards aslistedbyAbbey
(1980).
Theclayfraction wasdispersed byNaOH at pH 7-8.The elemental compositionofthenon-clayfraction wasestimated from theclaycontentandthe
elemental compositions of fine earth and clay fraction, respectively (Barshad, 1967). Calculations of the mass fraction of elemental oxide componentsin% (EO) wereperformed accordingto:
EOnon-clay= (EOsoilX 100—EOclayX%clay)/ (%non-clay)
SoilpH (1:2.5inwaterand0.01MCaCl2)wasdeterminedbyglasselectrode;
"free" Fe 2 0 3 was extracted by Na-dithionite-EDTA at pH 4.5 (Begheyn,
1980). Exchangeable bases and CECwere determined by the modified BascombmethodaccordingtoGillman (1979).
X-ray diffractograms were made ofMg-saturated claysamples before and
afterglycerolsolvation,andofK-saturatedclayafter heatingtodifferent temperatures. Estimates of the relative amount of the different clay minerals
present rangefrom traces (± )todominant (+ + + + -I- + ).
22
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RESULTS

Macromorphologicaldata
Classification of soils,horizon development, ageand terrace altitude with
respect to the present-day riverbed are given in Table 1.Major macromorphologicalcharacteristicsareshowninTable2.Withincreasingage,soilcolours in Bhorizons change from homogeneous brown to mottled grey,structures from subangular blocky to prismatic, consistence from friable to
extremely firm, and worm activity decreases. PI and P2 are texturally homogeneoussoilsdownto70cm,withundisturbedsedimentarysandandgravel
layersbelow70cmdepth.Allsoilhorizonscontainfreshvolcanicandgranite
fragments.
SoilsP3andP4differ from PI andP2mainlybysometextural differentiation between Aand Bhorizons. Sedimentary stratification is absent in the
upper 100cm.
SoilsP5andP9haveaprominenttexturalcontrastbetweensandyAandE
versusclayeyBhorizons.Quartz,quartziteandflint occurinsurface horizons
increasein abundancewith age,whilecontentsof volcanicandgranite fragmentsinA,E,andupperBhorizonsdecreasewithage (Table2).Mostofthe
granitefragments arefriable, volcanicfragments aresoft andshowlightgrey
coloured weathering rinds. Prominent iron and manganese mottling ispresent inalbicEandgreyish B horizons (10YR 5/2 to 5Y7/2; Table2).In P6
and P8 the Fe and Mn compounds are cemented. Bhorizons have vertical
greyish-white tongues along weakly developed prismatic ped faces, that are
linedwithFeoxides,andatsomedistanceofthetongues,Mnoxides.
Physicaldata
Comparativeparticlesizedistributionindex
The degree of uniformity of the parent materials wastested using acomparative particle sizedistribution index (CPSD;Fig.2).The index isbased
onthemethodtosuperposetwoparticlesizehistograms,inordertomeasure
the degree of similarity between them (Langohr et al., 1976).Weused the
CPSDindextocompareallsampleswiththeparentmaterialoftheyoungest
profile PI, indicated asprofile 1 horizon No. 5inFig.2.Thedegreeofsimilaritybetweensamplesisexpressedbytheproportionsofthematchingparts.
Thisallowsfor aso-calledlinkagegroupinginwhich theindexes are ranked
in descending order. The CPSD index wascalculated for all 15particle size
classes,between0.2and2000um (Fig.2A) andforalimiteddatasetinvolvingthe fractions between 50 and 600 um only (Fig. 2B). Regardles of the
data-setused,thereappearstobeafairly goodsimilaritybetweenallsamples
from Cand/or lowerB horizons (horizon Nos.4and 5).Particle sizedistri23
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Fig.2.Comparativeparticlesizedistribution indexforthecompleteandareduceddataset.

butionofA,E,andupperBhorizonsintheoldersoils (profiles 6to9,horizon
No. 1 to 3),differed considerably from that inthe subsoilofprofile 1(horizonNo.5), asevidencedbyCPSDindexesbetween 32and 60forthe0.2 to
2000urnfraction. Byusingthe 50to600umfraction, theCPSDindexdemonstratedvaluesbetween50and80.Thegreatesttexturaldifference wasfound
betweenthesubsoiland surface horizons ofprofile 1(CPSDindex from 20
to40).
Fineclaytototalclayratios, distributionandweatheringofgravel
As soils get older, ratios of fine clay to total clay increase up to 0.8 and
maximashift togreaterdepthintheprofilewithincreasingage (Fig.3A,B).
Volcanic and granitic gravel (2 mm-7.5 cm) contents are high in the C
horizon and lower Bhorizons of the youngest soils PI through P4, and the
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older soilsP6through P9 (Fig.3C,D).Theoldersoilscontain much gravel
intheAandEhorizonstoo,butthisconsistsmainlyofquartz,quartziteand
flint.
Bulkdensities
TheaveragebulkdensitiesintheB horizonsofthenineprofiles areforthe
PI andP2soils 1.3-1.5g/cm3, forP3andP41.2-1.5gcm3,andforP5toP9
1.7-1.9g/cm3, respectively.
Chemicalandmineralogicaldata
Geochemicalvariabilityofsediments
Aprincipal component analysis wasperformed onthegeochemical composition ofthe soils. Inthe fine earthfractions three factors accounted for
morethan 82%ofthetotal geochemical variance (Table 3). Thefirstfactor,
explaining54%ofthetotalvariance,wasstronglycorrelatedwithCaO,MgO,
Na 2 0, Ti0 2 andtoalesser extent with A1203.Thesecond principal component hasa strong correlation with K 2 0 and Si0 2 . Similar results wereobtained whenconsideringthe non-clayfractions inordertoaccount forpossibleinterferences duetoclayneoformation andclayilluviation (Table3).The
firstfactor thenexplains62%ofthetotalvariance.
Selectedchemicalandmineralogicaldata
Selected chemical andmineralogical properties aregiven inTable 4. The
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TABLE3
Rotated factor patterns and regression for fine earth and non-clay geochemical fractions,
respectively.
Fine-earth
rotated pattern
Variable
Si0 2
Ti0 2
A1203
Fe 2 0 3
MnO
MgO
CuO
Na 2 0
K20

F-l
-0.42
0.83
0.68
0.66
0.10
0.87
0.89
0.82
-0.01

Variance(%) explained byeachfactor
53.9

Non-clay
rotated pattern
F-2
0.77
-0.37
-0.28
-0.46
-0.03
-0.29
-0.12
0.30
0.99

F-3
-0.03
0.18
-0.18
0.45
0.98
0.09
0.14
0.20
-0.06

F-l
-0.67
0.87
0.93
0.64
-0.04
0.85
0.90
0.86
-0.16

F-2
-0.54
0.35
-0.07
0.66
0.72
0.33
0.28
-0.09
-0.84

16.4

12.1

62.2

16.7

Multipleregressionanalysisofprincipalcomponents:
Factor-1 fine-earth =1.02-0.32AGE+0.18HORIZON
Factor-1non-clay
=0.98-0.33 AGE+0.21HORIZON

« 2=0.80**
R2 =0.S2**

surfacehorizonsoftheP1throughP4soilsareslightlyacid,whileinthelower
horizonsthepHH2o valuesincreasetoabout 8.Aand B horizonsoftheolder
profiles are moderately to strongly acid. An exception isP6 which has relativelyhighpHH2o values.
Theaverage CECofthe Bhorizonsin the PI through P4 soilsis728±166
(mmolc/kgclay).Theaverage CECoftheEg+Btgl andthe Btg2intheolder
soils P5 to P9 is 422±67 and 557±60, respectively. The base saturation is
highintheP1toP6soils,but decreasesintheA,E,and upper B horizonsof
theolderseries.
The average of free iron content in the PI through P4 soils is 2.7%±0.5
withoutanydepthtrend.Higherfree iron values,5.2%± 1.9,occurintheEg,
Emsand/or BtghorizonsofthesoilsolderthanP4.
Inthefine earth,Si0 2 contentsincreasewithage,whiletheinverseistrue
for MgOand CaO.In soilsolder than P3,Bt horizons showthe lowest Si0 2
and the highest A1203 and Fe 2 0 3 contents of all horizons, corresponding to
higherclaycontents.
Theclayfraction oftheyoungestsoilsPI andP2containsmainlykaolinite
andillite,withlittlesmectiteand vermiculite.
Smectite contents are lowin the Aand Ehorizons of the soils older than
P4,anddecreasewithsoilageinthesehorizons.Chloritesarepresentinsmall
28
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amountsintheAhorizonsbutarenearlyabsentinallunderlyingB horizons.
Crystallinity of clay minerals wasgenerally low, as indicated by XRD peak
widths,especially inthe upper horizons.Btghorizons ofthesoilsolder than
P4havelowercontentsofkaoliniteandilliteandhighercontentsofsmectite.
Micromorphologicaldata
In Table 5major micromorphological properties are summarized. Three
major groupsofsoilscouldbe distinguished:
GroupI,Profiles PI andP2
Spongemicrostructuredominates,withmanychannelsand interconnected
vughsintheBhorizons.
Allsoilhorizonscontain unweathered volcanicand graniticfragments, alkalifeldspars, plagioclase,pyroxene,andhornblende.Olivinegrainsdemonstratepellicular alteration, part ofthebiotite grainsare exfoliated and ironstained.
GroupII,Profiles P3and P4
Microstructure, voids, and mineralogical composition of the single and
compound mineralgainsarerathersimilartothoseingroupI.Partlyweathered volcanic fragments with frayed surfaces occur, in particular the <200
urn fraction. Concentration of volcanic fragments increase with depth (Fig.
4).Isotropic,colourless,pendentcoatings,withsizesupto300urn, identified
bySEM-EDXRAassilicacoatingswerefound atdepthsbelow 150cm.
Microlaminated, orange yellow, limpid and dusty, strongly oriented coatingsand infillings upto 500urnthickness,and with siltyimpuritiesupto20
urnindiameter (typeacoatings) occurin Bhorizons (Fig. 5).The internal
fabric ofthe coatings variesfrom parallelto convolute and cross-laminated.
The profile clay illuviation index (Miedema and Slager, 1972) is 200%cm
for the P3,and 1100%cmfor the P4soil,respectively.Thisindex is defined
asthe sumofthepercentagesilluviated clayineachhorizon andthe horizon
thickness,andexpressedinpercentcm.Relativelyfewfragmented claycoatingsoccur.
GroupIII, Profiles P5through P9
Crack microstructure with few skew and craze planes (Brewer, 1964) is
dominant in B horizons. Excrement infillings are absent in these horizons
(Table 5).
Fresh volcanicfragments predominantly consist ofbasaltwitholivineand
pyroxenephenocrystsandmanysmallopaqueironminerals (<20urn).Volcanic fragments areabsent in the Ahorizons,their content in Eand Bhorizonsdecreaseswith increasing soilage,whilequartz contentsinAand E horizons show an inverse relationship with depth and age. Granite fragments
occurintheAhorizon ofP5,butarealmostabsent from Ahorizonsofolder
soils,whilethecontentsincreasewith depth in alloldersoils.Many volcanic
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Terrace
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Fig. 5. Micromorphological quantification of clay illuviation type acoatings and limpid and
dustypartsoftypebclaycoatings.

fragments havelosttheir original internal fabric and subrounded shape,and
exhibitcompressed structuresandirregularshapes,suggesting fragmentation
and deformation. Theoriginal nature ofthese fragments isstill recognizable
from the presence of clustered opaque iron minerals (Fig. 6, II).Totally alteredfragments, withfrequently well-developed b-fabrics,havebecomeparts
ofthefine material (clayfraction), intensively mixed withcoarsequartz,alkali feldspars and altered granite fragments. The granite fragments display
irregular linear alteration and iron staining,predominantly alongthemicas.
Alterated granite breaks up into the elementary constituents quartz, alkali
feldspar, biotite and muscovite assinglemineral sandgrains (Fig.6,1). Singlemineral grains of biotite, plagioclase, olivine, brownish hornblende and
pyroxenes >200umareabsent inAand Ehorizons.Alkalifeldspars exhibit
pellicularirregularandcrossbanded alteration patternsespeciallyinAandE
horizons. Many biotite and some muscovite grains show (thick) pellicular
andparallelbandedalterationpatternsinBhorizons.Theiroriginal interference colours shift to pale yellow and biotite grains appear to have partly
34
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weathered toclayey material. The degreeofalteration increasestowards the
soilsurface andwithincreasingageofthesoils (Table2,Fig.4).
TheoldersoilsalsocontaincoatingsoftypeaasdescribedintheP3andP4
soil.Colours arepaleyellowto white in Bhorizons,but orange yellow in C
horizons.InP5,P6,P8,and P9coatingstypeacouldbeobserved upto4m,
3m,and 2m,respectively,asaresult ofexcavation depth. Based ontheassumption thattheoccurrenceoftypeacoatingsendsinprofiles P5toP9at4
m,thecalculatedaverageprofile clayilluviation indexis2500±400%cm.
Compound layered, predominantly convolute and unsorted coatings,
sometimesforming infillings, upto 1 mmthick,withvariableamount ofsilt,
clayandopaqueiron mineralsinclustersandstreaks (typeb), werefound in
soilsP6andP9,andtoalesserextentinP5.
Siltycoatingsandinfillings upto 1 mmthick (typec), coveringtypeaand
bcoatingsoccurinsoilsP6throughP9.
Limpid,non-laminated,unoriented,isotropic,coatings,upto200umthick,
paleyellowinplanepolarizedlight (PPL) hasbeendefined astyped (Fig.6,
III).IntheChorizonsofP6and P8at 4mdepth,thesecoatingsarepresent
in situ along all mineral grains,and in P6 they occupy 4%of the volume of
thesoil.In lowerBhorizonsthesecoatingsappeartobefragmented anddeformed in between and partly alongall mineral grains.Non-laminated, anisotropic, pale yellow, limpid clay coatings, up to 200 um, moderately to
strongly parallel oriented (type e) are present in upper B horizons. These
coatings are fragmented and deformed and situated in between and partly
alongallmineral grains.Few,thin, in-situ coatings type e (< 100um) were
observed in P5andthe younger P4 soilbut exclusively around basaltic fragments.Coatings oftypesdand emaybepresent within onecoating and are
indistinguishable inPPL.In-situcoatingsandfragmented partsofbothtypes
werecoveredbyothertextural pedofeatures.
Many manganiferous and ferruginous nodules and hypocoatings arepresentinEandBhorizons,coveringclaycoatings.ThefinematerialinAandE
inthegreyishtonguesinBhorizonsaswellasmanycoatingsoftypesa, band
caredistinctlyisotropicandgrainyincharacter (<5urn),withbrightbluish
reflections inincident light.
In the Aand Ehorizons of P6 to P9, fine (< 150 urn) pellicular altered
plagioclase,brownishhornblendeandaugiteoccurred frequently.
DISCUSSION

Acomparativeparticlesizedistribution indexhigherthan 70suggestssimilarity, whereasvaluesin excessof 85indicate high similarity (Langohr and
vanVliet, 1979;Chittleborough etal., 1984).Normalized CPSDindexes for
the50and600umfraction showssimilarityvaluesof70%forallCandlower
Bhorizons. Values calculated on the whole data-set will be affected by soil
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forming processes (Langohr et al., 1976).Horizons affected bydistinct clay
eluviation andilluviation (horizons 1,2and 3) havevaluesbetween 32and
60for the0.2 to2000 um fraction. In conclusion,it appearsthat the Chorizon of the youngest terrace PI is texturally similar to highly similar to the
parent material of the lower Band Chorizons of the PI to P4 soils and all
horizons of the older soils. Greater similarity between samples least influencedbysoilforming processes (horizon Nos.4and 5),illustrateseffects of
alterationandclaymigrationonparticlesizedistributions,affecting clay,sand,
andgravelfractions.Theverylowdegreeofsimilaritybetweentheupperand
deeperhorizonsoftheyoungestsoilssuggestsfining-upward duringsedimentation.Theresultsoftheprinciplecomponentanalysesofelementaloxidesin
the fine earth and non-clay fractions indicate that the parent material ofall
soils can be characterized by a volcanic (CaO, MgO, Na 2 0, Ti0 2 , A1203),
andagranite (Si0 2 ,K 2 0) component.
Biologicalhomogenization
Theobliterationofsedimentary structuresintheyoungersoilstodepthsof
70cm (PI, P2) and 100cm (P3,P4) respectively,theoccurrenceofsponge
microstructures, many wormchannels and interconnected vughsindicate an
intensivebiologicalhomogenization intheyounger soils.Macro-andmicrostructuresand voidtypesindicateabsenceofearthworm activityintheolder
soils.
Weatheringofprimary-andformation ofsecondaryminerals
Inthe PI and P2soils,macro-and micromorphology and chemical observations show little or no evidence of alteration ofthe single and compound
mineralgrains.
In the P3 and P4 soil,little biotite and olivine alteration occur. The relativelyhighquartzcontents (Fig.4),andpartlyweatheredvolcanic fragments
in the surface horizons suggest selective weathering of small-sized volcanic
fragments, and relative enrichment ofquartz.Amorphous Sicoatingsbelow
150cmdepth pointsto secondary silicaprecipitation ofdissolved silica,liberatedbyweatheringatshallower depth.
The P5 to P8 soils contain strongly weathered volcanic and granite fragmentsandsinglemineralgrains.Weatheringintensityincreaseswithsoilage
and extends over greater depths in the older endmembers (Fig. 4). Micromorphologicalobservationssuggestthatalterationofvolcanicrock fragments
and biotite are the main source of the clay fraction, while the alteration of
granitefragments contributetothesand fraction.
Single coatings containing both types d and e, indistinguishable in PPL,
revealsthat both coatings are genetically similar. The absence of crystalline
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materialintyped, andthepresenceofdominantlykaoliniteintypee (Feijtel
etal., 1989),thegeneticsimilarity,andthenon-laminatedinternalfabricsuggest that both coating types resulted from weathering rather than from clay
illuviation.Becausetheyoccurexclusivelyaroundbasalt fragments intheP4
andP5soils,basalt materialisprobablythesourceofthecoatings.
Formationoftexturalcontrasts
IncreasingtexturalcontrastsbetweenA+EandBhorizonsassoilsgetolder
mustbeattributed in part toclayilluviation. Claycoatingsoftypeaand the
clayey parts of type bcoatings are indeed characteristic for clay illuviation.
With increasing soil age,the profile clayilluviation index increases strongly.
The coarser parts oftype bclaycoatings aretypicalfor sortingand accumulation processes due to micro-erosion of weakly stabilized aggregates. This
process of internal colluviation may have been caused wholly or in part by
saturatedwaterflow following snowmelt, (VanVliet-Lanoë, 1975, 1988).The
coatingsandinfillingsoftypecpointtomassflowofsoilmaterialfrom Aand
EintoBhorizons,predominantlyalongcracks.Typeccoatingscovercoatings
oftypesaandb, indicatingthattypeccoatingsareyounger.Coatingsoftypes
a,bandccontributetothemarkedtexturaldifferences betweenAand EversusBhorizons.Largeamounts ofin-situ claycoatings in profile P4 revealed
thatbiologicalhomogenization tookplacebefore clayilluviation started.
Compaction
Physicaldatademonstratedistinctlyhigherbulkdensities (1.7-1.9g/cm3)
inBhorizonsinsoilsP5-P9,thaninsoilsP1-P4 (1.2-1.5g/cm3).Thedense
material ischaracterized bydeformed and fragmented volcanic and granite
fragments, deformed and fragmented coatingsofalltypes,mixed with single
mineralgrainsandfine materialhavingwell-developed striatedb-fabrics.The
deformation and associated high bulk density are thought to be caused by
periglacial processes during different periods of the Quaternary rather than
swellingand shrinkingprocesses (Feijtel etal., 1988;Miedema, 1987).Clay
illuviationandinternalcolluviationmayhavefurther contributedtothehigh
densityoftheBhorizon.Clustersoffragmented coatingsoftypesa,b,dand
ein between coarse sand grains,which probably result from periglacial disturbancearecoveredbycoatingsoftypesaandb. Theseobservationssuggest
that periglacial processes and clay illuviation alternated in time. Relatively
lowbulkdensities (1.2to 1.5g/cm3inBhorizons)andpredominantly intact
typeaclaycoatingsin P3and P4indicatethat periglacialprocesseshavenot
beenactiveintheseyoungersoils.
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Surfacewatergleying
Uniformly brown matrix coloursandabsenceofanysegregationofFeand
MnoxidesinAandB horizonsindicatethatthesoilsP1through P4soilsare
well-drained, and lack temporary waterlogging. Macro- and micromorphological and chemical evidence of surface water-gley support that shallow
groundwater perched onstronglycompacted Bhorizonsisa major aspectof
soil formation in soils P5-P9. Because iron and manganese oxide mottling
coversclaycoatings,clayilluviation must havepreceded surfacewater-gleying.Cementation byiron and manganeseoxidesofEhorizonsofthe P6 and
P8profiles hasfurther contributed tothealreadyhighbulkdensities.
Ferrolysis
The grainy, isotropic character of many coating of types a, band c, and
occurrence of similar effects in the fine material ofA,E, and in the greyish
tonguesofB horizonsofsoilsP4-P9 mustprobablybeascribedto secondary
silicaformation duringferrolysis asdescribedbyBrinkman et al., 1973,and
Brinkman, 1979. Chlorites in eluviated horizons (Table 4) were probably
formed by interlayering of smectite during ferrolysis. Ferrolysis isabsent in
theyoungerPI toP4soils,isobserved onlyinthelowerEhorizonsoftheP5
soil,and occursmore prominently andto greater depth inthe Bhorizonsof
thesuccessiveoldersoilsP6-P9.
Rejuvenation
Thepresenceofeasilyweatherablemineralslikeplagioclase,augite,brownish hornblende in the old surface horizonsof P6to P9 indicates a rejuvenationbylateQuaternaryvolcaniceruptionsinandalongtheRift Valley (GeweltandJuvigné, 1988;Lenselink etal., 1990).The sizeofthemineral grains
neverexceeds 150um,whichalsopointstoanaeolianorigin.
CONCLUSIONS

Thesoilsinthechronosequencecanbedividedintothreemajor groupson
thebasisofpedogenesis.
TheHolocene PI and P2soilsofgroupIshowthe formation ofan A1horizonwithbiologicalhomogenizationasthemainprocess,andlittle (no)evidenceofothersoilforming processes.
TheLatePleistocenesoilsP3andP4groupIIshow (1)biologicalhomogenization to a greater depth, (2) pronounced mineral weathering in theA
horizons and (3) distinct clay illuviation. Groups I and II showed soil for39
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mation under continuously well-drained conditions asa result ofabsenceof
compactionbyperiglacialprocesses.
Group IIIcomprisesthe Middleand EarlyPleistocene soilsP5-P9,which
displaydistinct polycyclicsoilformation, increasingincomplexitywithage.
Allmineralgrains except quartz showsignsof strongweathering, increasing
in intensity with depth and age.The originally sandy and gravelly deposits
havebeentransformed into aclayey substrate byneoformation ofclay from
volcanicfragments. Granitefragmentation contributestothesand fraction.
Evidence of clay illuviation is more pronounced and present to greater
depths in soilsofgroup III than in soilsofgroup II.Clay illuviation, weatheringand clayneoformation contributetothetextural differentiation ofsoil
horizons.Periglacialdisturbanceofthesoilalternatedwithperiodscharacterizedbysoilformationlikeweathering,clayneoformation andclayilluviation.
Periglacial processes further increased strong soil compaction caused earlier
byweathering,clayneoformation and clayilluviation.Decreased permeabilityfollowingclayformation, clayilluviation andcompactiongaverisetoseasonalwaterlogging,resultinginsurface water-gley.Surface water-gleyin turn
favoured ferrolysis,whichbecamemorepronounced andextendedtogreater
depth with increasing ageofthe soilsand further contributed to the marked
texturalhorizondifferentiation ofthesoilsofgroupIII.
Finally,rejuvenation from wind-blownéjectaenrichedthestronglyleached
topsoilsofgroupIII.
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Alkali Basalt Gravel Weathering in Quaternary Allier River Terraces, Limagne, France
E. Veldkamp, A. G. Jongmans,* T. C. Feijtel, A. Veldkamp, and N. van Breeman
ABSTRACT
WeatheringofalkalibasaltpebbleswasstudiedinthreeQuaternaryAillerterracesofdifferentages.Theisovolumetricmethodand
Ti-constantmethodwereappliedtoquantifycompositionalchanges
duetoweathering.Bulkdensityoffreshgravelintheyoungerterraces(WeichselienandHolocene) wasadequately estimatedfrom
geochemicaldatabyamultiplelinearregressionmodel(Ä2=0.81**.
significantatP— 0.01).Sincenochemicalandmicromorphological
differencescouldbedemonstratedbetweenfreshgravelandthe unweathered coresof partly weathered gravel,the regressionmode)
wasalsoappliedtocalculatethebulkdensityofthecoresofpartly
weatheredpebblesintheolderterraces.Thedecreaseinbulkdensity
oftherind,comparedwiththatofthecore,wasusedasa measure
ofweatheringintensity.Thechemicalcompositionoftheweathering
rindrevealedarelativeincreaseinthecontentsofTi,AI,Fe, and
MnandadecreaseofK,Na,Ca,andSi.Changeswere estimated
consideringTiessentiallyimmobile.ExceptforFeandMn,allelementstendedtodecreaseintherind.Therelativeelementalmobilitieswereasfollows:
K > Na> Si > Mg> Ca > P> Al > Ti
Norelationshipwasfoundbetweenweatheringintensityandtheage
•f thetwooldestterracesorsamplingdepth.Differences in weathering intensity arepredominantly afunction ofchemical(= mineralogical)compositionofthealkali basaltpebbles.

A

BSOLUTE CHEMICAL CHANGES are important to

characterize the degree of weathering of rocks or
sediments. Colman (1982) considered three methods
tocalculateabsolutechangesinelemental occurrences:
the standard-cell-cations method, the isovolumetric
method, and the Ti-constant method. The isovolumetric method has been used by many authors (e.g.,
Hendricks and Whittig, 1968; Trescases, 1975; Gardner et al., 1978; Eggleton et al., 1987). This method,
introduced by Millot and Bonitas (19SS), is based on
the assumption that a unit volume of weathered rock
has evolved from an equivalent volume of fresh rock.
The method uses bulk density to convert mass percentage data to weight per unit volume. Until now,
the isovolumetric method hasbeen usedonly to quantify changes in weathering rock in situ. The method
has not been applied to quantify elemental changes in
sediments with heterogeneous parent material. The
objective of this study was to quantify the elemental
changes due to weathering of alkali basalt pebbles in
three Quaternary Allier terraces of different ages. We
Dep.ofSoilScienceandGeology,Agric.Univ. Wageningen,P.O.
Box37,6700AAWageningen,theNetherlands.Contributionofthe
Dep. of Soil Science andGeology, Agric. Univ. Wageningen.ReceivedS July 1989.'Correspondingauthor.
| PublishedinSoilSei.Soc.Am.J.54:1043-1048(1990).

used the isovolumetric method, in combination with
the Ti-constant method.
The youngest Holocene (Fz) terrace was used as a
geochemical, physical, and mineralogical reference for
the other samples on the assumption that weathering
has not influenced the pebbles in this terrace yet. This
seems justified, since Jongmans et al. (unpublished
data) report only biological activity and alteration of
single biotite grains in the ground mass in the Fzterrace deposits.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sites andSampling
The Allierbasin iscomprised of the Limagne Rift valley
(France)andsurroundings,whereextensivevolcanicdeposits occur. The Allier river terraces contain appreciable
amounts of volcanic particles, including alkali basalt fragments. About nine mainterracelevels(Flthrough Fz)have
beenformedbytheAllier(Bouilletetal.,
1972).Terraceages
rangefrom Holocene(Fz)toabout 106yrbeforepresent(Fv)
(Pastre, 1986).Alkalibasaltpebbleswerecollectedfrom Fz,
Fx, Fw, and Fv terraces ofthe Allier (Fig 1).The soilsdeveloped in the terrace deposits are Distric FluventicEutrochrepts (Fz), Mollic Hapludalfs (Fx), and Typic Albaqualfs
(Fwand Fv).Randomly distributed 60by 10cm rectangles
were sampled at depths of 0 m (Fz = face of the present
river bed)and2and 5m(Fx,Fw,andFv).Todiminishthe
longitudinal sorting effect (Kroonenberg et al., 1988), the
pebbles were sampled in across-valley transect.
LaboratoryAnalyses
Afterweighing, the pebblesfrom theweight classof25to
55gwereselectedandbulkdensity measuredusingtheclod
method (Black etal., 1965).Total elemental analysesofthe

— limitsof theLimagne rift valley
' sampling sites

Fig. 1.Locationofsamplingsites.
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pebbles were performed by x-ray fluorescence (XRF) on
Li2B40, glassdisksandpresented asmassfractions ofoxide
components. Iron hasbeen reported as Fe203, althoughactually both Fe 2 0 3 and FeOare present. The XRF systemis
calibrated using USGSgeochemical standardsaslisted byAbbey (1980). Ifpresent onthe pebbles ofthe older (Fw and
Fv) terraces, the rind wasmechanically removed and both
rind andcorewereanalyzed separately (N = 21).Finalclassification ofall pebbles wasbased on thechemical composition ofthe core, byplotting Si0 2 against Na 2 0 + K 2 0
(Coxetal., 1979).Only thepebblesclassified asalkali basalt
wereusedforfurther examination inthestudy.Forthealkali
basalts,twenty pebbleswererandomlyselected,and polished
thin sections were prepared and left uncovered foranalysis.
Mineralogical composition ofthe pebbles was estimatedby
counting 800points (vander Plas andTobi, 1965).
A multiple-regression model was developed to estimate
bulkdensity ofunweathered pebblesbasedontheirchemical

composition. Thevolume (V) occupied bythecore (c) and
rind (r) wasestimated bycounting about 800points on a
polished cross section ofthe pebble. Thebulk density (Ü)
oftheweathered rind wascalculated (M = mass,t = total):
Dt = Mt/Vt
DT = MT/VT = (Aft - MC)/VT

= (VtDx -

VcDc)/Vr.

The öc inweathered pebbles (with rind) wasestimated with
the useofthe multiple-regression model based on therelationship between Dc and chemical composition ofthe unweathered pebbles. The quantity ofeach element leached
from therind wascalculated from theelement/Ti ratiosin
both core and rind, assuming theamount ofTi tobe constant. Statistical analyses were performed with SPSS/PC (NOrusis, 1986).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Morphological andMineralogical Characteristics

Fig.2.Crosssectionsofsomepebbles,showingirregularboundary
betweenrindand core.

XPL

Fresh alkali basalt pebbles were dark blue to black
and weathered pebbles had grey towhite patina rinds
up toseveral millimeters thick. Theboundary between
rind and core was sharp but irregular (Fig. 2). This
irregularity wasapparently caused bymicrocracks resulting indifferences in porosity.
Pebbles were holocrystalline orhypocrystalline (volume of glass ranges from 3-28%). Thetexturewas
porphyritic with phenocrysts ofolivine andclinopyroxene ( < 3 0 0 ^m in diam.) embedded ina groundmass of microcrystalline plagioclase, pyroxene,and
opaque minerals(mainly ilmenite andmagnetite) as
well as isotropic glass (Fig. 3). Nepheline minerals
were found in some ofthe pebbles. Several pebbles
had irregularly shaped (50-200 Mm in diam.) calcite
crystals.
In the Fz and Fxpebbles and inthe pebble coresof
Fv andFw, alteration was restricted to thin (15-jum)
translucent-yellow to reddish-brown coatings around
olivine phenocrysts, similar totheso-called "iddingsite" coatings reported by Delvigne etal. (1979). Variousauthors (e.g., Wilshire, 1958;Eggletonetal.,1987)
have reported that this mineral probably formed during final cooling of the basalt lava. Inthe pebbles, the
thickness of these coatings increased closer to their

PPL

Fig.3. UnweatheredcoreofanalkalibasaltinFw terracewitholivine(1) andpyroxene(2) phenocrystsembeddedinafine-grainedgroundmass
consistingofolivine,pyroxene,plagioclase(3),opaqueFeminerals(4)andglass.XPL= crossed polarized light,PPL= planepolarized
light.
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outersurface (Fig.4and 5),suggestingsome alteration
due to weathering. Three different alteration zones
were recognized in the microcrystalline groundmass
of the weathering rind. Each zone was characterized
by the alteration ofspecific minerals. Micromorphologically, the boundary between core and rind showed
an alteration of pinkish-brown isotropic glass to pale
yellow (an)isotropic material (Fig. 4). In the weatheringrind,olivineandpyroxeneand,toalesserextent,
plagioclases had been partly or totally replaced or
dissolvedwithoutchangingthevolumeorshapeofthe
pebble. The calcite in the rinds was coated or totally
impregnated with Feoxidesand apparently protected
from further weathering. Precipitates of Fe and Mn

oxideswerealso observed elsewhere in the rinds (Fig.
5).
Factors Affecting Bulk Density
To obtain insight into the factors that affect bulk
density ofthe pebbles,aprincipal component analysis
wasperformed on 20randomly selected pebblesofthe
Fx and Fz terraces. The chemical data and bulk densities are summarized in Table 1. Principal-component analysis of the bulk density and elemental and
mineral composition of the Fz and Fx pebbles (n =
20)showsthat threecomponents accounted for68.6%
of the variability (Table 2).
The first principal component explained 30.4% of

//

Zone
Zu

Zone 2
'&»•«

m&/M
«ywS'j

,*- ' £ • * $ ' • iV„

XPL

WF

PPL

Fig. 4. Transition zone between unweathered core (Zone I) and weathered rind (Zone 2). Zone 1 displays olivine phenocrysts with thin
coatings of iddingsite (1), and unaltered glass (2). Zone 2 demonstrates distinct coatings of iddingsite (3) and altered glass, giving the
groundmass adarker appearance (Fe impregnation). XPL - crossed polarized light, PPL - plane polarized light.

XPL

PPL

Fig. 5.Weatheredrindofthealkali basalt, showing thick iddingsite coatings(1)and Tc-oxidepseudomorphs (2).Close to the pebbles' surface.,
an increase of Fe compound occurs, as well as a decrease in fine plagioclase microcrystals. XPL = crossed polarized light, PPL - plane
polarized light.
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Table 1. Chemical composition of alkali basalt gravel collected from four river terraces (Fz, Fx, Fw, and Fv).f
Fi

(«SiO,
TiO,
Al,0 3
Fe,0,
MnO
MgO
CaO
Na,0
K20

p 2 o,
LOI}

Bulk
density

CoreFw
-9)

Fx
15)

(« - 2 2 )

(«-

CoreFv
14)

(«-

Rind Fw

Rind Fv
14)

(«"• 9 )

(»-

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SO

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

45.8
2.7
14.1
12.0
0.2
8.4
10.4
2.4
1.5
0.7
1.0

1.6
0.3
0.8
0.5
0.0
2.6
0.9
0.3
0.4
0.3
1.1

45.1
3.0
15.0
11.6
0.2
7.0
10.7
2.6
1.5
1.0
1.6

2.2
0.3
1.8
0.9
0.0
2.7
1.3
0.5
0.5
0.3
1.1

44.5
2.6
15.4
12.1
0.2
8.0
10.6
2.0
1.4
0.9
2.2

2.1
0.3
1.2
1.4
0.0
2.2
0.9
0.8
0.8
0.3
1.0

44.7
2.7
14.6
12.5
0.2
9.0
10.6
2.1
1.6
0.8
1.4

1.1
0.3
0.9
0.7
0.0
1.6
0.7
0.4
0.4
0.3
0.6

42.2
2.9
16.0
13.3
0.2
8.0
10.7
1.0
0.6
1.0
3.6

2.2
0.3
1.9
1.7
0.0
2.4
0.7
0.4
0.8
0.3
1.8

42.5
3.0
15.1
14.0
0.2
8.8
10.7
1.1
0.4
0.8
3.1

1.5
0.3
1.1
1.1
0.0
1.7
0.7
0.4
0.3
0.3
0.8

3.0

0.1

2.9

0.1

2.7

0.1

2.7

0.1

n.d.

n.d.

n.d.

n.d.

t Terrace ages range from hotocene (Fz) to about 10*yr(Fv).
% LOI — losson ignition.
Table 2. Principle-componentanalysis of bulk density and elemental
and mineralogical composition (» = 20). Principal-component extraction after varimax rotation.
Component 1 Component 2 Component 3
Density
LOlt
SiOj
TiO,
A1,0,
Fe ; 0,
MnO
MgO
CaO
Na,0
K;0

p,o,

Pyroxene
Opaque minerals
Ptagioclase
Olivine
Secondary minerals
Eigenvalue
Percent of variance^

0.43
0.28
-0.89
0.46
-0.63
0.63
-0.16
0.35
0.70
-0.12
-0.56
0.18
0.86
0.06
-0.91
0.12
0.21
5.168
30.4

-0.03
0.12
-0.08
0.69
0.72
0.20
0.21
-0.66
-0.15
0.72
-0.21
0.65
-0.18
0.70
0.22
-0.69
0.02
4.766
28.0

-0.61
0.88
-0.09
0.38
0.13
-0.21
0.42
-0.61
0.43
0.01
-0.42
0.47
-0.06
-0.07
0.03
-0.57
0.77
1.732
10.2

t LOI — loss on ignition.
} Total variance explained by these three components = 68.6%.

the variability of the data set. This component had
high positive loadings of pyroxene, CaO, and Fe 2 0 3
and high negativeloadingsofplagioclase,Si0 2 ,A1203,
and K 2 0. This suggests a strong relationship with the
dominant primary minerals pyroxene and feldspar.
The high positive loading of CaO is probably due to
Ca-rich pyroxene. Also,the CaC0 3 crystals may have
contributed to this loading.
The second principal component explained 28.0%
of the total variance. It had large positive loadings of
opaque materials, P 2 0 5 , Na 2 0, A1203, and Ti0 2 and
negative loadings ofolivine and MgO.These loadings
may be a result of the chemical composition of the
minorprimary mineralgroupsofopaquemineralsand
olivine. The antithetic behavior of the opaque mineralsand olivineisprobablyduetodifferences intime
of crystallization of the minerals in the basalt.
The third principal component explained 10.2%of
the total variance. It haspositive loadings of LOI (loss
on ignition) and secondary products (neoformed clay,
iddingsite,etc.)and negative loadingsofbulk density,
MgO,andolivine.Thethirdprincipalcomponentsug48

geststhatolivinealterstosecondaryproductsthatcontain H 2 0, resulting in adecrease in bulk density. The
contribution ofthiseffect, however,issmall(the third
component explains only 10%of the variance).
AMest tocompare the bulk densities ofFzand Fx
yielded no significant differences (P < 0.05). The
chemical analyses also were too small to show differencesin weatheringbetween pebblesoftheFxand Fz
terraces. Jongmans et al. (unpublished data) noticed
thatonlyvolcanicfragments withdiameters <200 pm
demonstrated distinct alteration in micromorphological studies. In view of these results, both Fx and Fz
pebbles (n = 37) were used as reference material for
studying the weathering of older sediments.
A Multiple-Linear-Regression Model Explaining
the Bulk Density
Multiple linear regression was used to model the*
bulkdensityofthebase-linepebbles,usingtheirchemicalcomposition. Chemical composition wasusedbecause it is easier to determine than the mineralogical
composition.Werandomlyselected25FzandFxpebbles out of the total 37 in the model. The remaining
12pebbleswereusedtotestthe model,usingthestepwise-selection methods(Norusis, 1986).The resulting
equation was
bulk density = 3.496 - 0.021(SiO2) + 0.022(MgO)
+ 0.151(K2O)
[1]
where (Si02), (MgO), and (K 2 0) stand for mass fraction in percent.
The coefficient of determination (R2) of the regression (« = 25)is 0.81 (P < 0.01). The model successfully predicted the bulk density of Fz and Fx pebbles
(Fig.6).Thecoefficient ofdetermination oftheregression line is 0.67 (P < 0.01).
Quantification of Weathering in
the TwoOlder Terraces
A Mest was performed on the chemical analyses of
thereference (FxandFz)pebblesandthe unweathered
coresof the Fw and Fv pebbles. No significant difference could be demonstrated for the Si0 2 , MgO, and
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Table 3. Differences in chemical composition between rind and core
of 20 pebbles from the two older terraces.

• Fw and Fv
» Fx and Fz

SiOj
TiOj
Al2Oj
Fe,0,
MnO
MgO
CaO
Na 2 0
KjO
2.7
2.4

2.5

2.6
2.7
2.8
2.9
3
Measured Bulk Density, g cm' 3

p 2 o,
3.1

3.2

Fig. 6. Estimated buik density related to measured bulk density for
pebbles of two older (Fv and Fw) and two younger (Fx and Fz)
river terraces.

Rind

Core

Difference

SD

/ value

42.4
3.0
15.5
13.7
0.2
8.5
10.7
1.1
0.5
0.9

44.6
2.7
14.9
12.3
0.2
8.6
10.6
2.1
1.5
0.9

-2.3"*
0.3"
0.6*«
1.4"
0.2"
-0.1ns
0.1ns
-1.0"
-1.0**
-0.03"

1.3
0.2
0.7
0.7
0.0
0.5
0.4
0.5
0.6
0.1

-7.54
7.11
3.00
8.35
3.25
-1.52
1.08
-8.10
-6.87
1.83

**Significant at P < 0.01; ns = not significant.
Table 4. Element-0xide/TiO 2 ratios and differences between core
and rind of 20 pebbles from the two older terraces.
/ value

Difference

K 2 0 concentrations. Furthermore, micromorphological observations indicated that cores of Fw and Fv
weatheredpebblesandthebase-linepebblesweresimilar in terms of mineralogy, crystallinity, texture, and
degreeofalteration. We,therefore, estimated thebulk
density ofthe fresh coresofweathered pebbles for the
Fwand Fv terraces with the help ofEq. [1], The bulk
densities ofwholepebbles (rind and core) weremeasured. Figure6illustrates that measured bulk densities
of the pebbles in the Fw and Fv terraces were significantly lowerthan those estimated for thecores.However, no difference existed between bulk densities of
Fw and Fv (P > 0.5).
A Mest was performed to test whether the differences in chemical composition between coreand rind
were significant (Table 3). Rind samples had significantly higher values of LOI and of mass fraction of
Ti0 2 , A1203, Fe 2 0 3 , and MnO and lower contents of
Si0 2 , Na 2 0, and K 2 0. This could have been caused
by either a relative depletion of Si, Na, and K, by
enrichment of Fe and Mn, or by a combination of
both.No significant differences (at theP = 0.01 level)
could be demonstrated for MgO, CaO, and P 2 0 5 . To
evaluate relative mobilities, TiÓ2 was selected as a
reference component because it is essentially immobile in view of its very low solubility above pH 2.5
(Colman, 1982)and because it is relatively abundant
intheopaquemineralsinthepebblesexaminedinthis
study. Jongmans et al. (unpublished data) reported
that, in the case of complete weathering of volcanic
fragments, optically unaltered opaque minerals were
still present in a clustered distribution pattern in the
groundmass. A paired Mest was performed to test
whether the differences between element/Ti02 ratios
in core and rind weresignificant (Table 4).Except for
Fe 2 0 3and MnO,allelementsdecreaserelativeto Ti0 2
in the rind. In some of the pebbles, Fe 2 0 3 and MnO
increased relative to Ti0 2 . Micromorphological observationsdemonstrated Feoxidepseudomorphs after
olivineand pyroxene,and hypocoatingsofFeand Mn
along microcracks. Feijtel et al. (1988) noted immobilization and translocation ofFeand Mn compounds
due to weathering and pseudogley processes.
Assuming that Ti remains immobile, the loss of

SiOj
AUO,
Fe2Os
MnO
MgO
CaO
Na 2 0
KjO

p2o5

14.37
5.28
4.69
0.07
2.91
3.61
0.36
0.13
0.30

16.76
5.60
4.62
0.07
3.26
3.92
0.77
0.55
0.32

-2.40**
-0.32"
0.07*
-0.00ns
-0.35**
-0.31"
-0.42"
-0.43"
-0.02«'

1.38
0.19
0.11
0.01
0.28
0.14
0.18
0.21
0.02

-7.15
-6.98
2.41
-0.94
-5.09
-9.30
-9.78
-8.33
-4.12

*,** Significant at P < 0.05 and 0.01, respectively, ns = not significant.

other elements from the rind in percent can be calculated as follows (Rel = element/Ti02 ratio):
(Relc - Relr)/Relc100
The sequence of mobility, based on the relative loss
ofeachelementintheweatheringrind,compared with
the unweathered core, is
K > Na > Si > Mg > Ca > Al > Ti
This sequence differs from that described by Colman
(1982) for basalt weathering:
Ca > Na > Mg > Si > Al > K > Ti
and with the general mobility sequence for igneous
rocks:
Ca > Na > Mg > K > Si > Al,
derived from stream-water composition (Colman,
1982).Themost strikingexceptionsarethehighermobility ofKand the lower mobility of Cain our study,
compared with Colman's sequences. Colman, however, studied alteration of alkali basalt rocks in situ.
HestatedthatKisadsorbedwithintheweatheredrock
during formation of halloysite. In his mobility sequence,therefore, Khasnotbeen leached.Westudied
individual alkalibasalt pebblesinalluvial deposits.In
these deposits, Feijtel et al. (1989) reported inclusion
ofKinclaycoatingsonthesurfaceofbasalticpebbles.
Immobilization of Kon the surface ofthe basalt pebbles resolves the apparent disagreement between our
and Colman's results. Our low Ca mobility may be
related to the fact that some calcite in the rinds is
coatedorimpregnated withFecompounds,whichprevent leaching of CaC03.
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ics can be made by substituting the density decrease
by Na 2 0 or K 2 0 decrease. Alkali basalts with a high
content of Na 2 0 and K 2 0 appear to be most susceptible to weathering. These differences in degree of
weathering may be related to the occurrence of easily
weatherableundersaturated minerals likenephelinein
thefinegroundmass of the alkali basalt involved.
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Fig. 7. Three-dimensional plot of core SiOj, core Na 2 0 and K 2 0,
and the density decrease of the rind in pebbles of the two older
terraces.

A more or less linear relationship was found between element loss and decrease
in bulk density for
themostmobileelements(R2 = 0.57forNa 2 0).These
relationssuggest that individual pebblesdiffer in their
degreeofweathering.Thedegreeofweatheringshowed
no significant relationship with either terrace age or
samplingdepth.Sinceweatheringrindsthat mayhave
been present before sedimentation would have been
removed during the transport of the pebbles, sourcearea weathering can be neglected. The observed differences in degree of weathering are probably caused
byspecific properties ofthe stones rather than terrace
age or sampling depth. To test this hypothesis, the
relationbetweentheoriginalchemicalcomposition(of
core) and degree of weathering was investigated by
plottingathree-dimensionalgraphicoftheSiÔ2ofthe
core, theNa 2 0 and K ? 0 ofthe core(the classification
criteria),and the density decrease (%)ofthe rind (Fig.
7). The results indeed suggest a relationship between
originalchemicalcomposition ofthealkalibasaltpebblesand the degreeofweathering. Comparable graph-
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Micromorphological characterization and microchemical quantification of
weathering in an alkalibasalt pebble.
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Micromorphological Characterization and Microchemical Quantification
of Weathering in an Alkali Basalt Pebble
A. G. Jongmans,* E. Veldkamp, N. van Breemen, and I. Staritsky
ABSTRACT
Optical and submicroscopical techniques enable in situ chemical
and mineralogical quantification of weathering and neoformation of
minerals. A mass balancecan be set up if the neoformed mineralscan
be relatedtotheirsource. In thin section, a partiallyweatheredbasalt
pebble enclosed by a weakly anisotropic, partially isotropic nonlaminated clay coating was examined. Such coatings were absent around
any other adjacent grain surface and voids. Both observations indicated that the clay coating formed from precipitation of constituents
weathered from the pebble.Weatheringwas consideredisovolumetric
because original shapesand volumes of the dissolved phenocrystsand
groundmass ofthe pebbleare maintained.Theweatheringrindclosest
to the unaltered core was characterized by weathering of glass. The
strongly altered outerweathering rind was characterized by intensive
pyroxene alteration. Chemical trends of various zones were in good
agreement with micromorphological observations and mineralogical
calculations. Mass balancecalculationsindicated that all elementsexcept Fe were leached from the entire weathering rind. Essentially all
Ma and K, a considerable part or the Mg (44%), Ca (58%), and Si
(29%), and a small amount of the Ti (15%) were leached from the
rind. Only Si, AI, and a small amount of Ca were found in the neoformed coating. MoreAIwas found in thecoatingthan may havebeen
leached from the rind, suggesting an external AI source when isovolumetric weathering is assumed. Sensitivity analysis of thecalculation
method concerning the consequences of changes in bulk density of
core, rind, and coating showed similar trends in the elementalchemical amounts, except for Al. The isovolumetric method was successfully applied in this microscaleweatheringstudy.

S

OIL GENESIS involves, in part, the weathering of
primary minerals and rock fragments and the formation of secondary minerals. To relate rock weathering to soil formation, it is important to understand
the chemical and mineralogical changes attending
mineral weathering reactions (Eggleton et al., 1987).
Micromorphological and submicroscopic analyses
can substantially support studies on weathering phenomena (Meunier, 1983; Bisdom, 1981). Alteration
of rock fragments and individual minerals is a complex process that is determined by conditions on a
microscale (Delvigne et al., 1979; Glassman and Si-
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monson, 1985; McCaire et al., 1988). Determination
of the degree of alteration of the parent material is
supported by quantification of chemical changes. The
isovolumetric method and the Ti-constant method are
commonly used for this purpose (Gardner et al., 1978;
Colman, 1982; Cramer and Nesbitt, 1983; Veldkamp
et al., 1990). The isovolumetric method is based on
the assumption that a unit volume of weathered rock
has evolved from an equivalent volume of fresh rock.
The Ti-constant method is based on the assumption
that Ti is immobile (or less mobile than other elements) during weathering. Element/Ti0 2 ratios can be
used to calculate relative elemental mobility sequences.
Several authors (Chartres et al., 1985; Buurman and
Jongmans, 1987; Feijtel et al., 1989) have found neoformed clay coatings and have characterized these
chemically and mineralogically. Generally, it is not
possible to relate neoformed coatings to their source
and to set up a mass balance for weathered grains and
neoformed coatings, because these coatings generally
occur around both weathered and fresh single and
compound mineral grains.
We studied a single, partially weathered basalt pebble in the weathering zone of a Pleistocene terrace
(Fw) of the Allier River, France. In thin section, a
weakly anisotropic to partially isotropic, nonlaminated, limpid coating was noted surrounding the pebble. Similar coatings were absent around any other
adjacent grain surfaces and voids. Feijtel et al. (1989)
interpreted similar coatings as neoformed rather than
illuviation coatings in soils situated in an older Pleistocene terrace (Fv) of the Allier terrace sequence. Optical characteristics and internal fabric suggested that
the coating was neoformed, and derived entirely from
the partially altered basalt pebble. Micromorphological, mineralogical, and chemical characteristics of optically different weathering zones of the altered basalt
pebble were compared, and an attempt was made to
set up a quantitative chemical mass balance of the
fresh core, the weathering rind, and the neoformed
coating.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Undisturbed soil samples were taken from the 60-cm depth
in the Btg horizon of aTypic Albaqualf (Planosol), developed
in a gravelly Quaternary Allier terrace in France (Fw terrace:
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Bouillet et al., 1972). The parent material is characterized by
large amountsof basaltic and granitic pebbles and sand.Jongmans et al. (1991) extensively discussed pedogenesis in the
soils of the Allier terraces.
Thin sectionswere prepared, following FitzPatrick's (1970)
method, and described following the terminology of Bullock
etal. (1985).Mineralpointcounts,basedon 150to450points,
were performed according to Van der Plas and Tobi (1965).
In situ microchemical analyses of uncovered polished thin
sectionswere performed usingaPhillipsscanningelectron microscope (Phillips,Eindhoven, theNetherlands) equippedwith
anenergy-dispersive x-rayanalyzer(SEM-EDXRA). Multiple
block analyses(5by 3to20by 15 p.m)were made onvarious
micromorphological weathering zones. Peak-to-background
heights of the EDXRA signal were linearly transformed to
elemental percentages by measuring standard mineral probes
at the same beam intensity and size. Elemental mass fractions
were recalculated to
oxide mass fractions. No distinction was
made between Fe2+ and Fe3*, and all Fe was assigned to
Fe 2 0 3 . This, aswell as structural H 2 0, cause deviations from
100% for total oxides. Therefore, the reported data arescaled
to total 100% (without H 2 0, which was not determined).
Bulk density of the unweathered core was calculated using
the relation introduced by Veldkamp et al. (1990):
Bulk density

3.496 - (0.021 Si0 2 )
+ (0.151 K 2 0)

+ (0.022 MgO)

(with Si0 2 , MgO, and K 2 0 in mass percentages). Density of
the rind was estimated by interpolating the relationship between decrease in density and chemical composition (Fig. 1,
taken from Veldkampet al., 1990).Acomplete section of the
pebble and enveloped coating wasphotographed in athinsection with a Leitz-Wild macroscope (Leica bv, Rijswijk, the
Netherlands).Areasofvariouszoneswereestimated from digitized photographic data using Arc-Info (Environmental Systems Research Institute, 1989).
RESULTS A N D DISCUSSION

of the Fw terrace at a depth of 60 cm. The studied deposits contain appreciable amounts of similar basaltic
fragments, but basalt pebbles with similar weathering
rinds enveloped by undisturbed coatings are absent.
Groundmass and pedofeatures surrounding the selected
pebble have different mineralogical compositions (Jongmans et al., 1991). Four zones, indicated as I, IIa, IIb,
and III, could be distinguished micromorphologically in
the pebble and coating (Fig. 2 and 3):
Zone I: The Core
The core (Fig. 4) has a fine-grained, microcrystalline,
seriate texture. Sizes and volumetric percentages of the
constituent minerals of the core are given in Table 1.
The completely isotropic, glassy groundmass has a light
yellowish brown color (2.5YR 6/4) in plane-polarized
light. Relatively large olivine phenocrysts intersect all
zones. Neither the glass groundmass nor the other minerals exhibit alteration features in optical examination,
so the core is interpreted as the unaltered part of the
pebble.
Zone Ha: The Initial Alteration Zone
This zone (Fig. 5) enclosed the fresh core. Content,
mineralogy, texture, size, and optical properties of constituent minerals are identical to Zone I, except for the
glassy groundmass and few olivine phenocrysts. Near
the fresh core, isotropic glass is stained yellow (2.5YR
8/6), but changes to reddish yellow (10YR 6/8-7.5YR
6/8) at 150-to400-^im distance from the core, indicating
liberation of Fe as a result of initial alteration of volcanic
glass. Olivine crystals occasionally show translucent,
yellow to reddish yellow coatings (10YR 7/8-5YR 6/8.,
thickness of 10 ftm) on surfaces and along fractures,
which may consist of the initial weathering product "id-

Micromorphological Characterization
The weathered basalt pebble and its neoformed coating were situated in a gravelly sandy loam Btg horizon

Fig. 1. Three-dimensional plot of Si02 content of the core,
Na20 + KzOcontent ofthe core, and the density decrease
in alkali basalt pebbles of two older terraces of the Allier
(from Veldkamp et al., 1990).

Fig. 2. Distinguished zones in a digitized cross section of the
alkali basalt pebble studied.
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Fig. 3. The core (Zone I), the initial weathering zone (Zone
Ha), the strong alteration zone (Zone lib), and the neoformed
coating (Zone III) under crossed-polarized light (XPL) and
plane-polarized light (PPL).

dingsite" (Delvigne et al., 1979). Zone IIa is considered
to be characteristic of the first stage in weathering of the
basalt pebble.
Zone IIB: The Strong Alteration Zone
This zone (Fig. 5) forms the outer rind of the pebble.
Its groundmass is a mixture of weakly anisotropic, stipple-speckled, translucent yellow (2.5Y 8/6) fine material, and isotropic to anisotropic, nonoriented, red (2.5YR
4/8) fine material. These observations suggest complete
alteration of glass, resulting in continuing oxidation of
Fe and formation of speckled, oriented, neoformed clay.
Most pyroxene crystals < 100 /xm in diameter show pellicular and linear alteration, sometimes leading to nearly
complete dissolution of the crystals. Some pyroxenes
change into red (2.5YR 4/8) fine material or into stipplespeckled, yellow (2.5Y 8/6) fine material, difficult to
distinguish from the groundmass. The pyroxene content
is 23 ± 7% (v/v). Intense weathering of pyroxene was
noticed, resulting in both complete loss of pyroxene
crystals and occurrence of products similar to those described for the alteration of glass. Olivine crystals display the same sizes, content, nature, and degree of
54

Fig. 4. Detail of thefresh core of the pebble: isotropic volcanic
glass showing groundmass (1), pyroxene phenocryst (2), and
olivine phenocryst (3) under crossed-polarized light (XPL),
and plane-polarized light (PPL).

weathering as those in Zone Ha. Effects of weathering
are relatively less important in the large olivine phenocrysts than in the smaller pyroxene crystals. Similar effects were noticed by Hendricks and Whittig (1968).
Colman (1982) reported similar volcanic glass, olivine,
and pyroxene alteration phenomena. In our study, neither optical differences nor differences in the content of
opaque minerals were observed. The original shapes and
volumes of the totally dissolved minerals seem to be
maintained. Groundmass volume decrease was not observed, so the alteration of glass, pyroxene, and olivine
is considered isovolumetric. Dark red (2.5YR 3/6) diffuse Feoxide nodules and streaks, as well as microcracks
up to 50 (xm wide locally lined by Fe oxide, occur,

Table 1. Sizes and contents of the minerals in the core.
Mineral
Pyroxene
Glass
Opaque minerals
Olivine
Plagioclase

Size
10-100
groundmass
10-50
100-1000
5-30

Content
% (v/v)
49 ± 5
32 ± 4.5
10 + 3
9±3
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*£:
Fig. 5. The initial alteration zone with fresh pyroxene
phenocrysts (1),andthe strongalteration zonewith weathered
and almost dissolved pyroxene phenocrysts, pellicular
alteration of pyroxene (2), minute residues of pyroxene and
dissolution void (3), and stipple-speckled fine material after
pyroxene crystals (4) under crossed-polarized light fXPL),
and plane-polarized light (PPL).

Fig. <r. The nonlaminaten, isotropic to stipple-speckled
neoforni«.*d coating (1), covered by an anisotropic,
microlaminated, dusty, strong continuous oriented clay
illuviation coating (2), partially impregnated with Fe
compounds, irregular linear alteration of a pyroxene (3),
olivine phenocryst (4) under crossed-polarized light (XPl.)
and plane-polarized light (PPL).

suggesting Fe impregnation of Zone lib as a result of
pseudogley processes in the Planosol.

basaltic pebble with different weathering rinds and a fresh
core totally enclosed by an in situ neoformed coating
was available in the studied thin sections to repeat the
experiment. The pebble and coating studied were not
fragmented or deformed. A few isolated coatings, like
the one studied but fragmented and deformed, were observed exclusively around or near to other basaltic pebbles (Jongmans et al., 1991). This observation, and the
absence of similar coatings on adjacent mineral grain
surfaces or in voids in the immediate neighborhood of
the studied pebble, as well as the micromorphological
characteristics (mentioned above) suggest that the coating results from precipitation of dissolved constituents
liberated from the weathering zones of the pebble.
Limpid to dusty, anisotropic, strongly continuous oriented, microlaminated, yellow (10YR 7/8) clay coatings
were observed in the surrounding groundmass, characteristic for the process of clay illuviation (Bullock et al.,
1985; FitzPatrick, 1984), and a diagnostic criterion for
the presence of an argillic horizon in Alfisols. Clayilluviation coatings partially cover the studied neoformed
coating, but based on its different micromorphological
characteristics they are clearly separable (Fig. 6).

Zone III: The Neoformed Coating
A pale yellow, nonlaminated, partially isotropic and
partially anisotropic, stippled-speckled coating (20-150
jam) encloses the basalt pebble (Fig. 6). In plane-polarized light, isotropic and anisotropic parts are indistinguishable, indicating a similar genetic origin. Feijtel et
al. (1989) and Jongmans et al. (1991) interpreted these
coatings as neoformed clay coatings rather than clay illuviation coatings, because the latter never exhibit isotropic parts as a result of total crystallinity of the clay
constituents within illuviation coatings. In addition, absence of any lamination in the studied coating suggests
a neoformed origin as well. On the basis of the birefringence fabric and lack of lamination, Bullock et al. (1985)
interpreted such coatings as neoformed. In older terraces
(Fv and Ft) of the sequence, larger amounts of such
coatings were observed around and adjacent to all types
of mineral grains and in voids, but they were partially
or totally fragmented and deformed. Therefore no other
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Table 2. Average chemical compositions of the three major
zones in the alkali basalt pebble.
Zones IIaandlib
(n = 6)

ZoneI
(n = 5)
Si0 2
AIÄ
Fe 2 0 3
Na;0
K20
CaO
MgO
TiO ;

ZoneIII
(n = 10)

% (w/w)
42.4
(2.5)
14.8
(1.2)
14.4
(3.3)
0.0

43.9
(0.6)t
11.5
(0.3)
8.4
(0.7)
2.5
(0.1)
2.3
(0.1)
11.9
(1.3)
4.7
(0.5)
4.3
(0.3)

erals, Si0 2 content decreases slightly, whereas Fe 2 0 3
increases slightly in Zones II a and lib. Observed chemical variation of pyroxenes and opaque minerals may
result from mineralogical differences. Glassweathers most
readily, as is indicated by leaching of nearly all basic
cations. These observations coincide with those reported
by Hendricks and Whittig (1968), Colman (1982), and
Eggleton et al. (1987). Pyroxenes in Zone lib, particularly those adjacent to the pebble surface, show a strong
loss of MgO and CaO, and a relative enrichment of A1 2 0 3
and Fe 2 0 3 . Titanium oxides in the opaque minerals decrease across Zone II. Zone lib is characterized by intensive weathering of pyroxene. Chemical trends in the
weathering of Zones I, Ha, and lib agree with those
derived from micromorphological observations.

51.2
(1.6)
27.4
(2.5)
8.8
(1.5)
0.0

—
—
6.8

—
—
0.7

0.0

0.0

(0.9)
3.6
(0.9)
5.0
(0.8)

(0.5)
0.0

—
—

0.0

Mass-Balance Calculations

t Standard deviations given inparentheses.

Micromorphological observations indicated isovolumetric weathering of the basalt pebble. As a consequence, bulk density decreases during weathering. The
bulk density of the core was calculated as: bulk density
= 3.496 - 0.021(43.9) + 0.022(4.702) + 0.151(2.306)
= 3.02 6 Mg m~ 3 , using.the transfer function of Veldkamp et al. (1990). The decrease in density of the rind
was obtained by interpolation of Fig. 1with the help of
kriging techniques. The interpolated value was 26%
(prediction error: 7%, Fig. 7), corresponding with a density of 3.02 - 0.79 = 2.13 Mg m" 3 . For the bulk
density of the coating, we used a value of 2.3 Mg m~ 3
(Deer et al., 1962).
The volumes of the core (Zone I), the complete weathering rind (Zones IIa and lib) and coating (Zone III) were
estimated as follows: Three concentric spheres were described with radii that enclosed volumes for core, rind,
and coating, corresponding with the areas measured in
the thin section (Fig. 2). The volumes of core, rind, and
coating were calculated as 0.24 x 10" 6 , 0.39 x 1 0 ' 6 ,
and 0.022 x 10~6 m 3 , with corresponding masses of
0.72, 0.87, and 0.05 g, respectively. For an example of
the mass balance calculations, see the appendix.

Microchemical Characterization
The average chemical composition of the distinguished pebble zones is given in Table 2. Zone I, the
core, represents the original average chemical composition of the fresh basalt pebble. Zones lia and lib include the two weathering stages of the rind. In these
zones, Na and K are completely removed, CaO content
decreases by 40%, and MgO by 24%. There is also a
relative increase of A1 2 0 3 and Fe 2 0 3 . Zone III, the neoformed clay coating, contains Si0 2 , A1 2 0 3 , and Fe 2 0 3 ,
with little CaO. The components Na 2 0, K 2 0, MgO, and
Ti0 2 are absent in thecoating. Table 3shows the average
chemical compositions of the groundmass, pyroxenes,
and opaque Fe minerals in the major zones of the pebble.
In Zone IIa, Na 2 0, K 2 0, and MgO were completely
removed from theglassy groundmass, whereas CaO content decreases by 80%.Aluminum oxides, and to a minor
extent Fe 2 0 3 , are concentrated in the altered groundmass. Pyroxenes in Zone Ha do not show compositional
changes relative to those in Zone I. In the opaque min-

Table3.Averagechemical composition ofthree mineral types inthree zones,thecore (ZoneI),theinitial weathering zone (Zone
Ha), and thestrong alteration zone (Zone lib), of the alkali basalt pebble.
Groundmass
I
glass
(n = 10)
SiO,
Al 2 0,
Fe20,
Na,0
K20
CaO
MgO
Ti0 2

44.7
(2.3)t
13.0
(1.9)
8.7
(2.8)
3.1
(1.0)
3.3
(0.6)
7.2
(1.1)
3.0
(0.5)
3.5
(1.6)

t Standarddeviation.
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Pyroxene

Opaque minerals

Ha
stained
glass
(ii = 12)

lib
neoformed
material
(II = 10)

1
(n = 10)

IIa
(n = 12)

lib
inner
( n = 7)

46.1
(1.8)
21.9
(5.7)
11.9
(4.0)
0.0

44.2
(2.6)t
18.9
(4.0)
15.8
(3.8)
0.0

43.5
(2.2)
6.9
(1.1)
7.9
(2.1)
0.0

45.2
(2.0)
7.8
(0.9)
7.3
(1.0)
0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

1.49
(0.4)
0.0

1.6
(0.4)
0.0

4.29
(1.3)

4.4
(2.1)

21.4
(2.2)
9.1
(2.2)
4.7
(1.2)

lib
outer
5)

I
(n = 7)

IIa
(n = 6)

üb
( n = 8)

44.2
(1.8)
6.1
(0.6)
8.2
(1.5)
0.0

38.6
(3.6)
13.1
(4.2)
21.3
(5.9)
0.0

21.8
(0.6)
3.7
(1.7)
37.9
(1.8)
0.0

17.7
(0.7)
3.7
(0.8)
44.7
(1.8)
0.0

18.5
(0.9)
4.0
(0.5)
42.9
(3.2)
0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

20.2
(1.6)
10.4
(0.8)
4.3
(0.7)

21.7
(1.4)
10.5
(1.0)
4.1
(0.9)

1.2
(0.2)
1.1
(0.2)
5.6
(2.4)

0.0

0.0

0.0

2.7
(1.6)
18.3
(2.2)

3.4
(0.4)
16.4
(1.5)

4.3
(0.3)
13.1
(1.5)

(II =

JONGMANSET AL.:WEATHERINGIN ANALKALIBASALT PEBBLE
Table 4. Mass balance of weathered alkali basalt pebble,
assuming isovolumetric weathering and spherical shape for
the pebble.
Na20 MgO A120, SiO, K20 CaOTiO,
Lossfrom rind 100 44
Recovered in coating 0 0
Removedbyleaching 100 44

%(w/w)t
5 29 100 58 15
10 5
0 0 0
- 5 24 100 58 15

Bulk density

-27*
5
-31

2.1

Table 5. Influence of a change in the method used to calculate
volume of the pebble on the amount recovered in the coating.

Sphere
Area
Ellipsoid

Na20 MgO A120, Si02 K 2 0 CaO TiO, Fe 2 0 3
0
0
0

10
9
12

% (w/w) 5
0
4
0
6
0

consequences of a change in calculated bulk density on the
amount totally leached.

Fe,0,

t Allnumbersexpressed asapercentagebymassofmaterial originally
present in the weathering rind.
$Negative numbers indicate enrichment.

Method

Table 6. Sensitivity analysis of calculation method: the

0
0
0

5
4
5

All elements are leached from the rind except for Fe,
as indicated by mass balance calculations (Table 4). The
observed absolute enrichment in Fecorresponds with micromorphological observations of microcrack fillings and
must be attributed to Fe supplied from the surrounding
soil, presumably asFe 2+ duringperiods of waterlogging.
Sodium and K are totally leached from the rind and are
not recovered in the coating. A considerable part of Ca,
Mg, and Si is leached from the rind. No Mg and only
relatively small amounts of Ca and Si are recovered in
thecoating. Also a relatively small amount of Ti is leached
from the rind and not recovered in the coating. This
suggests that the use of Ti as an immobile constituent to
calculate changes in elemental abundances on an absolute scale is precarious. Kaub and Carter (1987) also
noticed Ti mobility within, and a net loss of Ti from, a
Paleustalf as a result of weathering, translocation, and
leaching.
Interestingly, Al recovery in the coating exceeds its
removal from the rind. Thus, part of the Al in the coating
may come from an external source.

MgO

Al20.,

2.2
2.3
2.4
2.5

43.8
43.8
43.8
43.8
43.8

-4.7
-5.1
-5.6
-6.0
-6.5

2.0
2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4

49.6
47.1
44.5
42.0
39.5

4.3
-0.0
-4.3
-8.6
-12.9

2.8
2.9
3.0
3.1
3.2

39.4
41.5
43.4
45.3
47.2

-13.9
-10.0
-6.3
-2.9
0.4

Si02

CaO

Coat
24.2
58.1
24.0
58.1
23.7
58.1
23.5
58.1
23.3
58.1
Rind
31.1
62.4
27.9
60.5
24.7
58.6
21.5
56.7
18.3
54.9
Core
17.7
54.8
20.6
56.3
23.2
57.8
25.7
59.1
28.0
60.4

TiOj

Fe2Oj

14.5
14.5
14.5
14.5
14.5

-30.8
-31.0
-31.2
-31.3
-31.5

23.3
19.5
15.7
11.8
8.0

-18.1
-23.8
-29.5
-35.1
-40.8

7.8
11.0
13.9
16.7
19.3

-41.5
-36.6
-32.0
-27.8
-23.8

strated in Table 6. Even in a worst-case situation (i.e.,
DM = 2.5, Dn
2.4, and Da
2.8, or Dct
2.1, D rind = 2.0, and £>«,„ = 3.2) the trends for MgO,
Si0 2 , CaO, Ti0 2 , and Fe 2 0 3 remain the same.
In the worst-case situations, the calculated amount of
Al leached from the rind varies from a loss of 11% to
an enrichment of 23%.Thus, given the accuracy of our
data, no definite answer can be given concerning enrichment or loss of Al from the rind.
CONCLUSIONS
In this study, micromorphological observations and
microchemical analyses were in good agreement, indicating the applicability of the isovolumetric method on
a microscale. Observations indicate that neoformation of
the coating is a result of weathering of the corresponding
basalt pebble.
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Sensitivity Analysis of the Applied
Calculation Method
Certain assumptions were made when calculating volumes and bulk densities of the distinguished zones. Sensitivity of the results to variability of parameters was
tested toestimate theaccuracy of thecalculation method.
This was done by calculating the effects of changes in
volume and bulk density estimates for the coating, core,
or rind on the amounts calculated to have leached from
pebble and coating.
Variations in volume estimates did not result in large
differences inestimates of elemental contents in the coating (Table 5).
Variation in bulk density of the coating does not have
a noticeable effect on the mass balance (Table 6). The
error in predicted decrease of density in the rind is about
7% (Fig. 7), so the bulk density of the rind is probably
between 2.01 and 2.44 g c m - 3 , with 2.22 g c m - 3 as the
central estimate. The effect of variation of bulk density
(D) on the calculation of the mass balance is demon-
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Fig. 7. Predicted error for decrease in density in Fig. 1.
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APPENDIX
Mass-Balance Calculations Using Silicon Dioxide
We applied the isovolumetric method. This implies that the
original bulk density of the rind (before weathering) is equal
to the present bulk density of the core, and that the original
composition of the rind is the same as the present composition
of the core. Original mass of rind = bulk density (core) x
volume (rind) = 3.02 x 106 x 0.3916 x 1 0 6 = 1.183 g.
Originally, 43.9% of the rind consisted of S i 0 2 . So 43.9% of
1.183 g = 0.519 g Si0 2 originally present in the rind. Presently, 42.4% of the rind consists of Si0 2 . The mass of the rind
= bulk density (rind) x volume (rind) = 2.23 x 106 x
0.3916 x 10- 6 = 0.8733 g. So, 0.424 x 0.8733 = 0.370
g S i 0 2 is present.
Loss from the rind can be calculated as 0.519 —0.371 =
0.149 g. As a percentage of that originally present, this is
0.149/0.519 x 100 = 28.7% (proportion of S i 0 2 in the core
that was leached to form the rind.)
In the coating, we find 51.2% Si0 2 . This corresponds with
0.512 x 0.05 = 0.026 g S i 0 2 and 0.026/0.519 x 100 =
5.0% of S i 0 2 originally present. Finally, the amount removed
by leaching can be calculated as 28.7 —5.0 = 23.7%.
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The progression from optical light microscopy to transmission electron
microscopy in the study of soils.
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ABSTRACT: The use of electron microscopytostudyclaymicrofabrics inthin-sections isdiscussed.A
technique is described co isolate undisturbed microparts of pedofeatures from thin-sections, which are
subsequently used for TEM analysis. Re-embedding with a polyester resin óf undisturbed, in situ,
aeoformeddaymicrofabrics,obtainedbymicrodrillingandpreparationofultrathinsectionsbymicrotoming
withadiamondknife areemphasized;thesestepsenablemicromorphology,claymineralogy,microchemical
andHRTEM analysis to be performed on one unique microsampteofclayfabrics, withconserved microorganization. Two examples on clay aeoformatiou are presented to demonstrate that this technique can
successfully beapplied tounraveltheimpactofmineralalteradonanddayneoformation inundisturbedsoil
samples on a micro-and a nanometer scale.

Clay neoformation studies in thin-sections still
encounter difficulties regarding the analysis of
chemical and mineralogical composition, and of
the size, shape and arrangement of individual
particles. The later parameters particularly
influence the optical behaviour of clay fabrics.
These difficulties are mainly due to the low
resolving power of the optical microscope. Submicroscopical techniques, such as transmission
electron microscopy ( T E M ) , combined with
energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS), scanning
electron microscopv—energy dispersive X-ray
analysis (SEM-EDXRA) and step scan X-ray
diffraction (SSXRD) subsequent to microdrilling
have been developed in order to counter this
problem (Bisdom, 1981;Meunier & Velde, 1982;
Beauford er al., 1983; Feijtel et al., 1989).
However not all of such techniques allow in situ
studies in thin-sections. Transmission electron
microscopy studies on clay microfabrics are often
carried out on dispersed clay fractions (Tessier,
1984; Bisom et al., 1990) where the original
spatial arrangement'cannot be studied. In studies
on mineral weathering and clay neoformation,
T E M is usually performed on separated grains,
collected by hand using a binocular microscope
(Velbel, 1989; Banfield & Eggleton, 1990).
Consequently, problems of non-representative
sampling may arise, because of mineral micro-

impurities. Moreover, isolation of mineral grains
becomes very difficult as their size decreases.
In mineral weathering and clay neoformation
studies, as well as study on microstructure and
microfabrics, it is important to know the morphology of individual constituents and their arrangement. Transmission electron microscopy can be
used, but undisturbed, ulrrathin (60 nm) samples
of uniform thickness are required in order to
avoid artefacts such as undesirable contrast.
Bresson (1981) proposed that ion micro-milling
be adapted for soilmicromorphological studies on
mineral weathering, microstructures and fabrics.
For heterogeneous soil samples, this thinning
technique presents major disadvantages such as
thicknessvariations due to the amorphous state of
some phases. Therefore, an important hiatus still
exists between microscopic observations of a
uniquesample on amicrometric and a nanometric
scale.
In order to rectify this hiatus we combined
optical microscopy of clay fabrics in thin-sections
with TEM. The latter technique was performed
on undisturbed, micromorphologkally characterized clay features, obtained by isolating selected
areas in uncovered thin-sections. Thus, a combination of analytical methods can be performed on
one unique microsample of clay fabrics, showing
its original micro-organization. The goal of this
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paper Is to describe the technical procedure, to
emphasize the specific steps (re-embedding of the
tnicrosamples and ultramicrotomy using a
diamond knife) and to present two examples
illustrating its utility in pedogenic studies,
especially in weathering and in the neoformation
of minerals.

METHODS
Thin-section preparation

and analysis

Uncovered thin-sections ( 5 x 3 cm) were
prepared according to FitzPatrick (1970) and
Miedema et al. (1974) using a polyester resin
(Synolith 544); the micromorphological interpretation is based on the terminology of Bullock
etal., (1985). In situ chemical analysis of clay
fabrics on thin-sections can be carried out using
SEM-EDXRA (Bisdom et al., 1990).-

Selection, isolation and re-embedding
micro-samples

of

Micro-areas of features are selected with a-,
pétrographie microscope by studying an uncovered thin-section which is placed in a microscope"
stage-mounted micromanipulator to enable horizontal sample movement. Isolating an undisturbed micro-sample was earned out with a
microscope-mounted drill (Verschure, 1978)
which can be moved in a vertical direction, and
has a hardened, stainless steel needlepoint, sharpened to a 20 am tip. Isolating a micro-sample of
about 30 x 30 urn starts with removal of all
surrounding soil material over a distance of 100
urn by microdrilling (Fig. 1). The powdery soil
material produced, is removed and the cleaned
micro-sample, only connected now with the
underlying glass slide, is covered with a smalldrop of distilled water. The top of the nonrotating drill is then placed between the microsample and the glass slide. The micro-sample is
carefully loosened from the glass slide by moving
the microscope stage, and finally floats in the
water drop.
Small gelatine capsules filled with hardened
polyester resin (Synolith 544) are used for reembedding the micro-sample. After inverting the
thin-section, the droplet containing the micro-
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drilled sample isplaced incontact with the surface
of the resin-filled gelatine capsule and, due to
surface tension forces, is transferred to the resin
surface (Beauford etal., 1983). The effectiveness
of the sample transfer and eventual disturbance
are controlled using a binocular microscope.
After evaporation of the excess water, the microsample is covered with a droplet of Synolyth
resin. In order to avoid air inclusions in the resin
droplet and around the micro-sample, it is recommended that re-embedding under vacuum is
performed.
Microtomy and TEM
The upper side of the gelatine capsule is cut
with a glass knife to a pyramidal shape so that the
microsample is centred at the top of the pyramidThen ultrathin sections ~60 nm thickness are
obtained with a Reichert Ultramicut E, using a
diamond knife. Possible micro-disturbance of
these sections depends on size, texture and
mineral heterogeneity of the sample, as well as
the effectiveness of re-embedding. The ultrathin
sections are finally observed with a Philips 420
T E M . Low magnifications enable observation of
micro-disturbance and selection of undisturbed
areas. A Link AN 1000 EDS analyser allows
qualitative and quantitative microchemical
analysis.

MATERIALS
Two examples of studies on microdrilled in situ
clay features from thin-sections are presented.
Samples of the first example were taken at 10m
depth m a grey coloured, fine, andesitic ash
deposit, underlying a ferrailitic soil cover in
Guadeloupe (French Antilles). The ash layer is
poorly drained, because its contact with the
underlying pyroclastic deposit is cemented. The
resulting accumulation of leached silica and basic
cations from the overlying ferrailitic soil cover
gives rise to a dominant neoformation of high
swelling smectitic clay minerals (van Oort &.
Jaunet, 1990).
Samples for the second example were collected
in an older Quaternary .Allier river terrace in
France. Weathering of large amounts of volcanic
fragments resulted in neoformation of different
types of clay coatings (Jongmans et al., 1991).

Microscopical scudy of in situ clay fabrics

Identification of Micromorphological Features
A /
on thin sections
\
SEM EDXRA
Scaning Electron Microscope
Energy Dispersive
X Ray Analysis

Step Scan
X Ray Diffraction
T

n situ study of:
-

optical behaviour
mmeralogical nature
chemical composition
size, morphology and
arrangements of soil
constituents and
microfabrics

1
Resin

Re -impregnation
Sample

Resin

High Resolution
Transmission Electron
Microscopy

Microtome
FIG. 1. Schematic preseacacioa of che main steps o£ the technical procedure.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Example 1, Ash deposits,

Guadeloupe

Isovolumetric pyroxene weathering, resulting
in complete dissolution of the fresh pyroxene
minerals, has led to the formation of open clay
boxwork pseudomorphs (Delvigne, 1983). Micromorphological study reveals that the pseudomorphs consist of anisotropic, limpid, non-laminated, pale greenish-yellow, neoformed clay
innllings in which clay domains are mainly parallel to former walls of intramineral cracks (Fig. 2,
I, EC,B). Neoformed, parallel clay domains with
similar properties, as described above, are often
perpendicular to facies B (Fig. 2, I, II, A),
demonstrating a denticulated (Velbel, 1989)
outer boundary. These neoformed clay domains
show straight extinction parallel to the c-axis
indicating that the original mineral consisted of an
orthopyroxene (Delvigne & Stoops, 1990). Very
fine (<10 urn) cracks, filled with anisotropic clay,
connected with larger clay-filled intra-mineral
fissures run across these neoformed clay facies
(A) in all directions. Absence of an oxyhydroxide
stage with well crystallized goethite in the boxwork indicates that local weathering conditions
do not reach a ferrallitic level (Delvigne, 1983;
Nahon & Colin, 1983). Optically, no differences
in clay mineralogy could be observed- in the
neoformed clay pseudomorph. Step scan X-ray
diffraction (not shown) performed on small
fragments obtained by microdrilling in the boxwork pseudomorph revealed broad reflections
around 1.4 and 0.73 am, suggesting the presence
of 2:1 and possibly some 1:1 type clay minerals.
Transmission electron microscopy observation«,
performed on the isolated, undisturbed subsamples of the boxwork pseudomorphs, reveal
two distinctive clay microfabrics (Fig. 2, HI):
relatively large, highly oriented clay domains
(facies A) occur perpendicular to small bands
composed of circular bodies (facies B). At low
magnifications (Fig. 2, HI), the related distribution pattern of facies A and B is fairly similar to
the related distribution patterns of the neoformed
clay innllings (facies B) and the denticulate
shaped facies A observed in thin-sections. Highresolution lattice-fringe imaging reveals elementary spacings of 1.4 nm for facies A and 0.73 am
for facies B (Fig. 2, IV). Both facies are generally
separated by a very thin zone of amorphous
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compounds. The occurrence of voids, occasionally observed between clay facies A and B (Fig.
2, IV), is interpreted as an artificial separation
due to the high vacuum conditions of T E M .
Microchemical analysis show low Al/Si and Al/Fe
ratios for facies A, whereas the Al/Siratio is close
to 1 for facies B (Fig. 2, IV).
Results of SSXRD, TEM and microchemical
anlaysis suggest an initial transformation of the
orthopyroxene to close packed, smectitic (nontronitic) clay domains along former cleavage
planes. Increased drainage conditions in intramineral cracks result in the formation of well
crystallized hailoysite particles, homogeneous
with respect to size and morphology. In this
example, T E M performed on a fragment of a clay
pseudomorph after pyroxene, enables us to
visualize and to characterize the presence and the
related distribution pattern of two different clay
types within 5 nm, suggesting two totally different
geochemical neoformation conditions over this
distance.

Example 2, Allier terrace, France
Micromorphological studies of soils developed
o n volcanic substrates have indicated, that both
crystalline and non-crystalline neoformed materials are important constituents (Wada, 1980;
Chartres et al., 1985; Buurman & Jongmans,
1987; Eggleton, 1987). Weathering of volcanic
rock fragments in an older end-member of a
Quaternary AUier terrace sequence has resulted
in the formation of neoformed clay coatings at
depths of 1 m (facies C) and 5 m (facies D)
respectively (Jongmans et ai, 1991).
Optical light microscopy on thin-sections shows
that both facies are isotropic to partially weak
anisotropic, limpid, non-laminated,, pale yellow
clay coatings and, consequently, similar from a
micromorphological point of view (Fig. 3 I, H).
According to Bullock era/. (1985), isocropism of
the coatings is generally attributed to the occurrence of short-range ordered material or randomly oriented hailoysite particles.
In the step scan X-ray diffxactogram of facies
D , no peaks occur, demonstrating that this facies
is X-ray amorphous. Multiple SSXRD analyses of
facies C show broad bands between 1.0 and 0.7
a m , but suggest also the occurrence of some 2:1
minerals. The Al/Si rado isclose to 1for facies C

Microscopical study of ia situ clay fabrics
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F».3.OpucallightmicroscopyandTEMofexample2.1micromorphologyoffadesC;a micromorpaologyoffades D-HT
TEMnuageof facies C;IVTEMimageof fades D.(XPL= crossed polarized light;PPL= plainpolarized light;Sm =
smectice;a= amorphousmacerial).
and 0.5 for fades D, as measured by SEME D X R A (Feijtel et aL, 1989), indicating 1:1
phases and amorphous compounds, respectively.
The T E M study performed on the insitu microorganization of microdrilled subsamples shows
that facies C consists exclusively of haUoysiticclay
minerals in a random distribution pattern (Fig. 3,
HE). Facies D , however, consists predominantly
of amorphous material (Fig. 3, IV); well crystallized phyllosilicates occur locally and both parti-
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cle morphology and lattice-fringe imaging point
to smectitic clay domains.
In this example, TEM analyses o n the in sicu
micro-organization of undisturbed microparts of
two opdcally identical clay coatings, demonstate
differences in their mineralogical composition.
Such findings evidently influence podogenetic
interpretations. Facies C isfrequently covered by
clay illuviation coatings (Jongmans et ai., 1991).
Hence, disagreements between SSXRD and

Microscopical study of'm situ clayfabrics
T E M data for facie« C (traces of 2:1 minerals)
may be explained by the occurrence ofimpurities
in the microdrilled samples used for SSXRD
analysis. Facies C coatings are yet to be subjected
to further examination.
In addition, preliminarywork on perfecting this
technique was carried out on the neofonnation of
halloysite onweathered andesite fragments (van
Oort ct at., 1990). T h e combination of SSXRD
and S E M - E D X R A revealed indentical mineralogical and chemical compositions for optically
distinct different clay features (1:1 clay); T E M
allowed observations of the variability inoptical
behaviour that resulted from differences insize,
shape andarrangement of individual halloysitic
clay particles.

CONCLUSIONS
Until now, application of T E M on in situ clay
microfabrics in thin-sections encountered difficulties because ofthe lack ofasuitable techniqueto
reduce the impregnated fragments of thinsections to a required thickness of 60 tun. The
specific steps of our technical procedure consist
of: (1) re-embedding of very small (<50urn)
undisturbed microparts of micromorphologicaily
characterized features, obtained bymicrodrUUng
in uncovered thin-sections and: (2) subsequent
careful microtomy ofthese microquantities using
a diamond knife, producing ultrathin sections (60
tun). Asa result, ourtechnique yields suitable
samples for T E M analysis on the undisturbed,
organization of irr sicu neoformed- clay
microfabrics-.
The two exmples presented clearly demonstrate that pedogenie studies cannot be limineto
observations ofoptical properties ofclay fabrics
in thin-sections. T h eT E M study on ultrathin
sections ofundisturbed microfabrics, obtained by
microdrilling in thin-sections showed that different optical properties can be linked to differences
in mineralogical and chemical compositions, and
to thesize, shape o rarrangement of individual
clay particles. In example 1, theoccurrence of
neoformed smectite next to halloysite, within a
few nm, isevident inanopen boxwork pseudomorph after anorthopyroxene. The existence of
different clay species in microsites of mineral
weathering iswell known. Our technique, however, enables the user to visualize and to analyse

these minerals in their natural organization,
resulting from local geochemical conditions
according to inherited primary mineral crystal
structures (e.g. cleavage planes, intra- and intermineral cracks). Hence, in the study of soil
formation, the technique described appears to b e
well adapted for unravelling the impact ofinsou
mineral weathering and clay neoformation on
mciro- and nonometer scales.
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CHAPTER3
FORMATION OF SECONDARY MINERALS
3.1

Morphology, chemistry, and mineralogy of isotropic aluminosilicate coatings in
an Andisol of Guadeloupe
Soil Sei. Soc.Am. J., 58:501-507 (1994)
A.G.Jongmans,F.van Oort,P.Buurman,A.M.Jaunet,and J.D.J.van Doesburg.
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Morphology, Chemistry, and Mineralogy of Isotropic Aluminosilicate Coatings
in a Guadeloupe Andisol
A. G. Jongmans,* F. van Oort, P. Buurman, A. M. Jaunet, and J. D. J. van Doesburg
ABSTRACT
Few micromorphological and ID situ submicroscopicaistudiesexist
of neoformed amorphous and crystalline clay coatings, and little is
known about the genesis and distribution patterns of these coatings
and their dependence on site conditions. Our study describes the
distribution andcompositionof isotropic coatings,infillings, andpseudomorphs after roots in a Hapludandon Holoceneandesiticpyroclastics in humid tropicalGuadeloupe.Field observationsshow theoccurrence of fine-textured, very pale brown to yellow (10YR 8/3-8/6)
coatings, infillings, and pseudomorphs after roots in large pores in
the Bw2 and 2C horizons of the soil. Thin-section analyses demonstrated that these features are isotropic, translucent, nonlaminated,
and appear pale yellow in plane polarized light, indicating that they
consist of amorphous material. In situ submicroscopicaianalyses revealed that the coatings in the Bw2 horizon consist of allophane and
imogolite with an Al/Si ratio of 2, whereas those in the 2C horizon
consist exclusively of allophane with an AJ/Si ratio of 1.4. The fine
groundmass adjacent to the coatings in the Bw2 horizon has an A!/
Si ratioof 1.4. The coatingsresultedfrom precipitationofweathering
productsof mainly volcanicglassand plagioclase.Theobserveddifferences in compositionof the coatings in the Bw2 and 2C horizons are
thought to be the result of different leachingconditions.

ALLOPHANE is a group of short-range order clays that
Z J L contain silica, aluminum, and water (Parfitt, 1990).
Imogolite is a paracrystalline thread-like aluminosilicate
with longer range order (Wada, 1989). Allophane and
imogolite are common in Andisols (Brown et ai., 1978),
but also occur in Inceptisols and Spodosols (Tait et al,
1978; Parfitt and Webb, 1984; Parfitt and Saigusa, 1985;
Farmer et al., 1985; Shoji and Yamada, 1991; Wang et
al., 1986). In parent materials rich in easily weatherable
minerals, Alwillprecipitate with Sifrom thesoil solution
to form Al/Si gels likeallophane and imogolite as long as
the weathering environment is not dominated by organic
acids. Shoji et al. (1982), Shoji and Fujiwara (1984),
and Mizota and van Reeuwijk (1989) reported an inverse
relationship between the formation of AI-humus complexes and allophane or imogolite.
A.G. Jongmans, P. Buurman, and J.D.i. van Doesburg, Dep. of Soil
Scienceand Geology,Agricultural Univ., P.O. Box37, 6700AA,Wageningen, the Netherlands;F. van Oort, INRA, Station Agropedoclimatique,
B.P. 1232, F-97185 Pointeà PitreCedex. Guadeloupe,France;andA.M.
Jaunet, INRA, Station Science du Sol, Route de St-Cyr. 78026 Cedex,
Versailles, France. Joint contribution of the Agricultural Univ., Wageningen, and the INRA, Versaillesand Guadeloupe. Received 15Oct. 1992.
"Corresponding author.
Published in Soil Sei. Soc. Am. J. 58:501-507(1994).
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Although chemical and mineralogical studies of allophane and imogolite in Andisols are common (Aomine
and Mizota, 1973; Farmer and Fraser, 1977; Shoji and
Saigusa, 1977; Lowe, 1986; Wada, 1989; Parfitt, 1990),
studies of allophane and imogolite by micromorphological and submicroscopicai techniques in undisturbed soil
samples by means of thin sections are scarce. Wada
and Matsubara (1968) described the spatial relationship
between allophane and imogolite in weathered pumice,
but they did not use micromorphological techniques.
Aomine and Wada (1962) reported occurrence of hydrated halloysite along channels that were situated in a
Si-rich allophanic groundmass in ash deposits in Japan.
Occurrence of isotropic coatings in volcanic soils was
described by Dalrymple (1964, 1967) and Chartres et
al. (1985), but theseauthors did not attribute the coatings
to allophane. Farmer et al. (1985) reported the occurrence of allophane and imogolite gel deposits in a B
horizon of a Spodosol. Buurman and Jongmans (1987)
and Jongmans et al. (1993) described the occurrence of
allophane as isotropic coatings and infillings in the voids
of volcanic soils in Indonesia and France, respectively,
and concluded that the different chemical compositions
of thecoatings resulted from variations inparent material
and drainage conditions.
Amorphous materials appear to be widespread in soils
that formed from parent materials rich in easily weatherable minerals. The amorphous materials apparently
formed by precipitating from the soil solution. Because
larger pores play a major role in the transport of the
soil solution, coatings ofallophane and imogolite on pore
walls should be a common feature. Because allophane
and imogolite may transform into long-range order clay
minerals, depending on leaching conditions and the soil's
temperature and moisture regime, such transformations
could also be found in allophane and imogolite coatings.
Buurman and Jongmans (1987) and Jongmans et al.
(1993) demonstrated that allophane incoatings can transform to either 1:1or 2:1 anisotropic phyllosilicate coatings, which are easily confused with clay illuviation
coatings.
Abbreviations: Al 0 , acid ammonium oxalate extractable Al; Fe«, acid
ammonium oxalateextractableFe; Sio, acidammoniumoxalateextractable
Si; Fep, pyrophosphate-extractable Fe; Alp, pyrophosphate-extractable Al;
Fej, dithionite-extractable Fe; AU, dithionite-extractable Al, SEM-EDXRA, scanning electron microscopy-energy-dispersive x-ray analysis;
SSXRD, step scan x-ray diffraction; TEM, transmissionelectron microscopy; CEC, cation-exchangecapacity.
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Content of Fe0, Al„, Si„, Fe,, Alp, Alaand Fed were determinedfollowing themethodsdescribedinvanReeuwijk(1992).
ConcentrationsofAI,Fe,andSiintheextractsweremeasured
with atomic adsorption spectrometry. Allophane content was
calculated accordingtothemethodofMizotaandvanReeuwijk
(1989). Phosphate retention wasdetermined bythe methodof
Blackmore et al. (1987). Bulkdensity atfieldmoisturecontent
was measured on 10 samples that had volumes of = 5 to 10
cm3per horizon. Moisture retention at 1.5 MPawasestimated
by equilibrating a slurry from field-moist soil on a pressure
plate for 72 h.
Undisturbedsamples(8by8cm)oftheselectedsoilhorizons
were taken in tins. Before impregnation with polyester resin,
the water inthese samples wasreplaced by acetone according
to the method of Miedema et al. (1974). Thin sections (8by
8cm) were made following themethodof FitzPatrick(1970),
and examined with a pétrographie light microscope in plane
polarized, and crossed polarized light. The micromorphological description used the terminology of Bullock et al. (1985).
Volcanic glass content was quantified by counting 600 to 800
points in each thin section (ignoring the fraction <15 um),
to achieve standard deviations of <3% by volume for 95%
confidence limits (Van der Plas and Tobi, 1965).
Multiple, in situ microchemical analyses of isotropic coatings,infillings, andpseudomorphsafter rootsthatwerepresent
intheBw2and2Chorizons,aswellasanalysesofthe adjacent
groundmassintheBw2horizons,wereperformedonuncovered
thin sections using SEM-EDXRA (Philips, Eindhoven, the
Netherlands). The peaktobackground heightsofthe EDXRA
signalswerelinearly transformed toelement-mass percentages
by comparison with standard minerals.
Insitu isolationofmicroquantitiesofcoatingsand infillings
from uncovered thin sections was performed with a microscope-mounteddrill(Verschuren, 1978).X-raydiffraction patterns of this material were obtained with SSXRD, using CoKa radiation with steps of 0.05° 29 and counting times of
75 s per step.
Undisturbed sections of 50-nm thickness were cut from
reimpregnated undisturbed fragments (size ± 50\im) ofoptically selected coatings inthin sectionsand werethenprepared
for TEM examination according to the method described in
van Oortet al. (1989). Specimenswereexamined usingTEM
(Philips 420, Eindhoven, the Netherlands), which was also
fitted with a Link AN 10000 EDS (Link System Ltd., Bucks,
UK) for microchemical analysis.

In theBw2 and 2C horizons of an Andisol in Guadeloupe (French Antilles), we observed fine-textured, very
pale brown to yellow coatings, infillings, and pseudomorphs after roots (replacement of the root by inorganic
compounds with preservation of the original external
shape and volume of the root). The soil was formed
under humid tropical conditions, where soil weathering
normally leads to formation of amorphous materials.
The goal of our study was to establish the morphology,
chemistry, and mineralogy of the coatings, infillings,
and pseudomorphs at different depths in this Andisol
using micromorphological and submicroscopical techniques. In addition, the mineralogical and chemical
differences of the features were studied in relation to
environmental conditions.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
The study site is situated on a toeslope (2-5%, altitude
1000 m) of the Souffliere, the active volcano on the islandof
BasseTerreinGuadeloupe(deReynaldeSaint-Michel, 1966).
The soil has an isothermic temperature regime and a perudic
moistureregime.Annualrainfall exceeds4500mm.Thevegetation isgrassland and the site ispresendy used for extensive
grazing. The parent material consistsof andesiüc ashdeposits
of 1.50 min thickness and =500 yr old. Andesiticash (with
particles<3mmindiam.)fromthe 1967eruptionwasobserved
intheupper25cm. Andesitictuff that is =3000yroldoccurs
below a depth of 150 cm (Dagain, 1981). The consistence
varies between extremely firm and firm. Plagioclase, augite,
hypersthene, andopaquemineralsdominatethesinglemineral
grains; andesiüc rock fragments, frequentiy with a glassy
groundmass, are the major compound mineral grains in the
deposits. The soil is well drained.
The soilwasdescribed following theguidelinesoftheFood
and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (1990),
and was classified asa hydrous, isothermic Acrudoxic Hapludand(SoilSurveyStaff, 1992).Thixotropy ofthesoilhorizons
was determined in thefieldas proposed by Soil Survey Staff
(1975). Bulksamplesofeachhorizon weretaken for chemical
andphysical analyses. Clay contentsofthesoilhorizonswere
determined by sedimentation after destruction of the organic
matter with H2O2, and dispersion in sodium hexametaphosphate. Maximum dispersion was obtained by sonication and
adjustment of the suspension pH to 4 with 1M HCl.
Soil pH was measured potentiometrically in a 1:5 ratio of
soil to water and 1 M KCl solution ratio. Organic C was
determined following the Walkley-Black method (Walkley,
1947).
Exchangeable basic cations were determined in a 1M
NHiOAc extract (van Reeuwijk, 1992). Cation-exchange capacity was determined by percolating the soil with NaOAc,
replacement of the Na with NH4, and Na determination (van
Reeuwijk, 1992).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Macromorphological Data
Macromorphological propertiesaresummarized inTable 1. All soil horizons are thixotropic, suggesting the
presence of amorphous materials. Many biopores are
present, and some contain root remnants. Many coarse
fragments are soft and display weathering rinds, indicat-

Table 1. Selected macromorphological properties of the Hapludand studied.

Horizon

Depth

A
Bwl
Bw2
2C

cm
0-25
25-50
50-150
>150

Munsell color
(moist)
10YR 3/2
10YR 5/8
7.5YR 4/6
10YR 6/3

Coarse fragments

Textural
class

Abundance

Alterationt

Structure^

Consistence§

loam
loam
loam
loam

% (v/v)
2-5
2-5
5-15
15-40

fr-sw
sw-stw
sw-stw
fr-stw

om
flsbk
clpr
om

mfr.wss
mfr.wss
mfr.wss
mfi.mefi

Mottling1!

Pores

Coatings

t fr = fresh, sw = slightly weathered, stw = strongly weathered.
t om = structureless, massive; flsbk = fine, weak subangular blocky; clpr = coarse weak pristnaiic.
§ mfr = moist, friable; wss = wet, slightly sticky; ran = moist, firm; men = extremely firm.
1 — = not present; c = common; m = many; a = abundant.
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ing that they were affected by weathering. The structure
in the Bw horizon changes with depth from weak subangular blocky to weak prismatic. The wet consistence in
the Bw is slightly sticky, slightly plastic, and the moist
condition consistence is friable. In the 2C horizon the
consistence varies from firm to extremely firm (moist).
IntheBw2and2Chorizons, manyporesarelinedorfilled
with fine-textured, very pale brown to yellow (10YR 8/
3-8/6), coatings or infiflings and pseudomorphs after
roots, demonstrating precipitation of translocated material. From about 80 cm downward, common Fe (hypo)
coatings (yellowish red, 5YR 5/8) are present on pore
walls and ped surfaces, decreasing inamount with depth.
At 3 m in depth these features are absent.

Fed values range from 30 to 43 g kg"' in the A and Bw
horizon, and decrease in the 2C horizon to 7 g kg"'.
The (Al„ + l/2Fe 0 ) value of >2, bulk density values of
<0.9 g cm" 3 , and P retention values of >85% indicate
andic soil properties in all sampled horizons.
Micromorphology of the Groundmass
Fresh andesitic rock fragments in the 2C horizon at
a depth of 3 m have a porphyritic to seriate texture with
many empty vesicles upto 100um inwidth. Theandesite
rock fragments consist of light brown, isotropic volcanic
glass (19 ± 2.8%[v/v]), mixed with fine (<10 urn),
lath-shaped plagioclases, pyroxenes, and opaque minerals. The large phenocrysts (up to 2 mm) are subhedral
and euhedral plagioclase (locally with <30-nm isotropic
glass and pyroxene impurities), augite, hypersthene, and
opaque minerals.
In the groundmass of the 2C horizon at the 3-m depth,
one-half of the volcanic glass and much of the small,
lath-shaped plagioclase have been dissolved. The color
of the remaining glassy groundmass shifts to yellowish
brown, remains isotropic, and contains opaque minerals
(<10 u.mindiam.). Cross-banded and complex alteration
patterns characterize plagioclase phenocrysts. The dissolution voids that have apparently formed in these plagioclases are filled with translucent, nonlaminated, pale
yellow, isotropic fine-textured material (Fig. 1Aand IB)
which is distinguishable from the altered isotropic glass
in the groundmass by the absence of fine opaque Fe
minerals. This observation indicates pseudomorphosis
of the plagioclase minerals. In addition, many small and
largeopen boxwork pseudomorphs after plagioclase with
minute residues of plagioclase also occur (Fig. 1C-1F).
These pseudomorphs consist of material similar to that
in the partly weathered plagioclase phenocrysts. Cristobalite grains are common in this horizon. It appears
that glass and plagioclase are dominantly affected by
weathering, whereas pyroxenes remain relatively unaltered, which is in agreement with the findings of Aomine
and Wada (1962) for volcanic ash and pumice deposits
in Japan.
In the Bw horizons (25-150 cm), and in the A horizon
(0-25 cm), the mineral components are: (i) plagioclase
with cross-banded, complex, and pellicular alteration
patterns and empty dissolution voids, suggesting high
leaching activity in these horizons; (ii) hypersthene and
augite with weak, pellicular alteration, indicating the
inception of weathering of these minerals in these horizons; (iii) andesite fragments displaying pellicular alteration, which contain cross-banded and complexly altered
plagioclase withempty dissolution voids;(iv)fresh volca-

Physical and Chemical Data
As shown in Table 2, the clay content decreases with
increasing depth. The higher sand content in the A horizon than in the Bw horizon reflects the addition of fresh
particles as a result of the 1976eruption of the Souffriere
volcano. The 1500-kPa water retention of the B horizon
is 650 g kg"'. Bulk density values range from 0.41 Mg
m" 3 in the A horizon to 0.8 Mg m" 3 in the 2C horizon,
and meet the bulk density requirements for andic soil
properties (Soil Survey Staff, 1992).
Comparison of pH values measured in water and KCl
(Table 2) indicates that negative charges from organic
matter exceed positive charges from allophane in the Al
horizon (pH[H 2 0]> pH[KCl]). In the Bw2 horizon, the
adsorption complex is dominated by positive charges
(acric properties, pH[H 2 0]<pH[KCl]), while the Bwl
and C horizons have an intermediate position. The CEC
decrease from 17.6 cmoUcg"' in the Al horizon to 12.1
cmoU kg" 1 in the 2C horizon is probably due to the
decrease of organic matter. Exchangeable cations are
<0.4 cmolc kg" 1 in all horizons. These low values in a
soil with appreciable amounts of weatherable minerals
apparently resulted from extensive leaching due to high
rainfall (<4500 mm) and the high permeability of the
soil as indicated by the porosity.
Both Al0 and (Al—Alp) increase with depth, indicating
a decreasing proportion of organically complexed Al and
an increasing proportion of inorganically bound Al in
the lower horizons. The latter is corroborated by Si0
contents and the calculated allophane content (Table 2),
which also increase with depth. The phosphate retention
throughout the pedon is >93%. The Fe0 values range
from 19 in the A horizon to 27 g kg"' in the Bwl
horizon, and decrease in the 2C horizon to 2 g kg" 1 .
The Fepvalues are 13 g kg"' in the A and Bwl horizon,
whereas in the Bw2 horizon they are negligible. The
Table 2. Selected physical and chemical data for the Hapludand studied.
Texture
Horizon
Al
Bwl
Bw2
2C

Depth
cm
0-25
25-50
50-150
150-300

Clay

Silt

23
19
13
10

gk g " '
40
56
63
45

Sand

Bulk
density

Moisture
content

37
25
24
45

Mgm"]
0.41
0.49
0.59
0.80

kg kg"'
1.3
1.5
1.2
0.8

pH
H,0
5.7
5.0
4.8
5.2

KCl

Organic
C

4.8
5.0
5.3
5.0

g kg"'
85
48
27
5

CECt

A U AI,*

17.6
11.5
10.2
12.1

gkg"
13
10
6
4

21
37
72
74

t Cation-exchange capacity.
t Subscripts o for ammonium oxalate extractable, p for pyrophosphate extractable, and d for dithionite extractable.
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AU

Si.

Allophane

P retention

%
16
20
16
4

4
13
32
38

96
99
99
93

3.2
10.0
25.0
28.0
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Fig. 1. Micromorphological images of coatings and infillings found in the 2C and Bw2 horizons. A and B: Cross-banded and complex alteration
of plagioclase (1) in the 2C horizon (3 m depth). The dissolution voids are filled with an isotropic, translucent, pale-yellow isotropic fine-textured
pseudomorph after plagioclase (2). XPL = crossed polarized light, PPL = plane polarized light. C and D: Shown for the 2C horizon are: an
isotropic, translucent, pale-yellow infilling (1), a pseudomorph after a root (2), and an isotropic, translucent pseudomorph after plagioclase
(3) with minute plagioclase residues (4). E and F: Details of C and D. G and H: Shown for the Bw2 horizon are an isotropic, translucent,
pale-yellow coating-infilling (1); the part exposed to the void is impregnated with Fe compounds (hypocoating).

nie glass-the glass content in the Bw horizon is4.7 ±
1.7%(v/v), and in the A horizon 5.6 ± 1.9% (v/v),
indicating a stronger weathering of the glass in both
horizons than in the C horizon; (v) opaque minerals up
to 50 u,m in diameter; and (vi) mineral components
present only intheAhorizon: fresh andesite fragments,
plagioclase grains, and partly altered pumice fragments,
indicating recent addition of mineral grains, probably
during the 1976 eruption of the Souffrière.

TheAand Bwhorizonshaveaspongy microstructure
resulting from biological activity. Both horizons are
highly permeable.
Isotropic Coatings, Infillings, and Pseudomorphs
after Roots
In the Bw2 and 2C horizons it is common to see
pale yellow coatings, dense complete and incomplete
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Fig. 2. Scanning electron micrographs and SEM-EDXRA analyses that show: (A) an overview and (B) detailed micrograph of a pale-yellow
pseudomorph after a root consisting of Al and Si in the Bw2 horizon; and (C) an overview and (D) detailed micrograph of pale-yellow,
nonlaminated coatings consisting of Al and Si in the 2C horizon.

infillings, and pseudomorphs after roots that are isotropic, translucent, and nonlaminated. These features
occurpredominantly invoidsthatare>200|imindiameter (Fig. 1C-1H). In the Bw2 horizon, the parts of the
surfaces of the coatings that lie within the void are
locally impregnated with Fe compounds, which form
hypocoatings. The presence of isotropic material indicates precipitation of amorphous gels inthesehorizons.
They are probably the result of co-precipitation of dissolved Al and silica liberated through weathering of
volcanic glass and plagioclase. Presence of halloysite
in the coatings cannot be determined by microscopic
observation, because randomly oriented halloysite may
alsogiveanisotropicappearanceundercrossedpolarized
light. However, in the SSXRD analysis (not shown)
of the isotropic coatings in the Bw2 and 2C horizons,
crystallineclaymineralswerenotencountered.Scanning
electronmicrographsofapaleyellowpseudomorph after
a root in the Bw2 at 60 to 90 cm, and of pale yellow,
nonlaminated coatings in the 2C horizon at 3 m are
illustrated inFig. 2. Qualitative microchemical analyses
(Fig. 2) reveal that both materials consist of Si and Al,
but the Si content of the coating in the 2C horizon
appears to be higher. The occurrence of isotropic AlSi pseudomorphs after roots in both horizons indicates
74

thatthesefeatures representneoformations ofamorphous
Al-Si material.
Transmissionelectronmicrographsshowthatthecoatings inthe Bw2horizon are associated withamorphous,
structureless material, and threads that have diameters
between 10and 20 nm(Fig. 3A). These are interpreted
tobeallophane and imogolite, respectively. Wadaetal.
(1979) reported the formation of synthetic imogolite at
pH<5. TriepHof the Bw2horizon is4.8, so imogolite
mayhave formed under suchconditions. However, care
hastobetakenbecausebulksoilanalysesdonotnecessarily reflect the environmental conditions at the scales of
observation shown in the micrographs.
The SEM-EDXRA analyses (Table 3) of coatings,
infillings, andpseudomorphsafter rootsintheBw2horizon show that they consist of Al and Si. A number of
coatings and infillings displayed low-intensity EDXRA
signals, which maybeartifacts caused bythe impregnation resin in the coatings, or of variable thicknesses of
thecarbon coatingfittedonthesurface oftheuncovered
thin section. Mass percentages of both Al and Si are
low in such cases, but Al/Si ratios are not significantly
affected bythesignalintensity.Therefore only themolar
Al/Si ratios are considered in the following discussion.
The mean Al/Si molar ratio of the coatings, infillings,
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conditionsareprovidedintheBw2horizonofthestudied
Hapludand. Aomine and Wada (1962) reported that
differential weathering of volcanic ash and pumice resulted in formation of hydrated halloysite along (root)
channels,whereastheadjacentgroundmassstillconsisted
of allophane with Si/Al ratio of 2. They concluded that
the chemical weathering is a process of desilication,
and suggested that local variations in leaching activity
contribute to the differential formation of halloysite.
TheTEMmorphologicaldatainourstudydemonstrate
thecoexistenceofallophaneandimogoliteinonecoating,
but we could not establish whether their formation is
simultaneous or sequential, or whether allophane transforms to imogolite.
TheTEM images of coatings in the2Chorizon (Fig.
3B) show amorphous structureless material, which is
interpreted tobeallophane.TheSEM-EDXRAanalyses
(Table 3) of coatings, infillings, and pseudomorphs in
the 2C horizon show that these coatings consist of Al
andSiwith amean Al/Simolar ratioof 1.4. Thusthese
isotropic features have higher Si contents than those in
theBw2horizon. ThepH inthe2Chorizon is 5.2, and
within the range that Wada et al. (1979) reported for
formation of syntheticallophane. Insuchenvironments,
imogoliteisapparentlyabsent(FarmerandFrazer, 1977;
Brown et al., 1978; Wada et al., 1979) but, as stated
above, care has to be taken in using bulk analyses for
theinterpretationoffeatures observedatmicrometerand
nanometer scales in the TEM micrographs.
Depthofburialandthicknessoftheoverlyingdeposits
haveinfluencesonpedogenesis(ShojiandSaigusa,1977;
Lowe, 1986).Burialofthe2Chorizonmayhaveresulted
in decreased leaching and formation of allophane coatings, infillings, pseudomorphs with higher Si content
than those in the overlying horizon. Resilication as a
resultofilluviationfromoverlyingyoungerhorizonsmay
be possible as well, but this could not be substantiated.
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Fig. 3. Transmission electron micrographs thai show coatings and
infillings of: (A) allophanic material and imogolite threads in the
Bw2horizon; and (B) allophank material in the 2Chorizon.

and pseudomorphs after roots is 2 in the Bw2 horizon,
and thus issimilar to that of imogolite (Wada, 1989)or
imogolite-likeallophane(ParfittandKimble, 1989).The
groundmass of the Bw2 horizon that is adjacent to the
pores in which the isotropic features occur has an Al/
Si molar ratio of 1.4. The higher ratio in the coatings
is probably due to the fact that leaching of silica along
the voids is stronger than in the adjacent groundmass.
Theformation ofimogolitecoatingsunder suchleaching
conditions is in agreement with observations of Wada
andMasubara(1968),andHenmiandWada(1976).Also
ShojiandSaigusa(1977)reporteddominantformationof
imogolite as a result of strong desilication from intense
weatheringinashallow-buriedAndisolofJapan.Aomine
andMizota(1973)reportedthatmacroporesarerequired
in combination with anample supply of Al ions, water,
and a suitable Siconcentration to form imogolite. Such

CONCLUSIONS
Weathering of volcanic glass and plagioclase has resulted inthe formation of isotropicaluminosilicatecoatings, infillings, and pseudomorphs after roots. These
neoformed features are macro- and micromorphoiogically similar, buttheirchemicalandmineralogical composition changes with depth. Coatings, infillings, and
pseudomorphs after roots consisting of allophane and
imogolite are present in the large pores of the Bw2
horizons. Allophane coatings, infillings, and pseudomorphs are present in large pores of the 2C horizon.
The occurrence of allophane and imogolite within one

Table 3. Analyses of Al and Si in selected features of the Bw2 and 2C horizons.
Feature
Coatings
Difference
Groundmass
Isotropic Uifillings in plagioclase

Horizon

Depth

Measurements

Bw2
2C

cm
60-90
300

no.
29
12

Bw2
2C

60-90
300

4
4

Al
14.9 ± 5.7Î
22.0 ± 0.8
13.9 ± 1.4
20.8 ± 0.4

Si

Al/Si

% (w/w)
7.9 ± 2.8
16.7 ± 0.7

2.0 ± 0.1
1.4 ± 0.0

•«
9.9 ± 1.1
16.8 ± 0.4

**
1.4 ± 0.2
1.3 ± 0.1

**Difference inthetwomeanswithin acolumnissignificant at theP = 0.01level.
t Mean ± standard deviation.
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coating demonstrate heterogeneity atananometer scale,
but their specific relationship could not be established.
Thedifferences in mineralogy and Al/Si molar ratiosof
thecoatings atdifferent depths isattributed primarily to
differences in the amounts of water that haveflowed
through thehorizons, but silica supply andpHmay also
influence these differences.
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Abstract
N'eoformation of allophane, imogolite, and gibbsite hasbeen studied extensively in soils in humid
climates,'but little is known about their micro distribution patterns. Such information may provide
insight about theconditions atthe micro-site scale,responsible fortheirformation anddisappearance.
Our study describes amorphous and crystalline coatings in a Melanudand on a 18,000 yr old
andesitic lava in Costa Rica. Fine-textured, white to yellow coatings could be observed in the B,C,
and Rhorizon inthe field. Inthin sections the coatings aretranslucent andisotropicinplane polarized
light (PPL), indicating that they consist of amorphous material. In the B horizon, under crossed
polarized light, isotropic coatings show a gradual transition towards crystalline outer margins and
spots, while in PPL such transition cannot be observed, suggesting a genetic relationship. Submicroscopical analyses reveal that the amorphous coatings in the Rand Chorizon consist of allophanic
material with a molar Al/Si ratio of 0.9, those in the B horizon consist of allophanic material and
imogolite with a molar Al/Si ratio of 1.4. The amorphous coatings resulted from precipitation of Al
and Si liberated upon weathering of primary minerals in an initial stage of lava weathering. The
crystallinecoating parts intheBhorizon consistofgibbsiteandrepresenttheultimatestageof mineral
neoformation.The different coatingcomposition inthesoilhorizonsistheresultofdifferent leaching
conditions at a macro and micro scale.
Care should be taken to compare results obtained at different sampling scales with different
analytical methods.

1. Introduction
Short-range order material, 1:1 phyllosilicates and gibbsite are the most common secondary minerals formed by weathering of volcanic parent rocks in humid climate (Mizota
and Van Reeuwijk, 1989;Wada, 1989;Nahon, 1991;QuantinetaL 1991).These secondary
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minerals may occur as coatings and infillings, both in the saprolite and overlying soils
horizons (Dalrymple, 1964;Buurman andJongmans, 1985;Jongmansetal., 1994a).Such
coatingsareformed insituandsolelyconsistofsecondary,fine-texturedmaterial.Therefore,
in situ analysis on coatings may better reflect the effect of external conditions on the
composition of weathering products than analysis on bulk samples. Our study focuses on
the characterization of isotropic and anisotropic coatings atdifferent depths in an Andisol
inhumid tropicalCostaRica.Theobjective ofthispaperis:(1) toestablishthemorphology,
chemistry, and mineralogy of the coatings; (2) to examine whether differences in optical
behaviour within one coating or between coatings at different depths reflect changes in
chemical and mineralogical composition; (3) toestablish their genesisand torelate differences within or between coatings to (micro) environmental factors.

2. Site conditions
The study site issituated inarelatively flat position on thesummitofablocky, andesitic
lava, at 200 m above mean sea level. Wood found at the base of this lava has an age of
18,190± 130yr according to 14Cdata, meaning that thelava isyounger (Nieuwenhuyse et
al. 1994). Deforestation has taken place between 20 and 50 years ago, and the current
vegetation consists of grass,shrubs and trees.
Theclimateisisohyperthermic (meanannualairtemperature24.5°C),andperudic (mean
annual rainfall 4500 mm)(Soil Survey Staff, 1992).The soil iswell drained.
Fresh'rock fragments, < 1m in diameter, are present up to the soil surface. The fresh
andesiticrockisphanero-microcrystallinewithseriateandporphyritictextures (MacKenzie
etal., 1984).Thefinerockgroundmassconsistsofglass,pyroxenes,plagioclase,andopaque
iron minerals (diameter <40/xm). The large phenocrysts (length <4mm) haveasimilar
mineralogical composition, but glass is absent.

3. Analytical methods
Based on macromorphological descriptions, undisturbed samples (8 cm X 8 cm) at6
m,2.5 mand 0.9 mdepth were taken for micromorphological research. Undisturbedfieldmoist samples were impregnated after removing the water by acetone according to the
methodofMiedemaetal.(1974),topreservemineralogicalcompositionandfieldstructure.
Thin sections were prepared according to Fitz Patrick (1970) and described using the
terminology of Bullock et al. (1985).
Isolation of micro-quantities of coatings and infillings from uncovered thin sectionswas
done with a microscope-mounted drill (Verschure, 1978).The material was transferred to
Al slides following the method of Beaufort et al. (1983).The X-ray diffractograms were
obtained by step scanning (SSXRD; Meunier and Velde, 1982) with steps of 0.05720
and scan times of 70 s. Undisturbed sections of 50 nm thickness, cut from undisturbed
reimpregnated coating fragments, were prepared according toVan Oort et al. (1994).The
sections were analyzed with a Philips 420 transmission electron microscope (TEM),
whereas a Link 10000 EDS analyzer allowed chemical analyses atthe nanometre scale.In
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situ, semi-quantitative chemical analyses of thecoatings were performed with a scanning
electron microscope energydispersion X-ray analyzer (SEM-EDXRA) atthemicronscale.
The peak tobackground heights of theEDXRA signalwerelinearly transformed toelement
percentages by comparison with standard minerals. In addition, studies of rough coating
surfaces at2.5 mand 6 mdepth provided micrographs, and qualitative chemical spectra.

4. Results and discussion
4.1. Soil characteristics, andic soilproperties, andclassification
The morphological, chemical and mineralogical characterization of the Andisol is extea
sively reported by Nieuwenhuyse et al. (1994). The major macromorphological character
istics are shown in table 1.
TheChorizon from 1.50 to3.00/4.00 mcontains manyfresh boulders,stonesandgravel.
Clayey groundmass material is scarce, but fine-textured yellow coatings are dominantly
present.The numberofrockfragments withanalterationrindislowerthan intheBhorizon,
indicating that weathering processes are not intensive at this depth. Below the C horizon,
the unaltered blocky lava with randomly distributed cracks occurs. No alteration rinds are
visible, indicating absence of weathering.
From 0.80 to 1.50 cm a lighter coloured (10YR4/6) Bw horizon occurs. Coarse rock
fragments in the A and B horizon have light-coloured alteration rinds, indicating that
weatheringaffected these fragments. Between thecoarsefragments intheAand Bhorizons,
fine material with a loamy texture and a crumb structure is present, the latter indicating a
high fauna! activity between the coarse fragments. The content of fine material decreases
with depth.
FromO to0.80 madarkcoloured Ah horizon ispresent (10YR2/1-3/3), indicating the
presence of appreciable amounts of organic matter. Such a dark topsoil high in organic
matter is characteristic for young volcanic soils (Mizota and Van Reeuwijk, 1989). The
organic matter content decreases with depth.
Table1
Major macromorphological characteristics'

Horizon Depth
(m)
Ahl
Ah2
Ah3
.AB
Bw
C
R

0
0.05
03
0.3
0.9
1.5
3M

Colour

Texture

Structure

10YR2/1
10YR2/2
10YR2/2
IOYR3/3
10YR4/6
nd
nd

loam
loam
loam
loam
clay loam
nd
nd

m3 granular
fmi ang.bl
U. crumb
0 crumb
0 crumb
nd

-

-

-

Thixotropy

moderate
strong
strong
strong

Coatings
many
common

Coarse
Fragments
many
many
many
many
many
abundant

-

'According to FAO (I990).oüuccure: f=fine;m= medium; 1 = weak:2= moderate; 3 =strong;ang bl= angular
blocky; nd= notdetermine3.
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P-retentionvaluesare > 95%, thebulkdensity valuesare <600kgm~3,andammoniumoxalate extractable (A1+ 1/2 Fe) dataare >4.9% in theAand Bhorizons, indicating that
the soil meets the requirements for andic soil properties (Soil Survey Staff, 1992). In
addition thebasesaturation valuesare <50% intheAandBhorizon.Asaresult,theprofile
was classified as a Pachic Melanudand (Soil Survey Staff, 1992) or an Umbric Andosol
( F \ 0 , 1988).
4.2. Coatings intheunaltered rock
Field observations at 6 m below the soil surface show common <0.1 mm thick, white
(10YR 8/2), fine-textured coatings, discontinuously distributed below rock boulder surfaces.
Micromorphological observations (Fig. 1) revealed thatthecoatingsare <20p.m.thick,
colourless, and isotropic with a non-laminated translucent (limpid, Bullock et al., 1985)
internal fabric, indicating that they consist of neoformed, amorphous material.
SEM micrographs (not shown) and qualitative chemical spectra performed on rough
coatingsurfaces show that thecoatings are non-laminated, andconsistofAlandSi without
othermetal oxide components.
Semi-quantitative SEM-EDXRA analyses (Table 2) on coatings in thin sections show
that the coatings dominantly consist of Al and Si with amean Al/Si molarratio of0.8.
Because theprimary mineralsappear tobecompletely unaltered,theamorphous coatings
cannot bederived from weathering of the blocky lava atthisdepth, and musthave resulted
from co:precipitationofdissolved aluminum andsilicaliberated byweathering atshallower
depth.
4.3. Coatingsinthe Chorizon
Many, < 1mm thick, discontinuous, yellow (10YR 8/6), fine-textured coatings along
and below rock bouldersareobserved in thefield.X-raydiffractograms from suchcoatings,
isolated by hand with thehelp of abinocular, did notencounter crystallineclay minerals.
Micromorphology (Fig. 2) reveal clay-sized coatings (50 to500 pm) on surfaces and
in voids of rock fragments. The coatings have a micro-laminated, isotropic, translucent
internal fabric.The innerpart isdominantly colourless,whereastheouter partdisplayspale
yellow colours, suggesting impregnation with Fe 3+ oxides compounds. Lenticular microvoids (diameter5 to20 /urn) are frequently observed (Fig. 2).
ASEM micrograph (Fig. 3) made from rough coating surfaces shows that the coatings
arefine-textured,micro-laminated, and haveabotryoidal outersurface,suggesting thatthey
are neoformed, since clay illuviation normally produces coatings with smooth surfaces.
Lenticular shaped micro-voids (1-20 p.m) are frequently present. Qualitative chemical
spectra demonstrate that the coatings dominantly consist of aluminum and silica. The Al
content tends to exceed the Si content. The Al content is highest in the outer part of the
coatings whereas some Fe is locally present here aswell.
. TEM micrographs (Fig. 4) of undisturbed partsof thecoatings show exclusively amorphous, structureless material.The qualitative chemical spectra (Fig. 4a) reveal that theAl
content tends to exceed the Si content. Lenticular micro-voids (20 to 100 nm), probably
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Fig. 1. Micrograph inplanepolarizedlight (a), andcrossedpolarized light (b) ofacolourless,isotropic,translucent
coating (1 ) on a rock surface (2) in the Rhorizon (6 m).
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Table2
SEM-EDXRA dataof isotropic coating type Aandanisotropic typeGintheRPA profile
Horizon

Depth

Feature

Al

(cm)

Si

Fe

Al/Si

n

;

(%)

B

90

typeA

ll.3±2.2

8.7±1.4

2.4±1.6

1.4±0.1

12

C

250

typeA

10.9±1.3

U.4±1.3

5.5±3.2

0.9±0.06

10

R
B
B

600
90
90

typeA
typeG
groundmass

11.6±1.8
20.1±4.4
8.9±2.3

14.4±3.3
4.4±1.7
7.4±1.5

3.1 ±2.1
3.5±0.5
4.6±3.3

0.8±0.09
5.3±2
1.3±0.1

13
9
8

-8.6
-2.6

Type A=isotropic (fragmented) cnatings.Type G= fine crystalline anisotropic coatings/spots in fragmented
coatings/i:number ofobservations-^ r-valueonAl/Si ratio.

reflect alossofwater upondesiccation ofthecoatings inthefield, becausesuchavoidtype
has been observed atallscales of observation.
Semi-quantitative SEM-EDXRA analyses (Table 2) in thin sections also demonstrate
thatcoatings consist ofAlandSiandminor amounts ofFe.TheAl/Si molar ratioof0.9is
similar tovalues at6mdepth.
All the above mentioned observations indicate that the coatings consist of amorphous
structureless material, probably allophanic material similar to those in the unweathered
parent rock at6mdepth. Their number ishigher intheChorizon than intheRhorizon.
Intheweatheringrindsaroundrockfragments volcanicglassisabsent,andtheplagioclase
and pyroxene phenocrysts demonstrate pellicular, linear and complex alteration patterns.
This indicates dissolution of primary minerals and liberation of basic cations, Al andSi.
However, theweatheringrindsarescarceintheChorizoncompared totheAandBhorizon,
suggesting thatmoreAlandSiisliberated inthelatterhorizons.Theseobservationssuggest
thatthecoatings intheChorizon result from co-precipitation ofAlandSi,that isliberated
mainlybyweatheringintheoverlying horizons.Thesameisvalid forFewhich impregnated
the outer parts of the coatings. However, part of the Al, Si and Fe may be supplied by
weathering ofC horizon material.
4.4. CoatingsintheBhorizon
In the field nocoatings could bedetected inthis horizon, soSEMmicrographs ofrough
surfaces could notbe obtained.
Micromorphological observations show few,20to400/im thick, isotropic, translucent,
pale yellow coatings in the weathering rinds, ortotally surrounding rock fragments of 1-2
mm indiameter (Fig.5).These features are interpreted as neoformed coatings consisting
of amorphous materials.
ITiefinegroundmassmaterialintheBhorizonisdominantlypresentasimpureorunsorted
spherical bodiesof 100to600p.m.indiameter (Figs.5,6).Thespheresconsistofisotropic,
fine, mineralmaterialmixed withsmallorganicmatterfragments and <30/j.mcubicopaque
iron minerals. Between the spheres many intergranular voids occur. In situ coatings are
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PPL
100 jim
i
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Fig. 2. Micrograph in plane polarized light (a), and crossed polarized light (b) of a pale-yellow, isotropic,
translucrnt coating (I ) with lenticular micro-voids (2) on arock surface (3) in the Chorizon.

absent in the intergranular voids between those groundmass spheres. However, many isotropic,translucent (limpid), spherical bodies (Fig.6) occur.They havesimilarsizesasthe
impure and unsorted spherical groundmass bodies. Considering their internal fabric, the
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Fis. 3.SEM micrograph and qualitative chemical spectra of a coating with abotryoidal coating surface (1) and
lenticular microvoids (2) in the Chorizon (2.5 m)./: location of thechemical spectrum.

translucent spheresareinterpreted as fragmented neoformed coatings.Theexclusive occurrenceof non-fragmented coatings in and around rock fragments (Fig.5), and their absence
asnon-fragmented coatings inthesoilgroundmassindicatethatthecoatingsare precipitated
in voids already present in the blocky lava before afinetextured groundmass was formed.
It appears that the coatings represent an initial stage of mineral neoformation in the lava.
Upon ongoing weathering of the lava the coatings become fragmented and incorporated in
the groundmass of the Bw horizon. Faunal biological activity is thought tobe the causeof
their spherical shapes, but considering the internal fabric and the different sizes of both
groundmassspheresand fragmented coatingspheres,itisnotlikelythattheyareexcrements.
Wespeculate that thespherical shape and thedifferent sizes resulted from transportation of
soil '"aggregates" by animals like, e.g., ants.
Towards the outer margins of the isotropic coatings, a gradual transition to anisotropic
fine crystalline coatings isvisible under crossed polarized light. In plain polorized light,no
transition can be seen (Fig. 5). In addition, anisotropic,finecrystalline spots, occur in the
fragmented coatings, showing a gradual transition towards their isotropic coating parts.
Both observations suggest a genetic relationship between the amorphous (fragmented)
coatings and thefinecrystalline coatings and spots.To establish the mineralogicalcomposition of the crystalline material, micro-quantities were isolated by micro-drilling in thin
sectionsandanalyzed bySSXRD.Thediffractogram (notshown) revealsaprominentpeak
at4.84 A indicating gibbsite.
TEM micrographs of undisturbed parts of fragmented coatings show adominant occurrence of imogolite threads (10-20 nm in diameter, Fig. 7), and aco-existence with amorphous, structureless material ( <5 nm, Fig. 7) and probably crystalline material (Fig. 8).
Qualitative chemical spectra demonstrate that the Al content exceeds the Sicontent in the
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Fiz. 4. TEM micrograph (a: general overview, b: detailed view) anda qualitative chemical spectrum of an
undisturbed pan ofacoating in the Chorizon showing allophanic material (1 ).and lenticular micro-voids (2).
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Fig.5.Micrograph inplane polarized light (a) and crossed polarized light (b) showinganandesiticrock fragment
( I ) inthe Bhorizon,surrounded by an isotropic, translucent coating (2); the outer marginsof thecoating consist
offinecrystalline gibbsite (3); (4) impure and unsorted spherical groundmass bodies.
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Fig.6.Micrograph inplanepolarized light (a) and crossed polarized light (b) ofanisotropic,translucent spherical
body (1.fragmented neoformed coating) in the Bhorizon,and an unsorted spherical groundmass body (2).

imogolitethreadsandtheamorphous features (Fig.7-1),whereasthecrystalline phenomena
exclusively consist of Al (Fig. 8-1). As a result, we speculate that the amorphous features
are allophanic materials and we interpret the crystalline phenomena as gibbsite.
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Fig. 7. TEM micrograph in an undisturbed section of an isotropic, translucent, spherical body in the Bhorizon,
showing occurrence of imogolitethreads (I), and allophanic material (2). Thequalitative chemical spectrum (/)
shows the amounts of Al and Si inthe imogolite.

Semi-quantitative SEM-EDXRA analyses (Table 2) show that the isotropic part of
coatings and fragmented coatings dominantly consist of Al and Si with minor amounts of
Fe.The Al/Si molar ratio is 1.4. The fine crystalline, anisotropic material mainly consists
of Al and has an Al/Si molar ratio of 5.4, confirming the gibbsite composition.
Thecoarse material in theBhorizon consists of single mineral grains and andesitic rock
fragments. Thesingle mineral grainsare pyroxene andplagioclase,bothshowing pellicular,
linear and complex alteration patterns. Open iron boxwork pseudomorphs after pyroxene
occur (Nahon, 1991).The andesitic rock fragments display alteration rinds with pellicular,
linear and complex altered plagioclase and pyroxene. The observations indicate that the
mineral particles are partially dissolved. Considering thedegree of alteration, it is obvious
that weathering is most advanced in the Bhorizon indicating that leaching in this horizon
is more intense than in the Chorizon and thecracked fresh rock at 6m.The Al/Si ratioof
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Fig. 3.TEM micrograph in an undisturbed section of an isotropic spherical body with anisotropic spots in theB
l;
horizon, showing the presence of gibbsite as \"<*'""""*
'•* >in
^->the
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the isotropic coatings increases towards the soil surface, and is thought to be the resultof
stronger desilication in the porous B horizons as compared to the lower horizons of the
lava.
4.5. Chemicaland mineralogical changes withinandbetweencoatings
All isotropic coatingsconsist of amorphous materials.Thecoating thicknessat6mdepth
restricted isolation of undisturbed micro-parts for TEM analyses, so the mineralogical
composition could notbeestablished. However, the Al/Si molarratioof thecoatings is0.8.
Different workers (Partittand Kimble. 1989;Wada, 1989) reported thatAl/Si molarratios
around 2arecommon for imogolite. In addition, isotropic coatings in the Chorizon exclusively consist of amorphous structureless material, probably allophanic material (Fig. 4),
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and they display a (micro)morphological and chemical similarity with the coatings at6m
depth. Therefore we speculate that the latter alsoconsist of allophanic material.
IntheBhorizon,allophanic material, imogolite,andgibbsiteco-existwithinonecoating.
Jongmansetai. (1994b) found both allophane and imogolite within neoformed coatingsin
ihe Bwhorizon of a500yr old Andisol inGuadeloupe;gibbsite wasabsent.Other workers
(WadaandMatsubara, 1968;Brownetal., !978;Lowe, 1986) alsoreportedtheco-existence
ofthesematerialsinsoils.Imogolite formation isoften associatedwithdesilicationprocesses
inthesoil (Wada and Matsubara, 1968;HenmiandWada, 1976;Shoji andSaigusa, 1977).
Insitucoatingsarealways formed in voids.Waterpercolatespreferentially through these
voids and is therefore in close contact with the coating surfaces. The outer margins of the
fragmented coatings are in close contact with the percolating water, in particularly when
intergranularvoidsarepresentadjacent tothefragmented coatings (Figs.5,6).Thisimplies
that in the B horizon the leaching conditions at a micro scale favours desilication of the
(fragmented) coatingsandtheformation ofimogoliteandevengibbsite.WadaandHarward
(1974) stated that transformation of allophane and imogolite to gibbsite takes place in
(micro-)environments where strong desilication is favoured. Aomine and Mizota (1973)
reported that ahigh porosity and ample supply of Al ions, water and a suitable Si concentration is required in order to form imogolite, and that lower Si concentrations in the soil
solution arerequired forgibbsite formation. AomineandWada (1962) suggested thatlocal
variation in leachingconditions contribute tothedifferential formation of neoformed materials.
The presence of gibbsite coatings, overlying the (fragmented) coatings containing imogolite represents an ongoing desilication process at their outer surfaces. The presence of
gibbsite spots within the fragmented coatings isthought tobe facilitated by the presenceof
the lenticular micro-voids, which create differences in leaching conditions at a micro scale
within the coatings.

4.6. Chemical variationbeween different methodsandatdifferent samplingscales

All chemical data, performed with different analytical methods display the same trends
with respect tothe Al and Sicontents and molar ratios in thecoatings. However, the semiquantitative SEM-EDXRA analyses (Table 2. micron scale) carried out in thin sections,
give higher Si contents than the qualitative chemical spectra (not shown) measured on
rough coating surfaces (micron scale), and inTEM samples (Figs.4,7, nanometre scale).
Thedifferent analytical methods may be thesourceof thesedifferences. However, itshould
be realized that the differences in scale between the different analyses may also play an
importantrole increatingdifferences inchemicalcomposition.Forexample,SEM-EDXRA
analyses in thin sections of the B horizon were carried out in the coatings which contain
both allophanic materials and imogolite with Al/Si ratios of 1.4. TEM analyses inthesame
coatings were exclusively focused on imogolite threads with Al/Si ratiosof approximately
2 (estimated from chemical spectra in Fig. 7-1), so this difference in sampling scale may
be thesource of the different Al/Si molar ratio values.
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5. Conclusions
Thestudyrevealsthatallisotropiccoatingsand fragmented coatingsobservedat different
depths resulted from co-precipitation of Al and Si, liberated upon weathering of primary
minerals and are neoformed in an initial stage of weathering of the blocky lava.
Micromorphology suggests that the isotropiccoatings atdifferent depths aresimilarand
homogeneous, but insitu submicroscopicalanalyses demonstrate changes inchemical and
mineralogical composition towards the soil surface asaresult of desilication.
The transmission electron microscope data in our study reveal the co-existence of allophane, imogolite and gibbsite within one coating, We could not establish whether the
allophanic materials and imogolite are formed simultaneously or sequentially, or whether
allophane transforms to imogolite through dissolution. Gibbsite represents the ultimate
result of an ongoing desilication process atamicroscale.
Theresultsof thisstudy show thatcare should betaken whencomparing resultsobtained
with different analytical methods and/or obtained atdifferent sampling scales.
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Micromorphology and submicroscopy of Isotropic and anisotropic AI/SIcoatings in a Quaternary Allier
terrace,(France).
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ABSTRACT
Optical studies of amiddle Pleistocene Allier river terrace in France revealtheoccurrence of isotropicnonlaminatedcoatings andanisotropic non-laminatedcoatings withastipple-speckledb-fabricin aburiedpaleosol,
rich intrachytic pumicefragments. OpticalandSEM-EDXRA analyses,in-situ microdrilling for stepscanX-ray
diffraction, andTEManalyses of undisturbed parts of the coatings were usedto establish theirchemistry,
mineralogy andinternal microfabric. Micromorphologicalobservations indicatethatbothcoatings aregenetically
identical.Bothkindswere formedbyclay neoiormationrather thanbyclay iiluviation.Theisotropictype
consists of amorphous materialwith alow molarAl/Siratio,andisthefirststep inclayneoformation.These
coatings containminor amounts of 2:1clay. The anisotropictypeisformedby recrystallization of isotropic
coatings,andconsists of unorienteddomainsof 2:1 day. Theformationof thecoatings andtheirtypical
chemical andmineralogicalcharacteristics aredueto:(1)weathering of trachytic pumice fragments, and(2)
occurrence of restricted leaching conditions duringcoatingformation.
INTRODUCTION
Non-crystalline material,appearing asneoformedcoatings and infillings,isproduced uponweathering
of volcaniccomponents inthe middle andearly Pleistocene Allier river terraces (Jongmans et al, 1991).The
occurrence of isotropic non-crystalline coatings under different climatic conditions insoils developed inparent
materialcontaining pyroclastic components hasbeen reportedearlier (e.g.Dalrymple,(1964);Chartres et al.
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(1985). RecrystaUizationof suchcoatings wasreported by BuurmanandJongmans (1987) insoilswith
pyroclasticcomponents from Indonesia.Veldkamp andJongmans (1991)studiedtheoccurrence and
weathering of pumiceclasts inapaleosolfoundat5m.in middle Pleistocene Allierterrace deposits,and
observedpartially alteredtrachytic pumice fragments,togetherwith isotropic andanisotropiccoatings.Inthe
present paperthe morphology, chemistry,andmineralogy ofthesecoatings arestudied,todeterminetheir
genesis andrelationship.Microfabricsof thecoatingswere examined byTEMtoassessthedistribution
patternof theindividualclay domains.Together,these analysesshouldgiveinsight incoating genesis in
relationtothe environmentalconditions ofthepaleosol.
SOILSITE CHARACTERISTICS
Thepaleosolisapproximately 1m thick andconsists ofcryoturbatedsandandclay bodies (Veldkamp
andJongmans,(1991).The colour of thesoilisgrey (10YR 5/1).Theclayey partsshow adistinct angular
blacky structure,whereas the sandypartsarestructureless massive.Soft,white (10YR 8/2),rounded,
trachytic pumicefragments (up to severalmm,Al/Siratio =0.36) andfreshandpartially weatheredvolcanic
andgranitic fragments arepresent. Manybiogenicchannels occur, surroundedbyaclear porostriated
biréfringentfabric.Cryoturbation features,pedalstructures, andchannels are absent inthe4-5mthickgravel
sediment thatoverlies the paleosol.Astratifiedgraveldeposit with afirmconsistence,as aresultof close
packingofdifferent grainsizes,underliesthepaleosol
ANALYTICAL METHODS
Undisturbedsamples (8x8cm)fromthe sandy andclayey partsofthe paleosol,andthedirectly
adjacent underlying andoverlying sedimentsweretaken,andthinsectionswere madeaccordingthe method
of RtzPatrick (1970). Forthin section description theterminalogyof Bullock etal(1985)was used. In-situ
microchemicalanalyseson isotropic and.anisotropiccoatingswere performedinuncoveredthinsectionswitha
Philipsscanning electron energy dispersive X-ray analyser (SEM-EDXRA). Fourcoatings of bothkinds were
analysed,andfive block (12 UJTI2) analyseswere made of every coating (n=2Q).Thepeakto background
heightsofthe EDXRAsignalwere linearly transformed to element percentages bycomparisonwithstandard
minerals of aknownchemical composition,analysed inthe same measurement. Isolationof microquantitiesof
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coatings fromuncoveredthinsections was performed with amicroscope-mounteddrill (Verschuren, 1978),and
X-ray diffraction patterns of this materialwereobtained bystep scanX-ray diffraction (SSXRD) (Meunier and
Velde, 1982).Undisturbedsections of 50nmthickness,cutfromundisturbedfragments (±100 pjn2) of both
coating typeswere prepared according the methodof VanOort et al. (1990), andanalysedwithaPhilips 420
transmission electron microscope (TEM).ALink AN 10000 EDSanalyser permittedmicrochemicalanalysis.
RESULTS
Micromorphological observations showthatisotropic (A)andanisotropic (B)coatings (Fig.1) arefound
inthe paleosol,andinthe upper partof the underlying sediment.They are absent intheoverlying deposit.
Coatings arecommonaroundpartially alteredpumicefragments.Thepaleyellow.isotropiccoatings.are
unorientedandnon-laminated.Locally, anisotropicspotsoccurwithaweakstipple-speckledb-fabric.
Anisotropic coatings are unoriented,non-laminated,paleyellow, anddisplay astipple-speckledb-fabric.Both
variations frequently occur withinonecoating andcannot bedistinguished inplanepolarized light.They may
beweakly impregnated byferruginous hypocoatings. Muscovitegrains (10x3 u.m)aresometimes enclosed in
bothtypes. Fig.2shows the results of SSXRDof bothcoatingtypes.Anisotropic coatings show aclear broad
peakat 1.9 nm(expanded smectite) andsmallpeaks at 1nm(mica) and0.7 nm(kaolinite/halloysite).No
peaksoccur inthe ditfractogram of theisotropic coatings.
Table 1 shows SEM-EDXRA analysesof the isotropiccoating (A)andanisotropic (B)coatings.Mg,
Ca,andKcontents arevery low inthe isotropic type.CaandKtendto be higher intheanisotropictype but
concentrations arestill low.Somecoatings contain minor amounts of Ti. AIisslightly lower inthe anisotropic
type B,whileSiandFedemonstrate theopposite.The molarAt/Siratios inbothcoatingtypes arelower than
normalallophane values;type Bhasthe lowestvalue.
Fig.3showsthe transmission Electron Microscope (TE.M) images of the studiedcoatings. In Fig3.1
theisotropiccoating (A)consists of amorphous materialwith some randomly distributed2:1clay-domains.The
anisotropiccoating (B)consistsof randomlydistributeddomainsof 2:1 clay. Highresolution lattice-fringe
imaging (Fig.3-III) reveals basalspacings of 1.4 nm .Microchemical analyses oi individualclay-domains inthe
anisotropic type Bshow high SiandlowAIcontents and aninverse relationship betweenAIandFe (Rg.3.lll).
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DISCUSSION
Thepresence of isotropic (A) andanisotropic parts (B)withinonecoating andtheir similarity inplane
polarizedlight indicate that they aregenetically related.The limpidtexture andnon-laminatedinternalfabricof
thecoatings,andtheoccurrence of typesAand BwithinonecoatingsuggestthatAandBareduetoclay
neoformationratherthan clay illuviation.Moreover, clay illuviationcoatings shouldbeanisotropic because they
always consistofcrystalline clay minerals,while anisotropic character pointsto amorphous material (Bullock
et al., 1985).SSXRDshows that the isotropic type AisX-ray amorphous,whileTEMobservations demonstrate
occurrence ofsmallamounts of 2:1 claydomains inanamorphousgroundmass.AnisotropiccoatingsB
predominantly consists of crystalline 2:1phyllosillicates.TEM analyses show absence of preferedorientation
patterns betweentheclay domains,which isinagreement withthemicromorphologically observedstipplespeckledb-fabric. This suggests that the precipitation of the amorphous,isotropic coatings isthefirst step, and
recrystallization ofthese coatings to anisotropiccoatings isthesecondstep inclay neoformation.The isotropic
coatings maybeallophane-like,althoughthey are relatively richinsilica. Parfitt andKimble,(1989)reported
Al/Siratiosof allophane are usually around2,but variations mayoccur between 0.5 and4.Thesevalues are
strongly influencedbythe chemicalcomposition of the parent material andits resistance againstweathering,
andtheprevalent leaching/drainage conditions (Parfitt, 1989;Singleton et al; 1989).Asaresult,the weathering
oftrachytic pumicefragments (Al/Si ratio0.36) inthepaleosol,andrestrictedleaching conditionsduring
coatingformation arethought to bethe mainsources of large amounts of liberated Si,resulting informattonof
Si-richallophanes andsubsequent formationof 2:1clay minerals rich inSi.After buryingofthepaleosol,the
coatings werepreserved.
Bothcoating types have arelatively high Fecontent,probably dueto iron impregnation,but partial
incorporationofvariable amounts of iron inthe smectite latticecannot be excluded.Theobserved muscovite
intype Bmay explain the 1,0nm.diffraction peak, and are partsofthe adjacent parent material mixed inthe
gels duringtransport.The difference between the SSXROdiagram andTEMimagesconcerning the measured
basalspacings of the smectite might bearesult of the use of acetone during samplepreparation (swelling),
and/or highvacuum usedduring TEManalysis (partialcollapsing).
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CONCLUSIONS
Weatheringof trachitic pumiceunder restricted leaching conditions inaquaternary riverterrace in
France resultedintheformation ofoptically isotropic allophanic coatings with aAl/Siratio upto0.5.Withtime,
these coatings may partially crystallize toanisotropiccoatingsconsisting predominantly of randomly distributed
smectiticclaydomains.Althoughsuchcoatings maystill form insimilar environmentsthey are believedto
preservedbyburialinthecase reportedhere.
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Table1
SEM-EDXRA analyses of isotropic coatings (A)andanisotropic coatings (B)(WT%; N=20)

coatingA

coatingB

tvalue significance

Mg

0.09± 0.09

0.06 ± 0.06

1.857

AI

5.3 ± 0.8

4.1 ±0.9

4.56

Si

12.4 ±1.4

14.3 ±2.2

-3.23

K

0.004± 0.1

0.2± 0.3

-1.81

Ca

0.6 ± 0.4

1.1 ±0.2

-3.39

Fe

7.2 ±1.2

9.6 ±1.8

-5.84

Al/Si
molar

0.5

0.3

',**, Significant atP<0.05 and0.01,respectively
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F i g . l MicromorphoLogical c h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n oc the i s o t r o p i c and
anisotropic coatings.
I : i s o t r o p i c c o a t i n g (A)
I I a n i s o t r o p i c c o a t i n g (B)
XPL = crossed p o l a r i z e d l i g h t ; PPL = plane p o l a r i z e d l i g h t .

^anisotropic speckled oriented coating B

isotropic coating

10
angle (26)

12

14

Fig.2 Step scan ;<-ray dicfractograms (CO-Xa radiation) oc
^icroquantities of the isotropic (A), and anisotropic (B)
coatings-obtained by niicrodriiling.

16
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Fig.3 TEM o b s e r v a t i o n s of u n d i s t u r b e d p a r t s oc t n e i s o t r o p i c (A)
and a n i s o t r o p i c (3) c o a t i n g s , and siicrochemical a n a l y s e s of c l a y
domains.
a = a l l o p h a n e ; Sra = s m e c t i t e
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3.4

Inheritance of 2:1 phyllosilicates in Costa Rican Andisols
Soil Sei. Soc.Am. J. 58:494-501 (1994).
A.G. Jongmans, F. van Oort, A. Nieuwenhuyse, A.M. Jaunet, and J.D. van
Doesburg.

ABSTRACT
The occurrence of 2:1 phyllosilicates in Andisols is variously ascribed to in situ pedogenic origin, aeolian addition, or the presence
of hydrothermaily altered rock fragments. We studied the origin of
2:1 phyllosilicates that occur in Holocene Hapludands on andesitic,
sandy beach ridges in Costa Rica by micromorphological, mineralogical, and submicroscopical techniques.The2:1 phyllosilicates also occur
as pseudomorphs after primary minerals in fresh rock of the inland
volcanoes, from which the parent material of the beach ridges was
mainly derived. Hydrothermal processes are most likely responsible
for the formation of such pseudomorphs. Rock weathering produces
sand-sized rock fragments with clay pseudomorphs and also liberates
individual pseudomorphs. Subsequent erosion and alluvial transport
affect their shape, but not their internal fabric. In the beach ridges,
clay pseudomorphs appear as individual, sand-sized clay bodies, and
inside sand-sized andesitic rock fragments. Submicroscopical analyses
A.G. Jongmans, A. Nieuwenhuyse, P. Buurman, andJ.D.J, van Doesburg,
Dep. of Soil Science and Geology, Agricultural Univ. P.O. Box 37,
6700 AA Wageningen, the Netherlands; F. van Oort, 1NRA, Station
Agropédoclimatique, Guadeloupe, France; A.M. Jaunet, INRA, Station
de Science du Sol, Versailles, France. Received 31 Aug. 1992, *Corresponding author.
Published in Soil Sei. Soc. Am. J. 58:494-501 (1994).

of these individual clay bodies and andesitic rock fragments with clay
pseudomorphs indicate a predominance of 2:1 phyllosilicates. This
implies that they are inherited from the parent material and are not
due to postdepositional soil formation in the beach ridges. Weathering
and biological activity affect the clay bodies and rock fragments with
clay pseudomorphs, leading to the formation of clay-sized particles
consisting of 2:1 phyllosilicates. Toward thesoil surface, these particles
are incorporated into the allophanic groundmass resulting from actual
soil formation. The geographically extensive occurrence of 2:1 phyllosilicates in Andisols suggests that the genetic processes described here
may have more than regional validity.

A

LLOPHANE and 1:1phyllosilicates are the most comLmon secondary minerals insoilsformed in pyroclastic deposits in humid tropical areas without a distinct
dry season (Mizota and van Reewijk, 1989; Parfitt and
Kimble, 1989; Quantin et al., 1990). The occurrence of
2:1 phyllosilicates has often been reported in such soils
Abbreviations: EDS, electron diffraction spectometer; EG, ethylene glycol; SSXRD, step-scan x-ray diffraction; TEM, transmission electron
microscope; XRD, x-ray diffraction.
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(Wada, 1980; Pevear et al., 1982; Shoji et al., 1985,
1987; van Oort, 1988), but there are different concepts
concerning their genesis (Lowe, 1986). Shoji and Yamada (1981) and Shoji et al. (1982) favored an in situ
pedogenic origin, and suggested that 2:1 phyllosilicates
are formed by weathering of volcanic glass. Other workers such as Mokma et al. (1972) and Mizota and Takahashi (1982) attributed thepresence of2:1 phyllosilicates
in soils on tephra deposits to later aeolian additions.
Dudas and Harward (1975), Pevear et al. (1982), and
Ping et al. (1988) ascribed the occurrence of 2:l-type
phyllosilicates inairfall tephradepositstohydrothermally
altered rock fragments thatwereejected during eruptions.
Hydrothermal alteration in volcanic rocks transforms
primary minerals such as olivine, pyroxenes, and plagioclase into clay pseudomorphs (Kristmannsdottir, 1979;
Fan, 1979). Dudas and Harward (1975) demonstrated
that 2:1 phyllosilicates in some volcanic ash horizons
could be relicts of an underlying montmorillonitecontaining paleosol.

83°35'W).Thestudywasfocused ontheAndisols.Thepedons
weredescribed according tothe FoodandAgriculture Organization of the United Nations (1990) and classified according
to the Soil Survey Staff (1992). Their geological and geomorphological setting, as well as soil formation, were reported
by Nieuwenhuyse and Kroonenberg (1993, unpublished data)
and Nieuwenhuyse et al. (1993, 1994). The parent material
of the sandy ridges is mainly derived from volcanic rocks of
the Cordillera Central. Soil-forming processes are strongly
determined bytheprevailing isohyperthermic soil temperature
regime (mean annual air temperature of 25-26°C) and the
perudic moisture regime (mean annual rainfall of 5400 mm)
(SoilSurveyStaff, 1992).Withincreasingage, texturechanges
from sand to loam, while thedrainage class shifts from excessively drained to imperfectly drained (Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations, 1990).
Thin sections (10 by 10 or 3 by 5 cm) were made of
undisturbed samples from the eight pedons and of fresh rock
oftheIrazuvolcano(CordilleraCentral).Thesewereprepared
following themethodofFitzPatrick(1970)anddescribedusing
the terminology of Bullock et al. (1985).
Grain size fractions of <2, 2 to 20, 20 to 50, 50 to 200,
and200 to 2000 urn of the A(0-14 cm), Bw (40-60 cm) and
the C horizon (>150 cm) of Hapludand AT7 were studied by
XRD. The fractions were prepared after removal of organic
matter bybuffered (pH 5.5) H202treatment, repeated washing
with distilled water (5-10 times) and addition of 0.005 M
NaCl solution. The XRD was performed after grinding of the
separated paniclesizefractions. Inordertoimprovethequality
oftheXRDdiagrams,panofthegroundmaterialwasultrasonically dispersed and sequentially extracted in darkness with
ammonium oxalate at pH 3.3 (Tamm, 1922; Robert andTessier, 1974),thenwithsodiumcitrateatpH7.3 (Tamura, 1957).
TheXRD patterns wereobtained from Mg-saturated, oriented
pastes before and after EG solvation and from K-saturated,
oriented pastes after heating. Finally, fresh rock collected on
the Irazu volcano was ground and ultrasonically dispersed.
The XRD was performed on the clay fraction after Mg and
K saturation. The allophane content was calculated by the
method proposed by Parfitt and Wilson (1985).
Fromfour Hapludands,microquantitiesofsand-sized,anisotropic, clay bodies from uncovered thin sections were isolated
withamicroscope-mounted drill(Verschure, 1978).Thematerial was transferred to glass or Al slides according to the
method of Beauford et al. (1983). The XRD analyses of the
microquantities were obtained by SSXRD, (Meunier and
Velde, 1982) with steps of 0.05° 29 and counting times of
80 s per step.
Two sand-sized, anisotropic clay bodies from Hapludand
AT7 were selected optically and removed from uncovered
thin sections without disturbing them according tothemethod
proposed in van Oort et al. (1990). After reimpregnation of
these clay bodies, undisturbed sections of 50-nm thickness

Micromorphology and related in situ submicroscopy
were not carried out in the cited studies, except for
Pevear et al. (1982). Consequently, the properties of
the individual soil constituents in terms of size, shape,
arrangement, and composition were not studied. Among
other factors, these properties influence the occurrence
of clay minerals in soils formed on volcanic deposits
(Nahon, 1991; Jongmans et al., 1994), so they need to
be examined in studies concerning mineral weathering
and neoformation.
In achronosequence of Andisols and younger Tropopsamments on Holocene andesitic beach ridges of Costa
Rica, Nieuwenhuyseetal. (1994) reported theoccurrence
of 2:1 phyllosilicates. These soils were formed under
humid tropical conditions where soil weathering (supergene alteration, Delvigne, 1990) has led to formation of
short-range order material. The goal of our study was
to determine the origin and genesis of the observed 2:1
phyllosilicates in the Andisols of the Costa Rican beach
ridge sequence by means of micromorphological, mineralogical, and in situ submicroscopical techniques of undisturbed samples.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Five Andisols (2000-5000 yr old) and three Tropopsamments (<100-500 yr old) are developed in a chronosequence
ofeightseparateandesiticbeachridgesofHoloceneageparallel
tothenortheasternCaribbeancoasdineofCostaRica(10°35'N,

Table 1. Selected properties andclassification offiveAndisols from Costa Rica.
Chemical and physical properties

Particle-size distribution
A horizon
Profile
AT4
AT5
AT6
AT7
AT8

Classification
Typic Hapludand
Acrudoxic Hapludand
Acmdoxic Hapludand
Aquic Hapludand
Hydric Hapludand

Clay

no
205
205
270
210t

Sand
690
570
620
500
480

B horizon
Clay
110
lOOt
80J
llOt
lOOt

Sand
800
810
800
700
650

Clay
gkg'1
0
0
0
0
0

Sand
1000
1000
1000
980
990

Ofganic matter
128
148
120
321
413

Calculated according to the method of Mizota and van Reewijk (1989), values taken from Nieuwenhuyse et al. (1994).
; These values should be considered minimum values, since flocculation was observed in the sedimentation cylinders.
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B horizon

A horizon

C horizon

pH (H,0)

Bulk density

Allophanet

6.0
5.4
5.5
4.6
4.5

Mgm-'
0.8
0.9
0.7
0.6
nd

g kg-1
56
60
79
91
94
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Fie. 1. Micromorphological characterization of some important features: (A) subhedral clay pseudomorphs (1) showmg mosaic speckled b-fabnc,
continuous biréfringent flakes and opaque Fe veins in a hypogenically altered rock fragment of the Irazu volcano; CB) elhp^.dal clay body
having a stipple speckled b-fabric and strongly oriented, continuous biréfringent flakes (1) in the C horizon of Hapludand AT7, (C) ellipsoidal
clay body with a stipple speckled b-fabric (1), and a strongly oriented, continuously biréfringent band with denticulated outer boundaries m
the C horizon of Hapludand AT6; and (D) andesitic rock fragment with euhedral neoformed clay pseudomorphs (1), and a sand-sized clay
body with mosaic speckled b-fabric (2) in the C horizon of Hapludand AT4.
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were prepared according to the method of van Oort et al.
(1990),and analyzed witha Philips420TEM (Philips, Einhoven, the Netherlands). ALink AN 10000 EDSanalyzer (Link
System Ltd., Bucks, UK) allowed microchemical analysis.

ROCK FRAGMENT IRAZU

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Soil Properties
Typic Tropopsamments (Soil Survey Staff, 1992) are
thecharacteristic soilsonthethreeyoungestbeach ridges;
Acrudoxic and Aquic Hapludands occur on the five older
ones. Selected soil properties of the Hapludands are
shown in Table 1. The A horizons display dark colors
(10YR 2/2 and 2/3), and their organic matter content
increases with soil age (128-413 g kg"1)- The soils show
abundant faunal activity, and sedimentary structures are
fully obliterated. All C horizons consist of sand (53425 urn), whereas intheupper soilhorizonssand contents
decrease with soil age. The pH increases with depth,
but decreases with soil age in the A horizons. Bulk
densities of the A and B horizons are <0.9 Mg m"3.
The allophane content ranges from 0% in the youngest
Tropopsamment to 10% in the oldest Hapludand. Small
amounts of 2:1 and 1:1 phyllosilicates were observed
(XRD) in the clay fraction of the Hapludands and the
Tropopsamments. Addition to the soils of volcanic ash
. particles with diameters >5 u.m is unlikely, because
optical studies revealed that such particles are absent in
a 4450-yr-old peat deposit located between the volcanoes
(Central Cordillera) and the studied location. Moreover,
theprevailing wind directions are inland (Nieuwenhuyse
et al., 1993).
2:1 Phyllosilicates in Hypogene-Altered Rock
from the Inland Mountains
The parent material of the beach ridges is derived
from the mainly volcanic Cordillera Central, to which
the Irazu volcano belongs. Optical observations in thin
sections of fresh rock, collected from the slopes of the
Irazu, demonstrate the absence of pellicular or linear
alteration in the dominant constituents (plagioclase and
pyroxene). This indicates the absence of supergene
weathering (Delvigne, 1990). Furthermore, these thin
sections reveal the presence of anisotropic, euhedral and
subhedral, clay pseudomorphs, probably after hypersthene and olivine (20-400 um, Fig. 1A). They contain
some opaque Fe veins and display similar colors and
b-fabrics as sand-sized clay bodies, and clay pseudomorphs in sand-sized andesite rock fragments observed
in the Hapludands, which will be described in detail
below.
The XRD pattern of the clay fraction of the rock after
Mg saturation demonstrates clear 1.4- (Fig. 2A) and
0.93-nm peaks. After EG solvation, the 1.4-nm peak
shifted to 1.7 run (Fig. 2B). The diffractogram of a
heated, K-saturated sample (500°C) obtained under vacuum shows a collapse to 0.97 nm (Fig. 2C and 2D).
These observations indicate the presence of swelling 2:1
phyllosilicates and probably some talc (0.93 nm). Since
nehard, fresh rock was notaffected by supergene weathering and expansible 2:1 phyllosilicates are not part of
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CoKa i.0kV-30mA

Fig. 2. X-ray diffractograms ofa fresh rock fragment from the Irazu
volcano.

the primary rock composition, these rocks must have
been influenced by hydrothermal processes.
Hydrothermal alteration in volcanic rocks transforms
primary minerals (phenocrysts) into clay pseudomorphs
(hypogene weathering, Delvigne, 1990). The opaque Fe
veins in the clay pseudomorphs may be inherited from
hydrothermal alteration (Nahon, 1991).Kristmannsdottir
(1979) studied hydrothermal alteration of basaltic rocks
in Iceland and reported formation of smectite below
200°C, and transformation of the smectite into mixed
layer clay minerals (smectite and chlorite) and swelling
chlorites at 200 to 240°C. Kawano and Tomita (1992)
demonstrated the formation of allophane and smectite
during experimental hydrothermal alteration of volcanic
glass below 200°C. Hydrothermal processes in the andesitic rocks of the Cordillera Central are probably responsible for the transformation of part of the primary
minerals (probably pyroxene and some olivine) into hypogene clay pseudomorphs, which consist dominanüy
of 2:1 phyllosilicates.
2:1 Phyllosilicates in the Fine-Earth Fraction
of the Hapludands
Micromorphological observations show that anisotropic, smooth rounded to ellipsoidal clay bodies, (up
to 400 urn, Fig. IB and 1C) make up 3 to 11%(v/v) of
themineral grains inthe sand fraction of the Hapludands.
Their color varies from greenish blue and yellowish
green toyellowish brown, and they mostly haveastipplespeckled to mosaic-speckled b-fabric. Between these bfabrics, sharply bounded, strongly oriented, continuously
biréfringent flakes (20-100 u.m) and bands (20-50um)
areobserved (Fig. IBand 1C), sometimes with adenticulateouter boundary. Locally, the strongly oriented flakes
have a radial structure. Except for their shapes, the clay
bodies are similar to the clay pseudomorphs in the Irazu
rock. Toward the soil surface, some clay bodies, which
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Fig. 4. X-ray diffractograms of different particle-size classes from different depths in Hapludand AT7.

can be crushed with a needle, break up into smaller
fragments (2-200 urn).
Andesitic rock fragments (up to400 um) inthe Hapludands frequently contain yellowish green to yellowish
brown, rectangular, euhedral to subhedral clay pseudomorphs (10-100 urn), with colors and b-fabrics similar
to those of the rounded and ellipsoidal clay bodies (Fig.
ID). Toward the soil surface, these fragments show
pellicular alteration, and diminish in size or break up
into the individual constituents. Similar clay bodies and
andesitic rock fragments with clay pseudomorphs occur
in the younger Tropopsamments.
Step-scan XRD on clay bodies isolated from thin sections by microdrilling demonstrates clear peaks at 1.4
nm, indicating the presence of 2:1 phyllosilicates
(diffractograms now shown). Small, broad peaks at 0.72
nm may either be a second-order reflection, or indicate
the presence of 1:1 phyllosilicates. Step-scan XRD of
the andesitic rock fragments with clay pseudomorphs
shows, in addition to reflections of major primary minerals, a weak shoulder at 1.4 nm and a weak peak at
0.72 nm.
Figure 3 shows TEM micrographs of undisturbed sections of the anisotropic clay body shown in Fig. 1C. At
low magnification (Fig. 3A), areas of dense, homogeneous primary mineral residues are visible. Microprobe
analysis of these areas shows high Si content and appreciable amounts of Mg, Ca, and Fe; the Al content is
low. At the border of these areas, the material starts to
curl, and high-resolution lattice fringe imaging (Fig. 3B)
reveals elementary spacings of 1.4 nm, supporting the
conclusion that this material consists of 2:1 phyllosilicates. Microprobe analysis demonstrates high amounts
of Si and appreciable quantities of Al, Mg, and Fe.
The sand fraction of the C horizon (Fig. 4A) of Hapludand AT7 shows adominant presence of 2:1 clay phyllo-
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silicates. Before chemical treatment, only weak 1.4-nm
peaks could be observed (not shown). After ammonium
oxalate and sodium citrate treatment, anasymmetric peak
occurred at1.4nmthatpartially shifted tohigher spacings
after EG solvation. Heating of a K-saturated sample to
650°C caused an incomplete collapse of the peak to 1.4
and 1.0 nm. This behavior is characteristic for smectitic
and chloritic clay minerals. The 2:1 phyllosilicates are
also observed in the silt and clay fractions, which represent <2% of the total particle-size distribution. These
fractions probably result from sample pretreatments. In
the B horizon, peaks indicating 2:1 phyllosilicates are
observed in all particle size classes. The XRD patterns
are similar to those of the sand fraction of the C horizon
(Fig. 4B). The persistence of the 0.7-nm peak with EG
indicates some 1:1 clay minerals. In the A horizon (Fig.
4C), 2:1 phyllosilicates only occur in the coarse sand
fraction and the clay fraction. The XRD patterns of the
coarse sand fraction are identical to those of the C
horizon. The XRD patterns of the clay fraction suggest
the presence of a smectitic clay mineral.
Physical breakdown, asaresultofweathering and high
faunal activity, reduced thesand-size clay pseudomorphs
and rock fragments with clay pseudomorphs into siltand clay-size particles in the B horizon. The absence of
2:1 phyllosilicates in the fine sand and silt fractions of
the A horizons suggests further breakdown of the clay
pseudomorphs to finer grain sizes. Consequently, 2:1
phyllosilicates are progressively incorporated in the allophanic groundmass of the Hapludands.
In summary, the sandy parent material of the beach
ridges in Costa Rica was derived from hydrothermally
altered andesitic rock in the Cordillera Central. Weatheringliberated individual mineral grains, aswell as individualclay pseudomorphs that werepresent inthe hydrothermally influenced andesitic rock (Fig. 1A). In addition,
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physical weathering produced sand-sized andesitic rock
fragments with clay pseudomorphs (Fig. ID). During
subsequent erosion andfluvialandmarine transport, the
clay pseudomorphs, which have a cohesive, massive
microfabric, act as soft mineral grains and lose their
angular shapes. Asrounded and ovalbodies, theseclay
grains (Fig. IB and 1C), constitute part of the sand
fraction and are deposited in the beach ridges together
withandesiterockfragments, whichcontainclaypseudomorphs and primary mineral grains.
Currentpedogenesis intheseAndisolsisdominatedby
chemical dissolution of primary minerals and allophane
formation. The 2:1 phyllosilicates progressively appear
in the allophanic groundmass as a result of physical
breakdown of inherited, sand-sized clay grains in the
parent material.
CONCLUSIONS
Hydrothermal alteration of primary minerals to 2:1
phyllosilicates is a common process that accompanies
the formation of volcanic rocks. Hence, theproductsof
hydrothermal alteration should be common in soils
formed from volcanic materials. Our data indicate the
2:1phyllosilicates inthefiveCostaRicanAndisolsstudied are from the parent material and are not pedogenic.
We speculate that the widespread occurrence of 2:1
phyllosilicates reported in Andisols reflects, at least in
part, the inheritance of these hydrothermal alteration
products.Ourstudydemonstratesthatmicromorphological and related in situ submicroscopical techniques are
useful instudiesconcerningmineralweatheringandneoformation in soils developed in volcanic deposits.
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CHAPTER 4
CLAY COATINGS FORMED BY ILLUVIATION OR BY IN
SITU PRECIPITATION
4.1

Amorphous clay coatings in a lowland Oxisol and other Andesitic soils of West
Java, Indonesia.
PemberitaanPenelitianTanahdanPupuk,7:31-40, 1985
P. Buurman and A.G. Jongmans.
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Amorphous Clay Coatings in A Lowland Oxisol and Other
Andesitic Soils of West Java, Indonesia
Se/aputLiât Amorf pada Oxisol DataranRendah danTanah-tanah
Andesitik Lainnya di Jawa Barat,Indonesia
P . BUURMAN, and

ABSTRACT
Isotropic allophanic coatings were found in a West Java
Oxisol on andesitic volcanic products. These coatings recrystallize toward biréfringent, probably halloysitic coatings that are
easily confused with illuviationargillans. The allophane isprobably
due to weathering of airborne ashadditions. Both amorphous and
(partly) crystalline coatings appear to be common in the three
andesitic catenas investigated except for the perhumid part of the
catenas. Crystallization and abundance of the coatings tend to
:increase insoilswichsuffer adistinctdry season, but insomesoils
itisnot possibletounequivocally distinguish recrystaNizedcoatings
from illuviation argillans. Amorphous and recrystaNized coatings
are thought to occur in many ash-influenced soils throughout
Indonesia.
Index words: allophane,argillans,allophanans, oxisol, clayilluviation,volcanicash,andesite,andosols.
ABSTRAK
Selaput allofan isotropik ditemukan pada Oxisol dan tanah
,andesitik lainnya diJawa Barat. Selaput-selaput ini mengkristal ke
arah biréfringent, kemungkinan besar selaput berhalloisit yang
: mirip dengan illuviasiargillans.Allofan ini kemungkinan hasilpela
pukanabuvolkanik yangterbawa angin.Kedua selaputyangamorf
dan terkristal sebagian tampaknya lumayan pada tiga catena
berandesit yang diteliti, kecuali pada bagian dengan curah hujan
paling tinggi. Pengkristalan danjumlah selaput cenderung bertam;bah pada tanah-tanah yang mengalami musim kering yang jelas.
Tetapi pada beberapa tanahterlalusulit untuk membedakan antara
selaput mengkristal dan illuviasi argillan. Selaput amorf dan terkristal diperkirakan terjadi pada tanah-tanah yang berbahan abu
volkanik.diseluruh Indonesia.

INTRODUCTION
A major part of the soils of Java is formed in
volcanic prpducts of mainly andesitic character.
Depending on rainfall, temperature, and age of the
deposit, these soils develop into Ultisols, Alfisols,
Oxisols, Inceptisols or Vertisols. In East Java, witha
monsoon climate that features adistinct dry season,
soils areclassifiedasOxisols, Ultisols,Alfisols,Vertisols, and Inceptisols. InWest Java, without aclearly
defined dry season, Vertisols and Alfisols are not
found.
Because micromorphological analyses of Indonesian soils arestillscarce, recognition of the argillic
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horizon is mainly based on textural discontinuities
and, consequently, the classification of many soils,
especially those onstratifiedvolcanic deposits,is still
opentodiscussion.
Theexploratory soilmapof West Java (Lembaga
Penelitian Tanah, 1974) indicates, in the area
between Bogor and Jakarta, an association of Red
Latosols and Reddish Brown Latosols. Subardja and
Buurman (1980) classified these soils as Eutrorthox
and Dystropepts, and this classification was corroboratedbyinvestigations of Nanereetal. (1982).
In 1980, severalprofiles of the catena described
by Subardja and Buurman (1 980) were collected for
display in the International Soil Museum (now International Soil Reference and Information Centre =
ISRIC) at Wageningen, the Netherlands. These soils
were resampled and thin sections of various
horizons were prepared.Micromorphologicalanalysis
was first carried out by Astiana (1982), who describedargillans inthe lowland member of thecatena.
This would have required a reconsideration of the
classification of this profile. Upon reexamination,
these coatings were completely different from the
classic illuviation argillans of layer lattice clays that
areprerequisite to the argillic horizon.Partofthe clay
coatings was isotropic, and this is very unusual for
tropical lowlandsoils.
These findings merited further elaboration. The
profile was restudied completely, and its micromorphology is reported here. Amorphous coatings and
related features that occur in this profile were also
encountered inother Indonesian catenas onandesitic
rocks. To put the findings of the West Java profile in
its proper context, the relevant information on these
catenasispresentedaswell.

Both are Soil Scientists of the Department of Soil Science and
Geology, Agricultural University, Wageningen, the Netherlands.
Presentaddress ofthefirstauthor isat Center for SoilResearch,
Bogor, Indonesia.
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MATERIAL
The profile
The profile investigated is Profile P2 of Subardja
and Buurman (1980), and is registered as INS 1 at
the ISRIC. The abbreviated profile description is as
follows:
Profilenumber : P2 (Subardja and Buurman,
1980); INS 1 (ISRIC, Wageningenmonolith)
Location
: Parung, West Java, Indonesia;
6 ° 2 3 ' 1 0 " S and 1 0 6 ° 3 2 '
15" E
Morphology
Dissectedalluvial fan
Parent material
Andesitic volcanic tuff
Elevation
140m
Meanannual
26°C
temperature
Mean annual
2600 mm
precipitation
Former irrigated rice field, now
Landuse
cultivated with bananas
Drainageclass
Welldrained
Short description
Brown to dark brown (7.5 YR
Apl 0-23 cm
4/4, moist) clay; strong very fine
granular structure; many pores,
friableto firm when moist; slightly sticky and slightly plastic
when wet; common fine roots;
abrupt andsmooth to:
Brown to dark brown (7.5 YR
Apg 23-51 cm
4/4, moist) clay; weak angular
blocky structure; common to
many fine and very fine pores;
firm when moist, slightly sticky
and slightly plastic when wet;
many distinct fine iron mottles
(7.5 YR 5/8) and common fine
black manganese mottles. At
contact with Ap1 manganese
and iron segregations along root
channels;clearandsmooth to:
Yellowish red (5 YR 4/6, moist),
Bwg 51-78 cm
clay; weak subangular blocky
structure; many fine and very
fine pores; friable when moist;
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many prominent mediumirregular
black manganese mottles along
pores and peds; gradual and
smooth t o :
Bw 7 8 - 1 5 0 c m : Yellowish red and yellowish
brown (5 YR4/6 and 10YR 5/6,
moist) clay; weak subangular
blocky structure; many fine and
very fine pores;veryfriable when
moist; few faint fine manganese
mottles, decreasing with depth
(sampled 78-100 and 100-150
cm).
Classification
: (USDA; Soil Survey Staff,
1975): Typic Eutrorthox, very
fine clayey, halloysitic, isohyperthermic
(FAO, 1974): Orthic Ferralsol
(Indonesia; Suhardjo and Soepraptohardjo, 1981): Oksisol
Eutrik.

RESULTS
Chemical and mineralogical properties
Chemical and mineralogical data of Profile INS 1
are provided inTables 1and 2. Because the soil was
formerly used for irrigated rice cultivation, it has a
distinct iron manganese pan at the bottom of the
puddledzone.Organic matter content inthetopsoilis
low, while clay content is extremely high. On the
other hand water dispersible clay which is characteristic for Oxisols, is very low. Cation exchange
capacity (CEC)-clay in the subsoil is low enough to
qualify for anoxic horizon,andsoareother exchange
properties of the Bw horizon. The sand fraction of
these horizons amounts to only 1% andtherefore its
considerable content of weatherable minerals should
not interfere with the denomination oxic. Soil
reaction (pH) inNaFindicates anincreasing reactivity
with depth, but oxalate-extractable AIandSiindicate
that the total amount of amorphous matter is fairly
low. (In Andosols of the same catena, the sum of
oxalate-extractable matter mayamount to more than
9%). The plowpan is clearly indicated by a high
amount ofextractable Mn.
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Table 1 . ChemicalcharacteristicsofprofileINS 1
Soil
characteristics
pH
H20
KCl
NaF 1
NaF 6 0
Texture
sand (%)
clay <%l
WDC (%)

Micromorphology
Bw2

Ap

Apg

Bwg

Bwl

5.1
4.0
8.5

5.3
4.4
9.4
10.1

5.3
4.4

9.6

5.0
4.2
9.1
9.8

9.5
10.1

4.5
9.6
10.2

1.0
85.7

1.2
91.2

1.2
88.4
2

1.1
89.8
2

1.0
89.3
0

10

2

5.4

Exchangeable
bases (me/100 g soil)
AI
(me/100 g soil)
H
(me/100 g soil)

6.0
0.8
1.4

6.2
0.2
0.6

6.2
0.1
0.1

6.2
0.1
0.1

6.8
0.0

g soil) 6.8
g soil) 9.3
g soil) 18.1
g soil) 2 2 . 8

6.4

6.3
10.3
16.0
20.6

6.5

8.8
15.6
20.6

8.2
13.6
19.8

6.8
9.0
14.0
19.0

clayl 8
clay) 21

7
17

7
18

15

8
16

33

40
97

39
99

47

49

99

99

0.3

CEC soil
PC
NH„CI
CEC7
CECS

(me/100
(me/100
(me/100
(me/100

CEC clay
PC (me/100 ç
pH7 (me/100 £
Base saturation
CEC7 (%)
PC

(%)

88

7

Oithioniteandoxalateextractable matter
Fe d
Ald
Sid
Mnd

(%)
(%)
(%)
(%|

6.06
0.80
0.18
0.33
0.54

Fe 0 (%>
A l 0 (%)
Sio (%)

0.33
0.02

Bulk density
dry ig/cm 3 )

0.95

1/3bar(g/cm 3 )
3

Organic C (kg/m )

1.23

5.76
0.77
0.21
1.14
0.46
0.31
0.11
0.93
1.27

6.29
0.86
0.21
0.23
0.38
0.31
0.21

-

6.31
0.80
0.19
0.21
0.39
0.32
0.13

6.69
0.75
0.24
0.21
0.39
0.28
0.15

0.86
1.17

8.3

WDC = water dispersible clay; PC = permanent charge
(bases + AI);CEC7 = CECinN H 4 0 A c at pH7;
CECS = CEC by sum of cations (BaCI 2 , pH 8.2); AI and H in \M
KCl.
d = dithionite; o = oxalate.

The mineralogical analysis of the sand fraction
(Table 2) indicates that the parent material is almost
purely andesitic, but consists of several strata. The
clay fraction is dominated by halloysite, but the
diffractograms show adistinct reflection at 1.2 nm,
whichcanbeattributedtostacking inallophane (Van
derGaast,étal., 1985).

-

Micromorphological features have been summarizedinTable 3.
Skeletongrains: aremainly quartz andvolcanic glass.
Quartz isangular, 50-100 microns; volcanic glass is
spherical or irregular, sometimes vesicular, 20-200
microns, andmost abundant inupper horizons. Other
primary minerals are augite, hypersthene, and
plagioclase, all strongly weathered and angular,
50-200 microns. Some basaltic fragments, consisting of glass with small plagioclase phenocrysts
areencountered. Of secondary originare subrounded
sharply bounded gibbsite nodules (20-200 microns).
Plasma:mainly consists of clay, with fair amounts of
organic matter inthetopsoilandhighcontentsof iron
inthe lower parts of the profile. The plasmic fabric is
undulic, but sepic fabrics are regularly encountered
throughout the profile (lattiseptic, glaesepic, omnisepic).
Voids: are mainly biogenic and of sizes between 50
microns and several millimeters: compound packing
voids, interconnected vughs and channels. In the
plowpan, craze and skew planes are a common
feature.
Specialfeatures:
A. Orientedclay:
Typea. Yellow, biréfringentclay coatings witha
continuous orientation pattern, but without stratification (Figure 1 c-f), are common in sections 1808
and 1807. They occur in recent biogenic voids and
have athickness of 20-50 microns. Papules derived
from these cutans are extremely rare but occur in
section 1806.
Type b. Yellow, partially biréfringent, partially
isotropic clay coatings without stratification (Figure
1 a, b), are common in section 1808. Biréfringent
parts of thesecoatings haveacontinuous orientation
pattern and are fully comparable to type a cutans.
Type b cutans, 20-50 microns thick also occur in
recent biogenic voids; derived papules were not
encountered.
Type c. Clay papules up to 200 microns indiameter, shaped like the volcanic glass fragments.
Such papules are biréfringent, yellow, and have a
strong continuous orientation pattern. They are
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Table 2. Mineralogicalcomposition of the sandandclay fractions of profileINS 1
Sand fraction
Clay fraction
Total fraction

Heavy fraction

Light fraction

r

Ap
Apg
Bwg
Bwl
Bw2

20
16
33
58
36

15
15
11
12
11

18
29
27
21
39

7
7
8
4
9

3
5
3
2
3

15
10
7

4
6
1

1

1

- - - - -

16
12
8
1
1

1

1
2
1

12 16 72
29 6 65
45 15 40
80 2 17
1 15
78

1
6

TO

57
63
65
76
90

17
18
18
14
6

26
19
17
10
4

++
++
++
++
++

(+»
(+ )
(+)
(+)
(+)

+ + + abundant
++
common
+
present
(+)
traces
Table 3. Somemicromorphological observations of profileP2 (INS 1)

3

10

Depth (cm)
Horizon
Sample

Skeleton grains
—
—
—
—

volcanic glass
hypersthene/augite
plagioclase
quartz

Plasma
— undulic plasmic fabric
— in- latti- glae- omni sepic
plasmic fabric
— clay minerals, iron and org.
matter
— clay minerals and much iron
Voids
— biogenic: (compound packing voids
interconnected vughs)
— physiogenic: (craze/skew planes,
vughs)
Specialfeatures
— yellow strongly biréfringent
clay coatings
— yellow, partially biréfringent
partly isotropic clay coatings
— normal void neo mangans
— manganiferous nodules, irregular
— normal void neo ferrans
— ferric nodules, irregular
— matriefaecal pellets
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Figure 1 . Thinsectionsofisotropic andbiréfringentcoatings.
a/b : nearly amorphous coating.Section 1 8 0 7 , plainlight/crossed polarizers.
yellow biréfringenttypeacoatingwithdiscontinuousorientationpattern.Section 1 8 0 8 , plainlight/crossed
c/d
polarizers.
yellow biréfringenttypeacoatingwithcontinuousorientation pattern.Section 1 8 0 7 . plainlight/crossed
e/f
polarizers.
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derived from colourless, isotropic volcanic glass
through intermediary pale yellow forms with weak,
local birefringence. Typec papules are not stratified.
They are not common in the present profile, but
abundant inprofiles inhigher partsof thecatena.The
papules are very similar to type a cutans but are not
at allrelated.
B. Ironandmanganesesegregations:
Type d. Normal void neomangans are abundant
in the lower part of section 1808, common in the
upper part of 1807, and scarce in the upper part of
1809.
Type e. Manganiferous nodules are common in
the lower part of section 1808, scarce in the upper
part, andsporadic in 1809.
Type f. Normal void neoferrans are abundant in
the upper part 1808, scarce inthe lower part and in
1807.
Type g. Ferric nodules (sharp, irregular) are
common in sections 1807 and 1808, scarce in
1809.
C. Structures relatedtobiologicalactivity:
Type h. Matric faecal pellets (20-200 microns)
are abundant throughout the profile except the
plowpan.
Interpretation of micromorphological features
Distribution of skeleton grains and their degree
of weathering indicate rejuvenation of the profile,
probably with airborne volcanic material which was
incorporated intheprofileby strongbiologicalmixing.
This is corroborated by the trend with depth of
weatherable minerals and volcanic glass. Part of the
volcanic glass fraction and the basaltic fragments
shows a pseudomorphosis to biréfringent clay
papules.
The amount of clay plasma isvery large and the
occurrence of sepic fabrics points to adominance of
crystalline clay minerals. The overall presence of
undulic fabrics is probably due to masking of clay
birefringence by the fairly large amount of ironcompounds (Brewer, 1964). Shape of voids and abundanceof matric faecalpellets pointto ahigh biological
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activity, which is somewhat suppressed in the
former plowpan.
Cutans of types a and b are genetically similar,
because in type b isotropic parts and strongly and
continuously biréfringent parts occur within one
cutan. In one-way polarized light, the two types of
cutans are completely similar. Isotropism points to
amorphous material, while birefringence points to
crystallinity and orientation. Obviously, crystallization occurs after formation of thecutans.Ascrystallinity is better inthe Ap2 than inthe lower horizons, it
isprobably relatedto periodic desiccationandslightly
more elevated temperatures. Electron microscopic
(EDAX) analyses of the cutans (Table 4) corroborate
the chemical similarity of type a and b coatings and
indicate that their composition is within the normal
range for allophane. Similar coatings are common in
higher members of the catena (Buurman et al., in
preparation). Because the allophane tends to
crystallize into halloysite in these soils on andesitic
material, the crystalline, biréfringent coatings are
probably halloysitic. Halloysite coatings found by
Cady (1965) were not biréfringent, but this is not
necessarily applicable to halloysite formed through
crystallization of allophane. The formation of allophanic coatings and their recrystallization are
clearly recent processes:thecoatings occur inrecent
voids,andthe absence of papules indicates that very
littlereworking hastakenplace.
The iron and manganese segregations are
typically relatedto former useof thelandfor irrigated
rice cultivation. The typical distribution of iron with
respect to manganese pointsto pseudogley (artificial
ponding), and manganese segregations are fpund
deeper in the oxidized subsoil than are iron segregations.
Table 4. EDAX analyses of isotropic and biréfringent coatings
( 7 - 1 0 analyses persample)
Sample

Al203

Si02

3 3 . 0 ± 1.7
3 6 . 8 ± 1.4
3 8 . 1 ± 1.2

52.7 ± 2.7

Fe 2 0 3

Al/Si
(atomic)

14.2 ± 1.9
12.4 ± 2.4

0.91
0.86
0.85

%A
B
C
A
B
C

5 0 . 6 ± 1.1
52.7 ± 0.7

9.0 ± 0.8

= isotropic coatingsimilarto Fig. 1 . a/b.
= biréfringentcoatingsimilart o Fig. 1.c/d.
= biréfringentcoating similart o Fig. 1 . e/f.
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Data from other catenas
The profiles investigated are given in Table 5.
The Central Aceh profiles are from the Geureudong
volcanic complex; the West Java profiles from the
Gede/Pangrango system; and the East Java profiles
from the surroundings of Malang. Details on stratification and horizon sequence can be deducted from
Figure 2. The profiles INS 1through 3 are equivalent
to the numbers P2, P5, and P8 of Subardja and
Buurman (1980). Complete descriptions and
analysesof allthese profileswillappear inacomplete
publication on the three catenas, (Buurman et al. in
preparation). They are not necessary for the present
purpose.

Table 5. Profiles of the West Java, Central Aceh and East Java
catenas
Profile

Altitude
m

Annual
rainfall

Classification

mm

140
450
900
250

2600
4400
3350
3800

Typic Eutrorthox
Typic Humitropept
Andic Humitropept

INS 18
INS 19

1395
750

1800
2200

INS 21
INS 2 2

700
625

2600
2200

INS 2 3

900

2600

Typic Hydrandept
(Andic) Oxic Humitropept
Typic Hydrandept
Oxic Dystropept or
Orthoxic Tropudult
Typic Hydrandept

INS 13

500

1700

INS 14

1130

2350

INS 2 4
INS 2 5

1260
50
1210

2300
1125

Hydric Dystrandept
Vertisol

2200

Andic Humitropept

INS
INS
INS
INS

1
2
3
4

INS 2 6

Area

Oxic Dystropept

West Java
West Java
West Java
West Java
Central Aceh
Central Aceh
Central Aceh
Central Aceh
Central Aceh

Anthraquic Hapludoll East Java
or Typic Argiudoll
(Cumulic) Andic
East Java
Eutropept
East Java
East Java
East Java

In these soils, the amorphous coatings and
(partly) biréfringent coatings occur in varying
amounts, depths and altitudes. A compilation is
giveninFigure 2.
Due to partial sampling for micromorphology,
information on all these soils is incomplete . However,sometrendsareobvious:
1. Cutans are more common in the Aceh and East
JavacatenasthanintheWestJava catena;
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2. Isotropic cutans are more common inthe deeper
partofthe profiles;
3. In the Aceh catena, the coatings are nearly restricted to buried soil horizons, but are also found
inoverlying nearly freshash(Bw of INS22);
4. Anisotropic coatings are most abundant in the
East Java catena; the isotropic coatings here are
foundabovetheanisotropic ones;
5. Inallcatenas, there is atendency for coatings to
become more abundant at lower altitudes, although there are strong differences between
catenas. Coatings are lacking altogether in some
of the higher members of the West Java and
Acehcatenas.
An additional observation is that amorphous
coatings are frequent inpores (vesicles) infragments
of weathered volcanic glass, both inthesaprolite and
inother parts of profiles.
In profiles INS 1 3 and INS 14 of the East Java
catena, organomatri-ferriargillans are common to
abundant. These coatings, are due to instability of
surface structure (slaking). Slaking may occur when
strongly dried-out soils are suddenly wetted, e.g. by
rainorirrigation water.
DISCUSSION
The crystallized parts of the clay coatings found
in these soils (type a) are easily confused with argillans that are due to layer lattice clay illuviation, and
aredistinguished mainly bytheir lack of stratification.
As far as they are associated with (partly) isotropic
coatings, they are certainly not due to illuviation of
crystalline clay andshould therefore not be regarded
asargillans.
Thecoatings have probably formed by precipitation of allophanic material from the soil solution and
the precipitation of allophane in these soils is
probably comparable to that of allophanic coatings in
andosols and that of (proto) imogolite and allophane
inbrown'soilsandpodzols (e.g.Farmeretal., 1985).
Similar isotropic coatings were described by
Dalrymple (1964, 1967) in fossil andosols of New
Zealand; biréfringent coatings were described by
Pain (1971) and by Chartres et al., 1985) from
volcanic soils in Papua New Guinea. None of these
authors, however, attributed the coatings to allophaneanditscrystallization products.
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Formation of isotropic coatings is clearly an
actual process,asthese coatings may befoundclose
to the surfaceaswellasindeeper partsof theprofile.
Theextent of crystallization will depend on anumber
of externalfactors whichcannotbeproperly asserted
asyet. Desiccation may playanimportant role.
Climates are rather different for the three
catenas andfor profileswithinonecatena and,therefore, part of the differences should probably be
attributed to this factor. Inthe lower part of the East
Java catena, evaporation exceeds precipitation even
on a yearly basis, which implies a very distinct dry
season. Onthe contrary, the higher soils of the West
Java catena are under a perhumid moisture regime
and the soil does not dry out in normal years. The
Central Aceh catena is in an intermediate position,
with its upper members probably perhumid. Thixotropy in this catena clearly illustrates that the soils,
except at lesser altitudes, do not normally dry out
completely.
Coatings are not found in the highest members
| of the West Java and Central Aceh catenas, which
| might be due to the strong leaching and perhumid
\ moisture regimeoftheseprofiles.
Figure 2 suggests that coatings become more
abundant in soils which suffer a more pronounced
dry season and that crystallinity increases with the
severity of thisseason.
In INS 1 and other strongly weathered profiles,
weathering of volcanic glass and other airborne
volcanic material is the probable source for suffi\ ciently high concentrations of silica and aluminum.
;
The total amount of oxalate-extractable material in
these soils is low and almost constant with depth,
but its crystallization towards the top of the profile is
;accompanied byadecreaseof pHinNaF.
In the soils that have high amounts of volcanic
glass and feldspars, the source of allophanic matter
isobviously thisprimarymaterial.
Because isotropic coatings are very scarce in
!profiles of the East Java catena, attribution of the
'biréfringent coatings inINS 13 and 14 of this catena
to crystallization of amorphous material cannot be
proven. Nevertheless, this possibility deserves
seriousconsideration.
It is remarkable that in INS 1, the horizon with
ioxic properties has the highest pH in NaF and the
;lowest bulk density. Nevertheless, the amount of

amorphous material is not sufficient to seriously
influencesoilproperties orchange itsclassification.
CONCLUSION
The formation of amorphous coatings is apparently anactive process. It canbeexpected,therefore, that many lowland soils, in and outside Java,
that have recent additions of volcanic ash,will show
amorphous and recrystallized coatings as described
above. This once more emphasizes the problem of
identifying the argillic horizon in soils influenced by
volcanic material.
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Identification ofClay Coatings inan Older Quaternary Terrace
of the Allier, Limagne, France
T. C.Feijtel,* A.G.Jongmans, andJ. D.J. van Doesburg
ABSTRACT
Micromorphologically three types of coatings were observed inB
horizons oftwo planosol profiles (Albaqualfs):(a) nonlaminated isotropic limpid clay coatings, (b) nonlaminated anisotropic limpid
clay coatings, and (c)microlaminated anisotropic dusty clay coatings. Micromorphologicalobservations suggested that coating types
(a) and (b) were genetically similar, resulting from weathering and
neoformation. Coating type (c) originated from clay illuviation.Elemental compositions ofclay coatings wereobtained witha scanning
electron microscope-energy dispersive x-rayanalyzer technique. Alumina contents decreased from 38% inisotropic coatings toabout
28%inilluviation coatings. The Al content was inversely relatedto
contents ofK, Mg, Ca, and Fe.Factor analysis indicated that two
factors accounted for 56.S and 22.8%ofthe total elemental variance.
The first factor associated with coating type revealed the antithetic
behavior ofAl vs. K,Mg, Ca,and Fe, and accounted for about 90%
inthe variability ofAl.Thesecond factor associated with the sample
location explained >70% ofthe variability inTiand Si. Chemical
classification ofinvestigated samples was based onelemental similarity. Cluster analysis revealed thatcoatings ofthe same type were
more alike than coatings originating from thesame profile. About
83%of grouped samples were classified correctly asisotropic and
anisotropic weathering coatings, andanisotropic illuviation coatings.
Clay minerals associated with individual coatings were identified
with anx-ray step-scan method after sampling microquantities of
these coatings with amicrodrill. Anisotropic illuviation and weathering coatings consisted ofillite andkaolinite. Anisotropic weathering coatings, however, were found tocontain less illite than illuviation coatings. Isotropic coatings were x-rayamorphous, suggesting
the presence ofAl-Fe-Si gel.

M

ICROMORPHOLOGICAL STUDIES of soils devel-

oped on volcanic substrates have indicated that
noncrystalline materials are important constituents
(e.g., Eggleton, 1987; Buurman andJongmans,1987;
Feijtel et al., 1988). Thenoncrystalline material generally resulted inundifferentiated b-fabrics, exhibiting
isotropic characteristics (Bullock etal., 1985). Chartres
et al.(1985) reported that theisotropic nature of the
plasma inanandesitic tephra can beattributed to allophane associated with organic matter. Allophaneis
abundant in soils formed from weathered basic volcanic rocks andrepresents an early stage inthe transition from primary minerals to clay minerals (Colman, 1982; Lowe, 1986;Chartres, 1987; Buurman and
Jongmans, 1987). Eggleton (1987) demonstrated that
clay minerals may also crystallize from noncrystalline
precursors, such as Fe-Si-Al oxyhydroxides.
The chemical changes accompanying basalt weathering intemperate climates have received little attention (Colman, 1982; Chartres et al., 1985), especially
with reference to the formation of weathering prodDep. ofSoil Science and Geology, Agric. Univ. Wageningen,P.O.
Box 37, 6700 AA Wageningen. The Netherlands. Contribution from
the Dep. of Soil Science andGeology. Agric. Univ. Wageningen,
Publication no. 1022. Received I July 1988.*Correspondingauthor.
Published inSoil Sei. Soc. Am. J.53:876-882 (1989).
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ucts. Thegoal of this study wasto characterize the
properties of some neoformed features in sediments
of the Allier. Field observations intwoplanosolsdeveloped ingravelly quaternary sediments ofthe river
Allier, Massif Central, France indicated an increasing
alteration ofvolcanic and granitic fragments with decreasing depths in both profiles (Feijtel et al., 1988).
Three types ofcoating could beidentified micromorphologically. The Bhorizons showed evidence of neoformation of clay as firstly, nonlaminated isotropic,
and secondly, anisotropic limped clay coatings.
Thirdly, the presence of microlaminated anisotropic
dusty clay coatings indicated the occurrence of clay
illuviation (Feijtel et a l , 1988). Thehypothesis that
the three coating types differed chemically and mineralogically was tested.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Samples were taken from twoPlanosol profiles (Albaqualfs) ofone terrace ofthe Allier, Massif Central, France.
Profiles are referred to as Croix-Mozat and Bulhon (Fig. 1).
Feijtel etal. (1988) discussed thepedogenesis ofPlanosols
intheCroix-Mozat and Mons profiles, located ontwoAllier
terracesdiffering in altitude and age.Inthis study duplicate
profiles from one terrace areused totest variability ofinvestigated pedofeatures within and between profiles.
Particle-size analyses were performed after destruction of
theorganicmatter withH 2 0 2 andremovalofanycarbonates
with0.2AfHCl. Fractions>50 urnwerecollectedbysieving
after 4h ofshaking. Fractions <50pm were determined
with the pipette method after addition of Na 4 P 2 0 7 and
Na 2 C0 3 . Total chemical analyses were performed onclay
fractions, collected with the pipette method, andfineearth
fractions (<2 mm). Analyses ofmajor and minor elements
were made by x-ray fluorescence onLi2B„07 glassdisks.
SoilpH (1:2.5inwaterand0.01MCaCl2) wasdetermined
byglasselectrode;"free" Fe 2 0 3wasextractedbyNa-dithionite-EDTA at pH4.5(Begheijn, 1980); exchangeable bases
and cation exchangecapacity (CEC)byLi-EDTA (Begheijn,
1980).
Thin sections (8by15cm)ofBt horizons were prepared
following themethod of Fitzpatrick (1970) anddescribed
following the terminology ofBullock etal. (1985). Quantitativemicromorphologicalestimatesbypointcountingwere
based on countingof800points, ignoring the fraction <15
inn and voids (van der Plas and Tobi, 1965).After microscopic examination ofthin sections, textural pedofeatures
wereclassified. In situ microchemicalanalysison uncovered
polished thin sections (5by3cm) was performed with a
Philips scanning electron microscope-energy dispersivexray analyzer (SEM-EDXRA) (Philips, Eindhoven, Netherlands). Multiple spot analyses on four isotropic and four
anisotropic weathering coatings, andseven anisotropicilluviationcoatingsweremade.IneachcoatingtheSi02,A1203,
Ti0 2) Fe 2 0 3 , MgO, CaO, K 2 0, andNa 2 0 content was determined byEDXRA. Elemental composition was usedas
a possible indicator ofdiscriminating differences between
each typeofcoating.
Isolation ofmicroquantities ( < 3 jig)ofin situ coatingsin
uncovered thin sections was performed with a microscopemounted drill (Verschuren, 1978).The instrument consists
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ofanopticalandamechanicalpartthatcanbothbeattached
to a polarization microscope. Microquantities of material
werecollected usinga hardened stainless steel needle sharpened to 50 urn in the microdrill (Verschuren, 1978). Microdrilling wascarried out in asmall dropofdistilled water,
to limit the lossof material caused by rotation ofthe needle
(Beaufort et al., 1983).After inverting the thin section with
thedroplet containing the suspended material, itwasplaced
incontact withacleanglassslide.Due toadhesion thedroplet was transferred to the glass slide (Beaufort et al., 1983).
After ultrasonic dispersion of the extracted material, oriented specimen were obtained by drying at ambient conditions.
The x-ray diffraction patterns were obtained by a stepscan method (Meunier and Velde, 1982). The glass slide
withsamplewasplaced inthegoniometer holderofaPhilips
PW1050-PW1710 diffractometer equipped with a graphite
monochromator. Cobalt-Ka radiation at 40 mA and 45 kV
was used (0.5° divergence slit, 0.2 mm receivingslit, and 1°
scatterslit).Stepscanningwasperformed with stepsof0.05°
20and counted for three times for 100 s. On well-dispersed
standard clay samples, amounts of 0.04 ^g kaolinite, 0.06
ßgillite,and 0.5 ß%montmorillonite weresufficient for mineralogical identification.
Statistical analyseswerecarried out with SPSS,Inc.(1986).
The micromorphological coating type and the profile pit
where the coating was encountered contribute to the variability in chemical composition of these coatings. Chemical
variability of micromorphologically similar coatings was
tested within profile location through the use of a nested
design. Sampling locations were treated as covariates in the
statistical analyses. Inordertogroupelements,afactor analysis was used to reduce the number of variables and problems due to multicollinearity. This method produces a set
of principal components, which maintains most of the information about the variation in the original data. Acluster
analysis was carried out in order to group the investigated
clay coatings on the basis of their chemical properties.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Macromorphological, Mineralogical, and Chemical
Soil Characteristics
A brief description of macromorphological properties and quantification of single and compound mineral grains of Bulhon and Croix-Mozat is given in Table 1. Numerous volcanic fragments in B horizons
exhibited a clear patina ofvariable thickness and could
be crushed by hand. Rubbing of the sandy material
from Btg3 horizon of the Bulhon profile resulted in
finer textures. The macromorphological characteristics provide evidence of weathering, predominantly of
volcanic fragments in both profiles.
In both profiles kaolinite was the dominant clay
mineral with lesser amounts of illite. Smectite contents were very low in the upper solum, and increased
with increasing depth. X-ray diffraction patterns
showed limited peak sharpness, suggesting a low crystallinity of smectite, especially in the eluviated highly
weathered horizons. Chlorites and vermiculite, present in small amounts in the A and E horizons, were
absent in underlying B horizons.
Both soils were medium to slightly acid. Base saturation was high reaching 100% at depth in the Bulhon profile and close to maximum throughout the
Croix-Mozat profile. The latter was influenced by agricultural land use. Cation exchange capacity attained
its maximum in Btg horizons (Table 2).The chemical
composition of the fine earth and clay fractions are
given in Table 3. The chemical composition of the
fine earth fraction indicated a relative enrichment in
Si0 2 in respect to A1 2 0 3 , CaO, MgO, and N a 2 0 in A
and E horizons. Both profiles exhibited an increase in

Randan

Maringues
Riom

Pont du Chateau
Puy de Dome ,
CLERMONT A
i •
FERRAND

Fig. 1.Location ofsamplingsitesinthe LimagneRift Valley.—- represents limitsoftheLimagneRift Valley,xshowssamplingsite.
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Table 1. Major macromorphological propertiesof both profiles, andquantification of single andcompound mineral grains,t
Quantification, vol%
Horizon

Depth, cm

Color moist

Structure

Consistence moist

Quartz

Volcanic fragments

rnfi
ND
men
men
mfi
ND

61
40
32
ND
ND
14

4*
17
30
ND
ND
51

mir
mfr
men
mvfi
mfr

72
ND
66
35
32

2
ND
2
24
27

Croix-Mozat
Ap
Eg
Btgl
Btg2
Btg3
Btg4

0-28
28-40
40-60
60-80
82-84
>84

10YR 4/2
10YR 5/2
5Y5/1
5Y 5/1
5Y 5/1
10YR 3/3

0m
0m
2 vc pr
I vc pr
0m
0m

Ahg
Eg
Btgl
Btg2
Btg3

0-15
15-30
30-80
80-100
>100

2.5Y 4/2
2.5Y 5/2
2.5Y 5/2
2.5Y 5/3
10YR 3/3

1 m sbk
Om
1 vc pr
I vc pr
Om

Bulhon

t Abbreviationsused asinSoilSurveyStaff, 1951,p. 139.ND = notdetermined.
t Strongly Feimpregnated.
Table 2. Selected physical and chemical properties of Croix-Mozat and Bulhon.
Horizon

Depth

Clay

cm

Silt

Sand

Gravel

pH»

OrganicC

%

%oftotal

% of6ne earth

Extr-Fe

%

CEC

% base saturation

mmol kg'1

Croix-Moza
Ah
Eg
Btgl
Btg2
Btg3
Bt

0-28
28-40
40-60
60-80
80-84
84-110

18.8
7.4
30.9
25.0
26.2
16.8

13.8
14.8
10.5
13.6
7.0
9.7

67.4
77.8
58.6
61.4
66.9
73.5

31.0
46.0
9.5
8.0
14.0
7.5

Ahg
Eg
Btgl
Btgl
Btg2
Btg2

0-15
15-30
30-60
60-80
80-100
>100

10.1
11.2
18.5
21.8
9.7
7.7

19.6
17.9
18.5
10.3
9.0
5.0

70.4
70.9
63.0
67.9
81.3
87.3

10.5
10.5
13.7
17.5
33.0
9.5

6.35
6.44
6.48
6.23
6.04
5.99

0.94
0.14
0.16
0.21
0.18
0.09

3.1
5.4
3.6
3.5
2.5
3.0

61
58
163
143
144
92

100
96
1O0
99
99
100

6.36
5.69
5.83
5.73
6.00
6.13

1.72
0.37
0.65
0.14
0.16
0.10

0.9
2.0
3.4
3.3
4.1
1.8

29
28
44
107
116
70

40
50
67
84
95
100

Bulhon

claycontent uptoabout 30%clayinCroix-Mozat (Table2).Thebulkchemicalcomposition oftheclay fractionsuggestedaverticaldifferentiation duetoclaymigration and/or alteration. The K, Na,and Ti contents
decreased significantly with depth (Table 3).The Si
and Al content, however, varied little between horizons.
Micromorphological Characteristics
Micromorphological quantification ofvolcanic fragments andquartz indicated that volcanic fragments
increased with depth. The quartz content showed the
inverse relationship with depth (Table 1).
The nonaltered volcanicfragmentsconsisted mainly
of basalt containing opaque Feminerals, distributed
in aclustered pattern. Many volcanic fragments, however, lost their original internal fabric, subrounded
shapes,and exhibited compressed structureswithwell
expressed b-fabrics. The altered fragments became
constituents ofthe fine material, butstill contained
opaqueFemineralinclusters(Feijtel etal., 1988).The
degree of alteration of the volcanic fragments decreases with increasing depth. Observed features provided evidence ofweathering anda residual enrichment ofthe quartz content inAandEhorizonsof
both profiles (Table1).
In both profiles micromorphological features of
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weatheringand illuviation wereobserved.Threetypes
of coatings were classified asfollows (Fig. 2):
a. Nonlaminated isotropiclimpidclaycoatingsand
infillings upto 500^m,predominantly occurring
in lower B-horizons.
b. Nonlaminated anisotropic limpid clay coatings
and infillings upto 500 urn, present inBhorizons.
c. Microlaminated, parallel, convolute anisotropic
dusty clay coatings and infillings upto800 Mm
in Bhorizons.
Observed coatings type (a)and(b) occurred often
within onecoating,ascould beobserved with crossed
polarized light (Fig.2).InPlain polarized light, however, thetypes(a)and(b)areindistinguishable.These
observations revealed that type (a)and(b) were genetically identical. The nonlaminated limpid character, the simultaneous presence ofcoating type (a)and
(b) within one coating, andthesimilar distribution
pattern oftype (a)and(b)coatings inboth profiles
suggested that they consist ofneoformed clayey material.Isotropism pointstoamorphousmaterial,while
anisotropism points tocrystallinity andorientation.
The dominant presence of isotropic type (a) coatings
in lower Bhorizons suggested that crystallization occurred after precipitation ofmaterial moving in solution orin suspension.Coatingtypes(a)and (b)were
originally present onsurfaces ofall types ofmineral
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Table 3. Total chemical composition of fine earth and clay fractions.
Total chemical composition (%)offineearth fraction
Horizon

Depth,cm

SiO,

AhO,

TiOj

Fe,0,

MgO

CaO

Na,0

K.,0

3.57
6.53
4.97
4.62
3.84
3.78

0.35
0.44
0.78
0.70
0.75
0.65

0.31
0.32
0.66
0.81
0.82
0.90

1.42
1.60
1.85
2.58
2.28
3.11

3.12
3.24
3.06
3.26
3.20
3.46

1.31
2.68
3.86
4.51
4.73
2.58

0.36
0.32
0.42
0.80
0.88
0.50

0.29
0.30
0.28
0.61
0.91
0.61

1.41
1.37
1.38
2.03
1.99
2.02

3.41
3.41
3.24
2.90
2.90
3.27

Croix-Mozat
Ah
Eg
Btgl
Btg2
Btg3
Bt

0-28
28-40
40-60
60-80
80-84
84-110

75.7
70.2
64.1
64.0
64.2
66.5

9.8
12.3
17.1
17.5
17.2
16.6

0.58
0.90
1.06
0.97
0.95
0.83

Ahg
Eg
Btgl
Btgl
Btg2
Btg2

0-15
15-30
30-60
60-80
80-100
>100

76.4
76.0
71.8
68.5
68.0
74.4

10.9
11.0
12.7
15.8
14.9
13.4

0.76
0.76
0.95
0.94
1.11
0.60

Horizon

Depth,cm

SiOj

AljO,

TiO,

Bulhon

Total chemical composition (%)of clay

fraction

FejO,

MgO

CaO

Na 2 0

K,0

8.22
8.92
9.62
9.51
8.44
9.52

1.26
1.13
1.16
1.14
1.14
1.21

0.01
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.64
0.67
0.23
0.30
0.27
0.26

2.65
2.77
1.49
1.39
1.46
1.38

4.89
5.77
9.01
9.08
9.22
8.39

1.22
1.13
0.96
1.24
1.10
1.30

0.00
0.00

0.52
0.50
0.41
0.16
0.16
0.15

2.55
2.48
2.14
1.42
1.19
1.47

Croix-Mozat
Ah
Eg
Btgl
Btg2
Btg3
Bt

0-28
28-40
40-60
60-80
80-84
84-110

48.1
47.6
46.1
46.9
47.4
46.6

22.3
23.5
23.9
24.4
24.5
24.3

1.59
1.95
1.39
1.25
1.40
1.13

Ahg
Eg
Btgl
Btgl
Btg2
Btg2

0-15
15-30
30-60
60-80
80-100
>I00

50.5
49.9
46.3
46.4
48.5
46.7

24.8
24.9
23.9
23.5
21.7
24.1

2.16
2.13
1.96
1.38
1.30
1.16

Bulhon

grains andvoids. However, dueto periglacial processes(Feijtel etal., 1988)manyofthesecoatingswere
fragmented and redistributed throughout thewhole
matrix.
The internal fabric, optical behavior andtextural
composition ofcoatingstype(c)werecharacteristicof
clay illuvation processesand typically found inan argillic horizon (Soil Survey Staff, 1975). Neoformation
of clay asobserved incoatings type (a) and (b) may
be misleading intheidentification ofan argillic horizon. Many fragmented parts ofallcoatingswereobserved, especially inupper B horizons. Coating type
(c) invariably covered coatings oftype (a) and (b)if
theyoccurredtogetherwithin onevoid. Consequently,
coating type (c) isconsidered younger than types(a)
and (b).
Submiscroscopical Coating Characterization
Energy dispersive electron microprobe analyses
showed significant differences between all three types
of clay coatings. The A1203content in noncrystalline
coatingsaveraging 37.6%wassignificantly higherthan
in both crystalline coatings (Table 4).The atomic Al/
Siratio decreased from 0.81in isotropiccoatings type
(a)to0.68 and 0.59 foranisotropic coatings type (b)
and (c),respectively. Upon crystallization ofisotropic
weathering coatings theK, Mg, Ti,andFe content
increased atthe expense ofAl (Fig. 2). Parfitt (1980)
reported that noncrystalline soil constituents were
characterized byahighsurface area,makingthem particularly strongadsorbantsofionsfrom solution. Upon

o.oo

0.00
0.00
0.00

crystallization adsorbed K and Mgmay be built into
the structure of the clay mineral.
Factoranalysisofelementalcoatingcompositionreveal that two factors accounted for about 80%ofthe
chemicalvariability(Table5).Thefirstprincipalcomponent, explaining 56.5%ofthe total variance,was
dominated by positive loadingsforMgO, K 2 0, CaO,
and Fe203,and anegativeloadingfor A1203.Negative
andpositiveloadingsindicateda significant antithetic
behavior of these elements. This factor apparently
suggested a strong relationship with the coating type
orcoatingcrystallinity. Thetypeofclaycoatingtherefore explained 88, 79, 74, and 73%ofthe variability
in the contents of AI, Mg, K, and Ca content, respectively. Thesecond principal component, explaining
22.8% ofthe total variance, was composed mainlyof
Si and Ti. The factor apparently bears a relation to
the chemical and textural composition ofthe profile.
Sample location, therefore, explained 76%ofthe variability inSiand 64%ofthe variability inTi(Table
5).
Varimax factor rotation supported this relationship
as factor loadings ofTi shifted to 73%(Table 5).The
variability in coating composition between bothlocations was due tothe presence ofvariable amounts
of weatherable volcanic fragments. Kaup and Carter
(1987)reportedthatilmenite,biotite,hornblende, and
sphene may weather to produce Tiin argillansand
noncrystalline materials. The Ticontent ofall coatings for Bulhon andCroix-Mozat were significantly
different averaging 1.9± 1.5 and 1.0± 0.7%,respec129
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tively. The Ti contents of clay coatings suggested a
redistribution of Ti from Ti-bearing minerals. Similarly,Ticontentsofbulkclayanalysesindicatedhigher
amounts in Bulhon (Table 3).Within coating type(c)
variation in chemical composition due to sample lo-

XPL
F

cation wasalsoattributed toSi0 2 (P> F= 0.03)and
Ti0 2 (p> F = 0.06). However, within each groupof
neoformed weathering coatings type (a) and (b), significant differences in chemical composition due to
sample location could only be detected in A1203 and

PPL

' L i ,M;c™™OIThological view of coating types: I. Clay coating predominantly consisting of nonlaminated isotropic limpid clav coatin*
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Fe 2 0 3 content. In summary, significant variability in
coating composition nested within profile locations
were found for A1203 and Fe 2 0 3 .
Table 4. Mean elemental composition of clay coatings (mean ±
standard deviation).

AljO,
SiO,
Fe,Oj
TiO,
CaO
MgO
K,0

Typea

Typeb

Typec

37.7 ± 1.7
55.0 ± 0.9
6.8 ± 1.2
0.3 ± 0.5
0.0 + 0.1
0.0 ± 0.1
0.1 ± 0.2

31.4 ± 2.0
54.2 ± 1.4
10.1 ± 1.7
2.1 ± 1.1
0.6 ± 0.2
0.8 ± 0.5
0.7 ± 0.3

27.6 ± 2.0
55.0 ± 2.3
11.6 ± 1.9
1.6 ± 1.5
0.8 ± 0.4
1.5 ± 0.4
1.5 ± 0.5

Cluster analysis was carried out to illustrate that
coatings of the same type were more alike than coatings originating from the same profile. Clustering of
investigated samples resulted in four distinct groups
(Table 6).About 83%ofgrouped caseswere classified
correctly (Table 6). The discrimination between iso-

Table 5. Factor analysis of elemental composition of coatings (N =
S3).
Factor matrix

A1 2 0,
SiO,
FejOj
TiO,
CaO
MgO
KjO

Factor 2

Factor1

Factor 2

-0.941
-0.018
0.808
0.377
0.856
0.890
0.866

-0.079
0.879
-0.188
-0.805
-0.023
0.151
0.331

-0.941
0.120
0.769
0.246
0.840
0.902
0.908

-0.070
-0.871
0.313
0.854
0.162
-0.009
-0.191

Factor1
Factor 2

Eigenvalue
3.956
1.597

% of variance
56.2
22.8

Table 6. Cluster analysis
coatings,f
Cluster

Varimax rotation

Factor1

A1203

SiO

Iso-W Anis-W Anis-I

of chemical compositions of investigated
Ti0 2

Fe203

CaO

K.20

MgO

- Final cluster centers 37.5
31.5
27.4
22.9

55.0
54.0
55.0
62.1

No. of cases
in cluster

6.8
9.8
12.0
11.0

0.37
2.45
1.59
1.10

0.08
0.59
0.84
0.82

0.14
0.88
1.55
0.86

0.13
0.74
1.44
1.08

Micromorphological group
Typea

Type b

A1203
Fe203
Ti02

Type c

- Cluster membership 13
17
22
1
Total

12
0
0
0
12

1
13
3
0
17

t Percent of clustered cases correctly classified is83%.

0
4
19
1
24

Iso-W

Anis-W

Anis-I

Fig. 3. Microchemical analyses of relative elemental coating composition (iso-w = isotropic weathering, anis-w = anisotropic
weathering; and anis-i = anisotropic illuviation).

Type (b) _

Type ( c ) .

10

14

Fig. 4. X-ray diffraction patterns of coating type (a), (b), and (c).
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tropic and anisotropic coatings was close to perfect
(>92%). However, within the anisotropic coatings
about 23and 21% ofweathering and illuviation coatings, respectively, were erroneously classified. The
fourth cluster consisted of one illuviation coating,
characterized by a typical Si/Al ratio of 2.3.
Analysisofx-raydiffraction patterns ofin situ coatings indicated the presence of different clay minerals.
Type (b) and (c) coatings consisted of illite and kaolinite (Fig. 3). However, triplicate measurements of
coating types (b) and (c) suggested lesser amounts of
illite in coatings type (b). This wascorraborated by a
increase in Si/Al ratio in illuviation coatings to 1.7,
suggestingthepredominance of2:1clayssuchasillite.
X-ray diffraction patterns ofcoating type (a) revealed
the absence of crystalline material (Fig. 4). Microchemicalanalysesindicated thattype(a)coatingscontained 37.7%A1203,6.8%Fe 2 0 3 , and 55.0%Si0 2 . The
atomic Al/Si ratio of 0.81 lies within the range commonlyreported forallophane(HenmiandWada, 1976;
Colman, 1982),and could therefore be categorized as
"allophanelike"materialorAl-Fe-Sigel.Allophanehas
beenreportedan intermediateintheformation ofhalloysite in tropical volcanic soils (e.g., Wada, 1977;
Kirkman, 1980;Lowe, 1986).Similarly, Buurman and
Jongmans (1987) reported in a West Java Oxisol the
crystallization of isotropic allophanic coatings into
halloysitic coatings. However, halloysite could not be
detected in our profiles, nor could it be identified in
type (b) coatings. Recrystallization of Al-Fe-Si coatingsresulted inthe formation ofcoatingtype(b),consisting predominantly of kaolinite.
CONCLUSIONS
Micromorphological observations indicated theoccurrenceofweatheringandilluviationfeatures inboth
profiles. The formation and presence ofisotropic and
anisotropic weathering coatings hinders the identification ofanargillichorizon. Micromorphological and
submicroscopical investigation mayalleviatesoilclassification problems in soils with a volcanic component.
Classification ofclaycoatingsinthreedistinctclasses
wascorroborated by in situ mineralogical and microchemical analysis. Factor analysis ofchemical coating
composition revealed that two factors, coating type
and samplingpit,accounted for 56.5and 22.8%ofthe
total variance,respectively. Theantitheticbehaviorof
Al vs. Mg, K, Ca, and Fe was apparent in the first
factor or coating type.Clustering of investigated samples revealed the occurrence of three main groups.
About 83%of grouped cases were classified correctly
as isotropic, anisotropic weathering coatings, and anisotropic illuviation coatings. Variability due to profile pit location could be accounted for mainly by Ti,
Al, and Fe. This corresponded to variations in the
chemical bulk composition and variable degree of
weathering and redistribution of volcanic fragments.
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EPILOGUE
Thepapers presented inthisthesisreflect theresultsobtained invariousresearchprojects.As
a result, a variety of issues within the topic of mineral transformation during weathering in
volcanic soils was treated. Characterization of alteration of primary mineral and formation
of secondary minerals in terms of morphology, chemistry, and mineralogy in relation to
different (micro-)environmental conditions were the main topics. Thin section were studied
bymicromorphology, andrelevantfeatureswerecharacterizedchemicallyandmineralogically
by submicroscopical methods applied on samples isolated from thin sections. In this final
chapter I will reported the main conclusions, and discuss the differences between clayilluviation coatings and coatings resulted from secondary mineral formation. Finally
implications for future research will be suggested.
Mainconclusions
* Weathering of primary- and formation of secondary minerals determines the nature and
intensity of ongoing pedogenesis with age in soils developed on volcanic materials.
* Conclusions about mineral transformation in soils drawn on the basis of mineralogical
analysis in bulk samples can be misleading, because different micro environmental
conditions at the pedon level exist. For this purpose, (un)disturbed micro-samples
isolated from mineral transformation features in thin sections are better suited.
* Data about the mineralogy of clay features in thin sections are essential for a correct
interpretation of mineral transformation at the particle level.
* Establishing of the mineralogy of clay features in thin sections with optical methods is
ambiguous.Isolation of (un)disturbed micro-fragments of neoformed claycoatingsby
microdrilling inthin sections allowsdetermination of themineralogy, the morphology
andtherelated distribution pattern of theindividual clayconstituents withTEM atthe
micron and nanometre scale.
* Chemical and mineralogical analyses performed in situ on micromorphologically
characterized volcanic fragments and surrounding clay coatings,offers the possibility
to quantify chemical aspects of mineral transformation.
* The occurrence of 2:1 Phyllosilicates in soils developed under strong leaching in perudic
climatescanexplainedbyinheritancefromhydrothermally alteredparentmaterialboth
in residual soils and in soils developed on sediments, derived from hydrothermally
altered rock.
* Morphologically similar isotropic Alumino-silicate coatings may differ chemically and
mineralogically as a result of differences in environmental conditions at the micron
scale.
* Clayey coatings resulting from i) secondary mineral formation after weathering of primary
mineralsorii)clayilluviation mayco-existinsoilswithappreciable amountsofeasily
weatherable minerals.
The latter two statements have repercussions for the identification of the argillic horizon in
volcanic soils.
The identificationof theArgillic horizonin volcanic soils
An argillic horizon is an illuvial horizon which contains significant accumulations of
illuviated layer-lattice silicate clays (Soil Taxonomy, 1992).Somepart of the horizon should
have 1percent or more oriented clay bodies in thin section. These clay bodies generally are
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developed as coatings around voids, and in biological active soils as fragmented coatings.
During this study the problem raises that neoformed clay features may be confused with
illuviation clay phenomena. The handbook of soil thin section description, the current
description system in micromorphology (Bullock et al. 1985), refer to neoformed clay
pedofeatures. The authors state that such neoformed clay pedofeatures in general consist of
small domains beyond the resolution of the optical microscope. In addition, they stated that
neoformed clay coatings seemtoberatherrare.Theyconcludethatnewtechniques,usingthe
optical microscope as abasis should facilitate detection of neoformed clay features (Bullock
et al 1985), and they stress the importance of a proper description and interpretation of
neoformed clay features.
Our study reveals thatneoformed claycoatings arecommon features involcanic soils
both in tropical- and in the temperate humid regions.
Thereisaneedtodistinguish neoformed clay-coatingsfrom clay-illuviationcoatings,because
the latter group is used as differentiating criterion to separate orders in the Soil Taxonomy.
A number of morphological criteria will be considered to examine whether clay-illuviation
coatings and neoformed coatings can be separated properly, resulting a correct interpretation
of the involved soil forming processes in volcanic soils.
Potential criteria to characterize and differentiate clay-illuviation coatings and
neoformed coatings are:
-Isotropy versus anisotropy:
All clay-illuviation coatings consist of crystalline material and are consequently
anisotropic.
Neoformed clay-coatingsmaybeisotropicandtherefore amorphous.Ourstudyreveals
that they consist of short-range order materials like allophane and imogolite having
different Al/Si molar ratios in dependence of external conditions. Their isotropic
character exclude clay-illuviation as the cause of their presence. However some
neoformed coatings are anisotropic and therefore crystalline. So crystalline coatings
could result from clay illuviation or from neoformation. As a result, crystallinity is
not a differentiating characteristic.
-Isotropy and anisotropy within one coating:
The occurrence of both anisitropic and isotropic parts within one clay coating,
indistinguishable inplanepolarised light,reveals astronggeneticrelationbetweenthe
parts. The presence of such coating types indicates the process of secondary clay
formation rather than clay-illuviation and enable a correct classification.
-Texture and Limpidity:
In clay-illuviation coatings textures varies from limpid clay (fine clay, translucent,
without microcontrasted particles) to dusty clay (coarse and fine clay, speckled, clay
sized micro contrasted particles).
Textures of neoformed coatings always are made up of limpid clay (fine clay,
translucent). Occurrence of inclusions is possible.
-Surface characteristics:
Clay-illuviation coatings dominantly have outer surfaces varying from smooth to
wavy.
Neoformed coatings tends to have botryoidal (FitzPatrick, 1984) outer surfaces but
occasionally smooth and wavy shapes are observed.
-Internal fabric:
Clay-illuviation coatings dominantly are microlarflinated but non-laminated clayilluviation coatings occur especially in lower B horizons.
Neoformed clay coatings are non-laminated. Micro-lamination is locally present but
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is caused by thin layers of impurities.
-Orientation pattern:
Thepresence orabsenceofextinction linesreflect thedegreeoforientation of theclay
domains. Clay domains in illuviation coatings are normally oriented parallel to the
voidsurface, andthedegreeoforientation canrangefrom weaklytostrongly oriented.
The sameisvalid for anisotropicneoformed claycoatings,butthereis atendency that
orientation in such coatings is generally weak and moderate rather than strong.
Sometimes, neoformed clay domains have an orientation perpendicular to the void
wall.
Considering the morphological comparison between neoformed coatings and clay illuviation
coatings it appears that the best criteria to separate neoformed clay coatings from clay
illuviation coatings are:
i) The presence of anisotropic and isotropic parts within one coating and no differences
between them with plane polarized light.
ii) Botryoidal outer surfaces of the coatings
iii) A perpendicular orientation of the clay domains to the void wall.
iv) absence of any lamination
v) a limpid character of the coating
However, in may cases it is not possible to distinguish clay-illuviation coatings and
anisotropic neoformed clay coatings in volcanic soils on the base of morphological
characteristicsalone.Anisotropic,non-laminated,translucent(limpid)coatingswithbotryoidal
outer surfaces may resulted from clay-neoformation rather than clay-illuviation, but a
conclusive proof cannot be given. As a result, all soil horizons and the saprolite should be
taken into account in terms of amount and distribution of coatings with depth, and presence
of isotropic coatings or partly anisotropic coatings.
Studying the saprolite may givebetter insight in the morphology, chemistry, and mineralogy
of the products of secondary mineral formation like coatings. Effects by soil forming
processesotherthanweathering aregenerally neglectable inthispartofthesoil.Isotropic and
anisotropic materials may occur in one coating, undistinguishable in plane polarized light,
indicating a secondary formed genesis. As a result, the morphology and composition of the
anisotropic part of the coating can be used to interpret anisotropic (fragmented) coatings
present in overlying horizons.
Insedimentswithanappreciableamountofvolcanicfragments isotropic,anisotropiccoatings
or combinations of both types around such fragments may occur. Such related distribution
patterns point to mineral transformation rather than to clay-illuviation, because it is unlikely
that clay illuviation coatings precipitate preferentially around volcanic fragments. So, the
morphology of such coatings too can help to recognize coatings of similar genesis in
overlying horizons.
If the saprolite or the deep subsoil of sediments containing volcanic fragment cannot be
studied micromorphlogically, interpretation of non-laminated, limpid, anisotropic, botryoidal
clay coatings in terms of clay neoformation or clay-illuviation is highly uncertain.
Consequently the identification of an argillic horizon in volcanic soils is haphazard and, at
least in part, a number of argillic horizons could be Cambic horizons.
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SAMENVATTING
Mineraal omzetting aan het aardoppervlak is een complex proces. In vulkanische
materialenheeft hetdeneigingredelijk snelteverlopen.Veelverweringsstudies opvulkanisch
materiaal zijn uitgevoerd op verschillende schalen van waarneming, waarbij overwegend
gebruik werd gemaakt van "bulk' monsters. Echter, om een juist begrip te krijgen van de
verwering mechanismen van primaire mineralen en de vorming van secundaire mineralen is
het nodig om ongestoord bodemmateriaal te verzamelen op een schaalniveau waar
micromorfologie en submicroscopie zichbezig houden. Verweringsstudies uitgevoerd op de
micrometer schaal met behulp van micromorfologische technieken tonen het heterogene
karakter van mineraalverwering aan alsmede het naast elkaar voorkomen van verschillende
secundaire mineralen.
De voornaamste doelen van de artikelen in dit proefschrift waren het karakterizeren en het
verklaren vanverwering vanprimaire mineralen envorming vansecundaire mineralen ophet
korrel niveau in vulkanische gronden in relatie tot (micro) omgevingsfactoren.
Slijpplaten van vulkanische gronden werden micromorfologisch bestudeerd, en
relevante verschijnselen werden chemisch en mineralogisch gekarakterizeerd metbehulp van
submicroscopische methoden, die werden uitgevoerd op ongestoorde monstertjes geïsoleerd
uit slijpplaten. Mineraalomzettingen werden zowel in de gematigde streken als in de humide
tropen bestudeerd.
In een chronosequentie bestaande uit Kwartaire terrassen van de Allier in Frankrijk
laten micromorfologische en submicroscopische analysen het volgende zien:
- Omzetting vanbasaltfragmenten leidttotkleivorming,terwijl verwering van granietdeeltjes
bijdraagt tot de zandfractie.
- Eenrelatieve toename vanTi,Al,enFeen een afname van K,Na,Ca,en Sigehalten vindt
plaatsinverweringsringen vanbasaltkorrels.Verschilleninverweringsintensiteit wordenmeer
bepaald door de chemische samenstelling van de basalt dan door de verweringstijd.
- Een massabalans uitgevoerd aan een isovolumetrische verweerde basaltkorrel met een
onverweerde kern demonstreert dat alle elementen, behalve Fe, werden uitgespoeld uit alle
verweringsringen. Een nieuwvormende kleicoating omgeeft degedeeltelijk verweerdekorrel.
Micromorfologie toont aan dat decoating uit dekorrel gevormd is.Alleen Si,Al,en enigCa
werden teruggevonden indekleicoating.Eendeelvanhet Alwasafkomsting vaneen andere
bron dan de omsloten korrel.
-Isotrope en anisotrope coatings komen voor in een Paleosol gevormd in een ouder terras.
Micromorfologische waarnemingen laten zien dat zulke coatings een genetische relatie
hebben.Deisotropecoatingsbestaanuitallofaanachtig materiaalmetkleinehoeveelheden2:1
phyllosilicaten, terwijl het anisotrope type alleen uit 2:1 phyllosilicaten bevatten. Beide
soorten werden gevormd onder beperkte uitspoelingomstandigheden door een hercombinatie
van trachitische verweringsproducten gedurende de coating vorming.
- Micromorfologische waarnemingen tonen drie typen kleicoatings aan, in twee Planosols
gevormd, in twee oudere terrassen. Isotrope en anisotrope doorzichtige materialen komen
plaatselijk voor binnen een coating hetgeen een genetische relatie suggereert. Deze coatings
zijn het gevolg van secundaire mineraalvorming. Het derde type,zijn anisotrope kleicoatings
diemicro-onzuiverhedenbevatten,zulkecoatingszijnduidelijkhetgevolgvanklei-ïnspoeling.
Cluster analysetoontaandatcoatingsvanhetzelfde typemeerverwandzijn dan verschillende
coatings in hetzelfde profiel. Ongeveer 83%van de gegroepeerde monsters werden correct
benoemd alsisotropeenanisotopeverweringscoatingsof alsanisotrope inspoelingscoatings.
Een techniek om ongestoorde microdeeltjes van verschijnselen uit slijpplaten te
isolerenwordtbeschreven.Zulkemicrodeeltjes kunnenvervolgensmetbehulpvantransmissie
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elektronen microscopie geanalyseerd worden. Deze techniek maakt het mogelijk om op
micron-enmanometer schaalmicromorfologische, mineralogischeenchemische analysen uit
te voeren in hetzelfde ongestoorde micromonster .
In de Chorizont van eenjonge Hapludand in Guadeloupe en in de Cen R horizont van een
oude Hapludand in Costa Rica, beiden ontwikkeld in andesitisch materiaal, bestaan isotrope
coatings uit allofaanachtig materiaal. Isotrope coatings in deBhorizonten van beide bodems
bevatten allofaan en imogoliet. De Al/Si ratios van de coatings in de B horizont zijn hoger
dan die van de coatings in de C en R horizont. Anisotrope coatings bestaan uit gibbsiet en
komen alleen voor in de Bw horizont van de oudere Hapludand van Costa Rica. De gibbsiet
coatings gaan geleidelijk over in isotrope coatings en beide typen zijn hetzelfde in gewoon
doorvallend licht, hetgeen een genetische relatie suggereert. De allofaan coatings zijn het
resultaat van initiële verwering van de moedermaterialen, terwijl de gibbsiet coatings het
laatste stadium van secundaire mineraalvorming vertegenwoordigen. De verschillen in
chemische en mineralogische samenstelling van de coatings worden toegeschreven aan
verschillende uitspoelings omstandigheden zowel op macro- als op microschaal.
2:1 Phyllosilicaten in Hapludands, ontwikkeld in Holocene, andesitische strandwallen in
Costa Rica, komen voor als klei-pseudomorfen gevormd uit primaire mineralen. Zij zijn
geërfd vanhydrothermaalveranderd moedermateriaal waarvan destrandwallen van afkomstig
zijn. Ze zijn niet ontstaan ten gevolge van bodemvorming na de afzetting. Verwering en
biologische activiteit tasten de klei-pseudomorfen aan hetgeen leidt tot vorming van
kleideeltjes die bestaan uit 2:1 phyllosilicaten. Deze worden vevolgens opgenomen in de
allofaan grondmassa die het gevolg is van de huidige bodemvorming in de Hapludands.
Isoptope coatings in een Oxisol van West Java (Indonesia), gevormd in andesitisch
moedermateriaal,zijnwaarschijnlijk hetresultaatvanasdepositie.Decoatingsrekristallizeren
totanisotopecoatingshetgeenopnieuwvorming duidt.Beidecoatingtypenlijken regelmating
voor te komen in drie andesitische catena's in Indonesia. De hoeveelheid coatings alsmede
dekristalliniteit lijken groterteworden naarmatehetdrogeseizoenmeeruitgesproken wordt.
De anisotrope coatings kunnen gemakkelijk worden verward met inspoelings coatings.
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NAWOORD
Toen ik in 1968 bij de vakgroep Bodemkunde en Geologie werd aangesteld, had de
Landbouwhogeschool nog ruimte in termen van personeel en materieel. In mijn beginnende
functie was het werk in de zomerperiode vastgesteld, 's winters moest ik het zelf maar
invullen.BoetSlagerheeft mijbehoed voorstructurele winterslapen,omdathijmij gedurende
deze perioden een plaats gaf in de sectie morfologie. Door zijn begeleiding in de
(micro)morfologie en aanmoediging tot het aanpakken van steeds nieuwe activiteiten binnen
het vakgebied heeft hij de basis gelegd voor mijn verdere ontwikkeling. Boet, ik ben je
daarvoor zeer erkentelijk.
Tom Papeheeft mij in dezeeerstefase veel geleerd over demicromorfologie, samen deelden
we meer dan 10jaar een kamer. Deze periode heeft ervoor gezorgd dat we tot in het heden
meer dan alleen maaroverhetvakgebied metelkaarvan gedachten wisselen. Ikwaardeer dat
zeer.
Leen Pons ben ik dankbaar voor de gote mate van vrijheid die hij in de vakgroep creëerde
en daardoor alle ruimte gaf aan eigen initiatief. Hij heeft me aangemoedigd om college te
gaan geven ineenvan zijn OWELS.Dit allesheeft mijn ontwikkeling in het vakgebied sterk
beinvloed.
RienkMiedema ben ikzeer erkentelijk omdat ookhij mij eengrote matevanvrijheid in mijn
werkheeft gegundenmealtijd heeft geadviseerd en gestimuleerd. Rienk,ikhebje veel meer
als een collega mogen ervaren dan als een directe chef.
Tom Feijtel heeft een belangrijke impuls aan mijn loopbaan gegeven. Mijn onderzoeks
activiteiten en de zijne waren uitstekend te koppelen. Tom, je hebt mijn schrijfactiviteiten
gestimuleerd en sterk verbeterd. Zonderjouw inbreng in debeginfase was dit proefschrift er
nooit gekomen, en ik kijk met zeer veel plezier terug op onze gezamelijke onderzoeks- en
familie activiteiten in de Limagne in Frankrijk. Ik benje er zeer erkentelijk voor.
Ed Veldkamp wil ikbedanken voor zijn wetenschappelijke inbreng in dit proefschrift. Ed,ik
hebveelrespectvoorje wetenschappelijke kwaliteiten enje geestdrift dieje aldemonstreerde
voordatje afgestudeerd was.Hoofdstuk 2.2vanditproefschrift isinhoofdzaak vanjouwhand
enje schreef het als afsluiting van een doctoraal leeronderzoek.
Fok van Ooitbrachtmein aanraking meteeneen nieuwe techniek: detransmissie elektronen
microscopic Fok, doorjou enthousiasme en inzet hebben we deze techniek kunnen inzetten
op ongestoorde ultradunne doorsneden van verschijnselen gemonsterd uit slijpplaten. Samen
hebben we menige bezielende bodemkundige discussie gevoerd, plannen gemaakt en
uitgevoerd tijdens jouw bezoeken in Wageningen en de mijne in Frankrijk en Guadeloupe.
Jouw samenwerking en aanmoediging heeft in sterke mate bijgedragen tot het slagen van dit
proefschrift.
Andres Nieuwenhuyse wil ikbedanken voor zijn inzet en begeleiding tijdens mijn bezoeken
aan Costa Rica. Andres,je hebt mijn veldkennis van de tropen mede ontwikkeld. Zowel uit
jouw aankomend proefschrift als uit het mijne blijkt dat we een vruchtbaar
samenwerkingsverband hebben gehad.
PaulVerburg,jou wilikbedanken voor desteundieje hebtgegeven doormiddel van devele
kritische discussiesdieweoververschillende manuscripten haddenenvoordeSEM-EDXRA
berekeningen dieje voor mij hebtuitgevoerd. Uit aspecten vanjouw doctoraal leeronderzoek
is hoofdstuk 3.2 voortgekomen, terwijl in een artikel in het proefschrift van Andres
Nieuwenhuyseje geheleleeronderzoekresultaat isweergegeven.Hieruitblijkt hethogeniveau
vanje leeronderzoek.
Tom Veldkamp wil ik bedanken voor zijn aandeel in hoofdstuk 2.1 en voor zijn kritische
discussies over mijn onderzoek. Samen met zijn broer Ed is een veldcampagne in Frankrijk
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gevoerd waar hoofdstuk 3.3 uit voort gekomen is.
Je tiens à remercier l'équipe de microscopie de la station de Science du Sol de l'INRA de
Versailles, en particulier Anne Marie Jaunet, ainsi que mesdames R. Dupont et M. Lemain
pour la qualité du travail réalisé en Microscopie Electronique à Transmission.
Janvan Doesburg heeft de StepScanX-ray diffractie analysevoormij toegankelijk gemaakt,
vele analysen uitgevoerd, en me geleerd de resultaten ervan op kritische wijze te hanteren.
Jan, jouw bijdrage in de ontwikkeling van de analyse techniek m.b.t. mineralogische
karakterizering van micro hoeveelheden materiaal heeft sterkbijgedragen aan de synthese in
diverse artikelen, hetgeen blijkt uit een co-auteurschap. Je was altijd bereid monsters te
analyseren, waarbij je zelfs je vrije tijd gebruikte om een en ander efficient te kunnen
afhandelen. Ik benje hier zeer erkentelijk voor.
Arie van Dijk heeft alle slijpplaten gemaakt die in dit onderzoek zijn gebruikt. Dit was geen
gemakkelijke taak, omdat veel monsters zeer zwaar van textuur waren en daarom lastig te
impregneren enteslijpen. Verderheeft hij velekleineniet afgedekte slijpplaatjes gemaakt die
ikgebruikte voorsubmicroscopisch werk,enditgingerdan altijd bij Arie "even tussendoor".
Arie, bedankt hiervoor.
Salie Kroonenberg is deeerste die gedurende het onderzoek in deLimagne tegen mezei: "je
moestmaareensgaanpromoveren", waarbij hij doeldeopdeterrassensequentie vandeAllier.
Het isniet helemaal zogelopen,maarinditproefschrift istocheendeelvanderesultatenvan
de geologisch-bodemkundige samenwerking in de Limagne neergelegd. In het nieuwe VF
Tropen hoop ik weer metje samen te werken.
Leendert van der Plasjij hebt mij deeerstebeginselen van optische mineralogie bijgebracht
en ikheb het vermoeden datje afen toemoet hebben gemerkt dat ik deellips van doorsnede
niet door had. Bedankt voorje geduld en begrip.
Peter Buurman heeft vanaf mijn debuut in de vakgroep tot in het heden (met een korte
onderbreking van 4 jaar Indonesië) met mij te maken gehad als de (micro)morfoloog die
meedeed in zijn vele onderzoeken. Peter, door je grote werkdrift en je wetenschappelijke
diepgang hebikergveelvanje geleerd, somsmetenigemoeitemijnerzijds. De verschillende
gezamelijke publicaties getuigen van een langdurige vruchtbare samenwerking die voor mij
sterk vormend en stimulerend is. In het nieuwe VF Tropen hoop ik op een vruchtbare
samenwerking. Ik wilje speciaal bedanken voor de snelheid en de grondigheid waarmee je
verschillende manuscripten van mij hebt gereviewd. Het heeft sterk bijgedragen aan de
kwaliteit van dit proefschrift enje co-promotorschap meer dan rechtvaardigt.
Nico van Breemen,jij bent mijn uiteindelijke promotor geworden. Tijdens het onderzoek in
Frankrijk en in de humide tropen heb ikje leren kennen als een stimulerende, kritische en
creative promotor die de mogelijkheden van de (micro) morfologie en submicroscopie in
verweringsstudies inbodemsinhunnatuurlijke ligingerkendeeneenplaatsgafinjeleerstoel.
Dat lijkt vanzelf sprekend maar dat is het m.i. niet, gezien de onderzoeksprojecten waarmee
jezelf bezig was en nu ontwikkelt. Zonder datje het waarschijnlijk weet hebje me geleerd
hoeje een onderzoeksonderwerp aanpakt, hoeje kritisch moet omgaan met gegevens en hoe
je uiteindelijk de resultaten neerlegt in een manuscript. Voor een micromorfoloog is de
bekoring te vervallen in omvangrijke beschrijvingen in niet te volgenjargon sterk. Daar heb
je een grote hekel aan, hetgeen ik dan ook diverse malen in mijn manuscripten heb gemerkt.
Je wees me er op dat micromorfologische data in een bodemkundige studie gecombineerd
dienen te worden met andere bodemkundige data om tot een gewogen synthese te komen.
Voorts heb ik goede herinneringen aan onze reizen naar Costa Rica waardoor we de
gelegenheid hadden ook eens over andere onderwerpen dan bodemkunde van gedachten te
wisselen.
Berry Geerlings, Jan Bakker, Joop van Brakel en Wim van het Hof van de fotolocatie
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Binnenhaven,jullie hebben veel werk voor dit proefschrift gedaan. Het was niet altijd even
makkelijk omdevoor jullie onbekende afbeeldingen opdejuiste manier aftedrukken.Jullie
bereidwilligheid omeen afdruk van eenmicrofoto nogeensproberen te verbeteren, en omaf
en toe een haastklus uit te voeren demonstreert dat jullie fotolocatie een goede mentaliteit
heeft; bedankt voor alle inspanningen.
Thea van Hummel wil ik bedanken voor het bijstellen van de lay-out en het corrigeren van
teksten.
Elly, door me de tijd en de ruimte te geven die ik nodig had om me bodemkundig te
ontwikkelen benje eenbelangrijke factor indetotstandkomingvan ditproefschrift, bedankt.
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